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INTRODUCTION

THE text of Shakespeare's King Richard II here repro-
duced in facsimile is that of a Quarto of 1598, identified
by Miss Henrietta C. Bartlett as belonging to an edition
quite distinct from the one of that year already known.
The original, which is believed to be unique, is preserved
in the library of Mr. W. A. White of New York, by whose
liberality it is now rendered available for study by any one
interested in the bibliography of Shakespeare and the
relations of the early Quartos and First Folio edition of
his plays. The First Quarto of Richard II was printed in
1597, and is one of the rarest of the early editions, the
only copies recorded being those in the Capell Collection
at Trinity College, Cambridge, the Devonshire Collection,
which passed last year into the possession of Mr. Hunting-
ton of New York, and the library of Mr. Alfred Huth,
from which, under the terms of a right to claim any fifty
books, generously conferred on the British Museum in his
will, it passed to the national library in 1911 along with
the, also very rare, first editions of King Richard III and
The Merry Wives of Windsor.

The 1597 edition of Richard II was ' Printed by
Valentine Simmes for Andrew Wise', and, by a combina-
tion of carelessness and care on the part of the printer,
each of the three extant copies of it may be called unique,
leaves A4 recto, Bi verso, 63 verso, 64 recto, Ci recto,
C2 verso, Di recto, Ii recto, 13 recto, each existing in
two states, one of which is more correct than the other.
* Printing off ' at the end of the sixteenth century being
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still a slow business, there was ample time for mistakes
to be discovered, whether by chance or deliberate
scrutiny, when only a part of the number of copies
required had been worked, and the pressmen would then
be told to stop until the error was corrected.1 Occasion-
ally a printer might be conscientious enough to treat
the sheet on which the error had been discovered as waste.

But if many copies had been printed, this was expensive,
and Valentine Sims (I prefer the shorter form of his name),
who held no high rank in his craft, saved his money and
only introduced the corrections into the copies which
had still to be worked. All the copies of each sheet,
f corrected ' and ' uncorrected', would then be hung
up to dry, and when the drying was completed they
would be taken down in any order and copies of the
book made up with such proportions of corrected and
uncorrected sheets as chance might dictate. So it comes
about that the ' Devonshire' (now the Huntington) copy
has two (A and D) of the uncorrected sheets and three
corrected (B, which shows ten out of a total of seventeen
variants, C, and I); the Huth (now the British Museum)
copy has the corrected sheets A C D and the uncorrected
B and I; the Capell has the four sheets A B C D uncor-
rected and only sheet I corrected. When the early
Quartos were being reproduced under Dr. FurnivaU's
supervision in photolithography both the Huth copy

1 The co-existence of correct and incorrect readings in different
copies of the same edition, might arise in an Elizabethan printing-house
in a directly opposite way to that assumed in the present case, viz. by
the pressman catching up individual letters with his inking balls, when
he was inking one side of a sheet, and then replacing them wrongly. It
is possible that one or more of the different readings in the First Quarto
may have been caused in this way, but the majority are certainly due to
correction of mistakes originally made by the compositor, and it is simpler
to assume that all are of this kind.
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(in 1888) and the Devonshire (in 1890) were reproduced,
in order that students might see for themselves whether
any more variants could be discovered.

The publisher of the 1597 Quarto of Richard II was
Androw (or Andrew) Wise, who entered it as ' his copy 

'

in the Register of the Stationers' Company on August 29
of that year. The object of this entry was to prevent
any other member of the Company, which (save for a little
competition from Oxford and Cambridge) controlled the
whole English book trade, from printing or publishing
a rival edition. It was usual for every book to be entered
4 under the hands ' or ' by appointment' of either one or
both of the Wardens of the Stationers' Company, or of
some important person (more especially the Archbishop
of Canterbury or Bishop of London) entrusted with the
task of censorship, or a deputy appointed by them. The
Archbishop of Canterbury in regard to the Stationers'
Company, acted as the external and extraordinary
authority to whom was committed the duty of seeing
that the domestic and ordinary authorities, in this case the
Master and Wardens, managed the affairs of the Company
in accordance with the terms of its charter. It is possible,
though by no means clear, that when a book was entered
under the hands of the wardens, the wardens were
recognized as acting as the Archbishop's deputies. In any
case, everything connected with printing and publishing
was under the supervision of the Privy Council, to whom
complaint might be made of any injury sustained, and
whose powers were extremely wide. A company of busi-
ness men had the strongest reasons for avoiding collision
with such an authority, and it is quite plain from its whole
history that the Company of Stationers was an especially
dutiful and submissive body, ready to coerce any of its
individual members rather than face collective disfavour.
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All this is here recited as creating a strong presumption
that such an entry as we have in this c, .t^^T-,1- -1-rrrtTI

rlld from the actors' mouths ; but that he obtained

Shakespeare belonged,

S: to submH tS systematic and open pilfering by
members of the Stationers' Company, and was indeed
Sa«lv the sort of body with whom the Company would
£ loath to become embroiled ;_ that at two particular
K entered on St Stationers' Register is so great as to 
Grinds about 1594 and again in 1600, the number of

±cude belief in their having been obtained from any
other source than the only one which could supply them
fa quantities, i.e. the Companies of Players who owned
them " that the texts of the plays regularly entered on
the Stationers' Register, taking them as a class, are too
good to have been pieced together from reports of short-
hand writers or actors' ' parts ' surreptitiously obtained ;

i The usual fee for registration.
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and lastly, that there are sufficient plays not regularly
entered on the Stationers' Register and with bad texts,
some of them showing clear evidence of having been
obtained from reporters, to account for the complaints of
piracy by Thomas Heywood and for the reference to
' stolne and surreptitious' copies in Heminge and
CondelPs preface to the Folio of 1623, which has been
quoted ad nauseam by later editors and uncritically
applied to all the Quartos, including those of which the
copyright was vested in 1623 in some of the very men who
were engaged in the production of the First Folio, and who
are thus represented as discrediting their own property.

Holding the views thus indicated, the present writer has
no doubt that Andrew Wise obtained his 'copy' in King
Richard II quite honestly by purchase from the Lord
Chamberlain's Servants, and there is also no room for
doubt that Wise made a very good bargain, not only in this
case, but in that of King Richard III, which he ' entered
for his copy' in the following October. The omission of
the author's name from the title-pages of both plays is good
evidence that in 1597 Shakespeare's reputation was still
not very great, and we may thus be pretty sure that per-
mission to print them was obtained at quite small prices.
On the other hand Richard II was reprinted in 1598 (twice),
1608, and 1615, and Richard III in 1598, 1602, 1605,1612,
and 1622. Both plays, together with The First Part of
King Henry IF, and two other works, were transferred by
Andrew Wise to Mathew Lawe on June 25, 1603, by the
following entry in the Stationers' Register :

Mathew Lawe. Entred for his copies in full courte Holden
this Day: These ffyve copies folowynge

viz.

iij Enterludes or playes
The ffirst is of Richard the .3.

b
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The second of Richard the .2.

The third of Henry the 4. the first part, all kinges.
Item master Doctor Plafordes sermons

Item a thing of no man can be hurt but by hym self.
All whiche by consent of the Company are sett over to him

from Andrew Wyse.

We now know that before thus transferring his copy-
right Wise had produced not two but three editions of
King Richard II, and that this play is thus the only one
of Shakespeare's which enjoyed the distinction of passing
through three editions in less than two years.

The edition of 1598 now discovered differs on its
title-page from that of the same year already recorded
only by three small omissions in the imprint, the
commas after ' Simmes' and * churchyard ' and the e
in ' folde'. A mere title-page bibliographer might
have been content to claim it on this ground as of a
4 different issue' (a term often very vaguely used). For-
tunately Miss Bartlett was of sterner stuff and did not
rest until she had satisfied herself that it exhibited

differences on every page, and that the text, in fact, was
entirely reset.

The first question which confronts us is as to whether
the two editions dated 1598 are independent texts, or
whether one is printed from the other, and if so which
is the earlier. That they are not independent texts is
easily proved. In order not to prejudge the position of
the newly discovered (or newly differentiated) Quarto
we will call it W, after Mr. White, assigning the letter A
to the Quarto of 1597, B to the already known Quarto
of 1598, C to that of 1608, D to that of 1615, and F to
the Folio. To show that B and W are not independent
it will suffice to quote a few palpable errors in which
they agree as compared with A.
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In i. i. 60 the 1597 edition (A) reads
I do defie him, and I fpit at him,

while both B and W omit the second * I ', thus making
the line unmetrical.

Similarly in i. iii. 117 A reads correctly
Sound trumpets, and fet forward Combatants:

whereas B and W both again spoil the metre by substi-
tuting * forth ' for ' forward '.

In 1. 141 of the same scene Richard banishes Hereford
Till twice fiue fummers haue enricht our fields:

B and W both substitute the singular * field ', which
could not be used as a synonym for a kingdom.

In i. iii. 234 we come upon another line metrical in A,
Thy fonne is banifht vpon good aduife,

unmetrical in B and W, which both substitute * with'
for * vpon '.

Lastly (for there is no need to multiply examples in
this preliminary examination) the well-known couplet
(n. i. 12, 13),

The fetting Sunne, and Mufike at the clofe,
As the laft tafte of fweetes is fweeteft lafb,

correctly printed in A, is spoilt in both B and W by the
unhappy substitution of ' glofe ' for ' clofe ', one com-
positor having caught the word from the end of line 10
(' Than they whom youth and eafe haue taught to glofe')
and the other, as we must believe, having blindly followed
him. The odds against two compositors having made
a series of errors of this kind independently are incalcu-
lably great, and we may take it as certain that B and W
were not both derived directly from A, but that one must
have been set up from the other.

Although it will not help us very much in determining
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whether B or W was the earlier, we may now quote a few
of the readings found in W and not in B which reappear
in the Quartos of 1608 and 1615 (called here C and D), and
thereby prove that C was directly set up from W and not
from B.

In i. i. 24 on A2 verso, we find the foolish misprint
' in ' for ' an ' in the line

Adde in immortall title to your Crowne

occurring first in W, and slavishly repeated by C and D.
In i. iii. 72, on B2 verso, W, followed by C and D, has

the line

To reach a victorie aboue my head,

where A and B correctly read ' at' instead of l a '.

In i. iii. 86, on 63 recto, W originates a palpable error
by printing

There lies or dies true to King Richards throne,

where A and B rightly read ' Hues' instead of ' lies'.
In i. iii. 187, W is responsible for the introduction of

an equally unhappy mistake, reading
This louing tempeft of your home-bred hate,

' louing ' being a misprint for the ' lowring ' of A and B.
For our last instance we may take a double-barrelled

one from i. iv. 5-8, where W prints
King. And fay, what ftore of parting teares were flied ?
Aum. Faith none for me, except the Northeaft winde,
Which then blew bitterly againft our face,
Awakt the fleepie rhewme,

the substitution of ' face ' for ' faces' and of * fleepie'
for ' fleeping' being in each case an obvious falling off
from the correct readings given in A and followed by B.

On the other hand, in i. iii. 241 and n. i. 156 we have
two cases in which W is followed by C in readings which
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we can be sure are right, where B is wrong, but these
have no evidential value because they can be explained
in two different ways. These readings occur in two of
the seventeen lines in which two variant readings, one
correct, the other incorrect, are found in different copies
of the First Quarto. In thirteen of these seventeen lines
B has the corrected readings, in four the incorrect. Now
W has all the thirteen corrected readings that B has and
two others, ' fought' for ' ought' in i. iii. 241 and
' kernes' for ' kerne ' in n. i. 156. If we regard these
as corrections, they are both of the kind which we shall
classify as * obvious', i.e. which any one may make at
any time without external authority ; but if W was
printed direct from A, it may have been printed from
a copy of A which had the two leaves, Ci recto and
Di recto, on which these lines occur, in the corrected
form. This is very unlikely, as W agrees with B l in
having the uncorrected reading ' With reuerence ' for
4 What reuerence ' in i. iv. 27 on ¬2 verso, and as this
page would be printed with the same pull as Ci recto,
we should have to suppose that the press was stopped
twice for correction, during the printing of this sheet,
instead of once. It is easier to suppose that the two
simple corrections were made by W independently; but
as an alternative explanation is possible, no argument can
be founded on them.

Simply from the errors introduced by W any one used
to the examination of the sequence of Elizabethan
editions will be left in little doubt as to its relations
with B. But we have as yet no absolute proof. Our

1 The other page on which B has the incorrect reading is A4 recto
(i. i. 139 : ' Ah but' for ' But'). It was therefore set up from a copy
of the First Quarto which had sheets A C D uncorrected and the rest
corrected.
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simple dilemma, that either B was printed from W,
or W from B, has now become the more complex alterna-
tive that

either (i) B was printed from W, with the correction of
fairly numerous misprints, and C went back to ̂ the
hypothetically earlier W, ignoring the corrections
introduced by B,

or (ii) W was printed from B, fairly numerous additional
misprints being introduced in the process, and C
was printed from W, on this hypothesis its immediate
chronological predecessor.

It might easily have been necessary to base our preference
for the second of these alternatives on the unlikelihood

that whereas B of 1598 introduces many more new mis-
prints than corrections into A of 1597, and C of 1608
more new misprints than corrections into W of 1598, and
D of 1615 more new misprints than corrections into C of
1608, as between the two editions of 1598 the process was
reversed. Fortunately, however, we are saved from such
an anticipation of the results of our examination of the
relations of all the Quartos of King Richard //, by the
existence of two passages in which it seems clear that
a line correctly printed by A was first spoilt by B and
then tinkered at by W.

The earlier of these instances is the last line of the

passage i. i. 73-7 (on leaf A3 verso) :
If guiltie dread haue left thee fo much itrength,
As to take vp mine honours pawne, then ftowpe :
By that, and all the rites of Knighthood elfe,
Will I make good againft thee arme to arme,
What I haue fpoke, or what thou canft deuife.

The last line scans, and that is about all that can be
said for it. The only meaning which can be attached
to it is that Bolingbroke was ready to make good not
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only what he himself had said, but anything his
adversary could devise, a readiness which would show
an indifference to the subject of the quarrel no less
complete than his confidence in his own strength. In
A the line reads :

What I haue fpoke, or them canft worfe deuife.

Even here Bolingbroke appears willing to fight to
prove the truth of something which is not quite true,
for if Mowbray gives a worse meaning to something he
has spoken, he is apparently ready to make good not
merely what he actually said, but the worse meaning
which Mowbray might give it, in order, by distorting the
accusation, to escape from it. This is not a reasonable
attitude, but it supplies a better meaning than the other,
and the position of ' worse ' in the line is very Shake-
spearian. How did the line as it stands in A become the
line as it stands in W ? The answer seems clear : by way
of the intermediate reading of B, which omitted ' worse ',
thus producing the unmetrical line,

What I haue fpoke or thou canft deuife.

which the printer's ' reader ', when correcting the proofs
of W, obviously botched by repeating ' what ' before
4 thou', thus saving the scansion, though with rather
a wooden result. If this is so, B must clearly come
between A and W, and W therefore must have been set
up from it.

Our second passage is from n. i. 17 sqq., and may most
easily be set forth by starting with the text as given in A.
John of Gaunt, in the fine speech beginning ' Oh but
they fay, the tongues of dying men, Inforce attention like
deepe harmony ', has expressed his belief :

Though Richard my Hues counfell would not heare,
My deaths fad tale may yet vndeafe his eare.
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The Duke of York answers, according to A :
No, it is ftopt with other flattering foundes,
As praifes of whofe tafte the wife are found
Lafciuious meeters, to whofe venome found
The open eare of youth doth alwayes liften,
Report of fafhions in proude Italic, etc.

Modern editors seem agreed that in the second of these
lines ' found ' is a misprint for ' fond', the ' u' easily
creeping in from the compositor's eye being caught
either by ' foundes' in the line above or by ' found ' in
the line below, while that Shakespeare should have made
three successive lines end in * foundes ', ' found', and
' found ' is almost unthinkable. Adding either a comma
or a semi-colon after ' fond', we then have York telling
his brother that the king's ear is stopped with other
sounds than good advice, flattering sounds such as praises,
of the taste of which [even] wise men are fond, or lascivious
metres, or talk of Italian fashions.

Already disfigured by the superfluous u in * found'
and the omission of a comma, the unlucky line is further
transformed in B by the initial11' and tied * ft ' in' tafte'
changing places, the word being thus transformed into
' ftate ', and the line reading :

As praifes of whofe ftate the wife are found.

The proof-reader of B was content to let this pass,
though what meaning he attached to it can hardly be
guessed. What we find in W is

No, it is ftopt with other flattering founds,
As praifes of his ftate : then there are found
Lafciuious Meeters, to whofe venom found
The open eare of youth doth alwaies liften, &c.

Taking * found ' once more to be a misprint for ' fond '
we can interpret this as an assertion that Richard's ears
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are occupied with listening to praises of his magnificence,
and that besides these there are foolish wanton songs, &c.
In this form the line was repeated in the Quartos of 1608
and 1615 and the Folio of 1623, and with the correction
of ' found ' into * fond ' it has been accepted by some
modern editors. We may criticize the acceptance of such
readings later on. For the moment all we need emphasize
is that the reading of W appears to be an attempt to put
some meaning into the line as altered by the substitution
of ' ftate ' for ' tafte ' by B, and is not directly derived
from the text of A. Assuredly we cannot imagine any
proof-reader with the line as printed by W before him
changing it back into the form given in B. Therefore
we can claim quite positively that W must have been
printed from B and not B from W, i.e. the Quarto in
Mr. White's hands is the second edition of the two

printed in 1598, and takes third place in the complete
sequence A B W C D F.1 This was the position assigned
to it by Miss Henrietta Bartlett, and it is a pleasure to me
to find myself in agreement with the discoverer, or
identifier, of this edition.

The position of the newly discovered, or newly dif-
ferentiated, Quarto being thus established, it might suffice
for the purposes of this introduction to set forth the new
readings in which it differs from B and to follow the fate
which befell them in the reprints of 1608 and 1615 and

1 The foregoing argument may be called literary. If a typographical
one be preferred it is offered by the changes in u. iii. 117. In A this
reads quite clearly

You are my father, for me thinkes in you
I fee old Gaunt aliue.

In B the f in ' for ' is so broken away that only a thin ridge
representing part of the back is visible. In W the f is omitted, ' or 

'

taking the place of ' for '. The omission of the f in W is thus explained
by the compositor having overlooked the small fragment of one in B.

c
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in the Folio of 1623. But King Richard 11 was the first
genuine play by Shakespeare to obtain the honour of print
after having been duly entered in the Stationers' Register ;
it was printed, as we now know, no fewer than five times
in quarto; a passage of considerable length was introduced
for the first time in the edition of 1608, and the Quarto
of 1615 is generally asserted to have been used, though
with many corrections, in setting up the text of the
Folio of 1623. In his previous essay, Shakespeare Folios
and Quartos, the present writer has pleaded that the
merits of each Quarto text, and the character for honesty
or dishonesty which may be assigned to it, should be
considered separately, and judgement passed according
to the evidence in each case. In that essay it seemed
wiser to quote the independent textual verdicts of the
editors of the Facsimile Quartos issued under the super-
intendence of Dr. Furnivall, than to put forward the
results of a personal investigation, lest it should be
suspected that the critical evidence was being marshalled
so as to fit in as neatly as possible with pre-arranged
bibliographical theories. But having put forward a
purely bibliographical plea for a fairer treatment of the
Quartos, it seems reasonable to see if any results can be
obtained from a personal examination of all the editions
of one of the plays first printed in quarto, and for the
reasons given above King Richard II seems the right
play with which to start. This is offered as a plea in
mitigation if any one is inclined to censure this intro-
duction as needlessly elaborate.

It may perhaps be as well to preface our survey by
a frank warning that not too much must be expected to
result from it. There is a point of view, indeed, from
which the occasion from which we start, the discovery
of a new Shakespeare Quarto intermediate between two
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earlier and two later ones, is a pure misfortune-another
link in a useless chain, already too long. Unless it can be
shown-and we can hold out no such hope-that the
printer of such an intermediate edition had access to
some manuscript text by which to correct the errors of
his predecessors, we must own that the best he could try
to do was by using his mother-wit in a rough and ready
way as an editor to eliminate some of these errors, and
himself to introduce as few new ones as possible. In other
words, he could not substantially improve the text he was
reprinting, and he might make it worse. Not only might
he make it worse, but, as is already well known, and as our
survey will make clear, he did make it worse. Why, then,
trouble about him and his reprints ? The only texts
which matter are those of the earliest Quarto, which must
be derived, whether at first, second, or third hand, from
the author's manuscript, and the text of the First Folio,
which claims to have been based on the author's' papers'.
There is a considerable element of truth in the contention

thus outlined. The only counterpleas which we can put
forward are that the results for which we are seeking
should be of use, not to the ordinary readers of Shake-
speare, but to the rather numerous persons who under-
take to edit his works, and secondly that in a modest way
they may be found to possess a certain human and
psychological interest of their own.

First, as regards the editor of Shakespeare, it is obviously
his editorship's business to form some estimate of the
textual value of the copy which was originally put into
the printer's hands. Knowing that in his own case any
copy which he sends to an average printer is usually
returned to him in print with a very small percentage of
errors, he is inclined to assume that because the text of
an editio princeps is faulty, therefore the copy from which
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it was printed must have been faulty also, therefore it
was probably' stolne and surreptitious', &c., &c., and there-
fore the text of the Folio is always to be preferred to it.
As soon, however, as it becomes clear that an Elizabethan
play could not be reprinted without the introduction of
numerous fresh errors, it becomes clear also that an aggre-
gate of first errors in an editio princeps, as long as it does
not exceed the aggregate of additional errors first found
in a reprint, allows us to believe that the manuscript from
which the first edition was set up was textually very good
indeed. The faultiness of the successive reprints thus
becomes in a curiously inverted way a guarantee of the
excellence of the manuscript which Andrew Wise was
lucky enough to obtain.

A word may be interpolated here in extenuation of the
inaccuracy of the Elizabethan printers in their dealings
with plays. Let us renember that they worked in
wooden houses in which the windows were very small
and glazed with imperfectly transparent glass ; that they
wrorked long hours, probably at least eleven or twelve
a day, which means not only that their powers of atten-
tion were often overstrained, but that much of their
work must have been done by rushlight ; that they had
to deal with a text which even when there is no suspicion
of corruption often puzzles professors, and finally that,
when they could get it, they drank ale for breakfast and ale
for dinner and ale for supper. No doubt the ale was small,
but its effects may have been cumulative, as we are so
often told is the case with the arguments which set out to
prove that in his younger days Viscount Verulam wrote the
plays with which we are concerned. Surely a generation
which drinks tea and coffee and has workshops with large
windows and electric light, and an eight-hour day, and
has never to deal with any copy in the least resembling
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the plays of Shakespeare, should not be too forward in
despising these poor men. Nevertheless the fact remains
that they did make mistakes and made them in quantities.

Despite the disadvantages we have suggested, the
printers of the quartos occasionally, by setting up half a
page or more without any divergence from the copy which
they were told to follow, showed that accuracy was not
wholly beyond their reach. For the most part, however,
even when they faithfully reproduced the words of their
text, they allowed themselves a free hand in their dealings
with three matters which modern editors, with much saving
of trouble to themselves, but some loss to their readers,
have treated as ̂  negligible, viz. Spelling, Punctuation,
and the use of emphasis Capitals in the initial letter of
substantives. Something must be said as to each of these,
as they all have some bearing on the history of the text.

As regards Spelling, the reader who dislikes the subject,
because, while aware that our present system is from
every reasonable standpoint indefensible, he is yet deter-
mined not to face the difficulties involved in any change,
will be glad to hear that it need not detain us long. In
the line (i. iii. 127) printed in the First Quarto as' And for
our eies do hate the dire afpect ', the printer of B changed
1 eies ' into ' eyes' ; the printer of W changed it back to
' eies ' ; in C it is once more 

' 
eyes 

' 
; in D it is again

£ eies ' ; finally, in the Folio, the see-saw comes to ground
upon ' eyes'. Not one printer had resisted the tempta-
tion to vary from his predecessor, and in words, mostly
adverbs or adjectives, now uniformly ending in -y there
is a constant tendency to alternate between -y and -ie, as
if merely for the pleasure of change. Variations of this
kind may, of course, be written off. They are really
negligible. At the opposite pole to these we find a few
positive misspellings, such as * formerly ' for * formally '
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introduced by D into i. iii. 29, or ' percullist' for ' port-
cullist', introduced by C into i. iii. 167. These, like any
other blunders, may be very useful for detective work,
but are obviously not part of a system. There is no lack,
however, of system in the spellings in these early quartos
which modern editors are too often inclined to regard as
merely eccentric or ignorant. Some of these spellings
were due to the desire to preserve the old pronunciation
when vowel-values were shifting, others to the desire to
indicate what was believed to be the history of the word.
We may regret both these desires and the changes to
which they led, but no spelling which we find commonly
adopted in other books of the day must be debited as an
error against the individual printer who used it. It was
no fault of his that rival phonetic devices for representing
the same sound left their marks on different words, and
that in many cases the battle as to what was to be the
orthodox spelling of an individual word was not yet
decided. It was often not so much lack of system as the
clash of rival systems that led him into trouble. Moreover,
we have to reckon with a further system, which may be
called dramatic or poetic, which especially affected past
participles, but left its traces also elsewhere. A dramatist
had good reason to avoid past participles in -ed where he
did not mean the last syllable to be sounded. The risk of
having his lines mispronounced was great, and he rushed
by preference into strange forms, such as ' slucte ' for

* sluiced ', or * ragde ' for ' raged ', which no printer
would have invented.1 In the same way we occasionally

1 On the other hand it was so unusual in verbs ending in ' er ' with

past participles in ' ered' for the e to be pronounced both before and
after r, that we find delivered, disordered, suffered, slaughtered, etc.,
printed out_ in full, where modern editors have thought fit to substitute
deliver'd, disorder'd, suffer'd, slaughter'd, etc.
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find the way to read a line indicated by the substitution
of c that's' for * that is', or * they'le ' for ' they will',
without any specially colloquial intention. But in all this
there is nothing which at the present moment need
detain us.

Punctuation is a much more important matter. If any
reader of this introduction has not already mastered
Mr. Percy Simpson's illuminating little tract, Shake-
spearian Punctuation (Oxford, at the Clarendon Press,
1911, pp. 107. Price 5-r.), he is strongly advised to
procure it at once and study it needfully. In his Intro-
duction Mr. Simpson writes :

It is a common practice at the present day to treat the punctua-
tion of seventeenth-century books as beneath serious notice;
editors rarely allude to it, and if they do, they describe it as chaotic
and warn the reader that they have been driven to abandon it.
It seems to be imagined that the compositor peppered the pages
promiscuously with any punctuation-marks that came to hand,
and was lavish of commas because his stock of these was large.
In other words, old printers-printers as a class-were grossly
illiterate and careless; the utmost that could be expected of
them was that they should spell out their texts correctly ; nobody
troubled about punctuation, not even the ' Corrector ', who is
referred to occasionally, for praise or the reverse, by writers
of the time.

With good reason Mr. Simpson asks : ' Is it on a priori
grounds likely that printers were more ignorant than the
majority of their fellow men ? Could a human being
endowed with reason serve an apprenticeship, work at the
trade of printing all his life, and set up the type of book
after book, without fathoming the inscrutable mystery
of the comma and the full stop ? ' ' The fact is', he says,
4 that English punctuation has radically changed in the
last three hundred years. Modern punctuation is, or at
any rate attempts to be, logical; the earlier system was
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mainly rhythmical.' Later on he tells us : ' There is

a second important difference between the old and the" * r "L 1J

new systems. Modern punctuation is uniform ; trie old
punctuation was quite the reverse. It was natural that
in the earlier stages of printing usage should be less
settled, and it was certainly convenient for the printer.
For the poet it was something more : a flexible system of
punctuation enabled him to express subtle differences of
tone.'

Finally Mr. Simpson reveals the main object of his little
treatise to be the vindication of the punctuation of the
First Folio :

The punctuation, which is usually regarded as the weakest
point in the printing of the Folio, I believe to be on the whole
sound and reasonable. It will help to a higher appreciation of
the merits of this famous text if its claim to be regarded as correct
in an elementary point of typography can be conclusively estab-
lished. I have attempted to marshal the evidence, and I venture
to submit the issue to the judgement of scholars. Was there, or
was there not, a system of punctuation which old printers used ?
Can the differences of this system be classified, and proved step
by step by an accumulation of instances ? If so, we must do
Isaac Jaggard and Edward Blount and their workmen the justice
to believe that they knew how to print.

In his text Mr. Simpson proceeds to * marshal the
evidence ' in forty-three sections, the character of which
may be to some extent surmised from the headings of the
first score of them :

Light stopping-Vocative followed but not preceded by a
comma-Vocative without commas-Imperative without comma
-Appositional phrase without comma-Comma marking a
metrical pause-The emphasizing comma-Comma equivalent
to a dash-Comma marking interrupted speech-Comma marking
the logical subject-Comma marking off adverbial phrase or clause
-Comma between accusative and dative-Comma between
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object and complement-Comma before a noun clause-Comma
before the ' defining ' relative-Comma before ' as'-Comma
before ' but' ( = ' except')-Comma before ' than '-Comma
before ' and ', with no comma after-Comma before ' or ' and
* 
nor ', with no comma after, &c.

Mr. Simpson had one or two predecessors (notably
Mr. A. E. Thiselton) in his pioneer work, but I owe my
own conversion entirely to his little book, and it was
originally my intention to work out the punctuation of
the different editions of King Richard 11 in accordance
with his headings. I found this, however, beyond my
powers, and have come to think his method of exposition
a little misleading, as suggesting a grammatical intention
in the minds of Elizabethan or seventeenth-century
punctuators with which I should be loth to credit them.
Having acknowledged my indebtedness to Mr. Simpson
I shall therefore deal with the problem in my own way,
and he must not be held responsible for any shortcomings
in my method of attacking it.

* Modern punctuation,' says Mr. Simpson, ' is, or at
any rate attempts to be, logical; the earlier system was
mainly rhythmical.' In the plays of Shakespeare and in
all the poetry of his day, rhythm, no doubt, played a very
large part in determining punctuation ; but if any one
word has to be set up in opposition to ' logical' I would
use a slightly larger term than ' rhythmical', and call the
punctuation with which we are concerned ' rhetorical'.
In the plays, wherever it becomes important, it might
perhaps best be called ' dramatic'. To get at its
underlying principle we may go back to the lessons of
the schoolroom in which I learnt that, when a comma
stopped the way, I must pause while I could count one ;
when a semi-colon, while I could count two; when
a colon, three; when a full stop, four. Educational

d
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formulas are long-lived, and it is possible that this simple
rule of thumb, which made each stop simply and solely a
measure of time, came down from Elizabethan days. It is
certainly quite inapplicable to modern punctuation. Any
one who read aloud and marked his stops like this would
risk having things thrown at him. In reading aloud we
ignore many of the stops with which grammarians have
taught printers to pepper our pages. The stops may
sometimes save us from mistaking the sense, but they
give hardly any clue as to how a given passage should be
* taken ', and it is precisely this which the punctuation
of the First Folio attempted to do-and, at least occa-
sionally, did.

The strength of Mr. Simpson's treatise is in his exam-
ples, and the example which effected my conversion was
a line and a half from King Henry V (v. i. 49 sq.), spoken
by Pistoll as, in terror of Fluellen's cudgel, he begins to
eat the leek. In the Folio it is printed, quite shamelessly,

By this Leeke, I will moft horribly reuenge I eate
and eate I fweare.

In the Globe Shakespeare there is a colon after
' 

reuenge ' and a comma after the second * eate '; but
the Folio shows us Fluellen flourishing his cudgel, and
how should he stop while he might count three after
' reuenge ', or even one after 4 eate ', when the slightest
pause might bring the cudgel on his head ? The absence
of stops here can hardly be called rhythmical, but it is
certainly dramatic, and it gives what is practically
a stage direction, which is totally lacking in the modern
rendering.

While I was pondering this section chance brought to
me, at second hand, a delightful piece of Shakespearian
punctuation of an opposite kind, in Mr. Anstey's Voces
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Populi. A Hyde Park orator is giving his views on minis-
terial shortcomings, and by printing his observations as

The present Government Har. The most Abandoned ! The
most Degraded ! The most Cowardly ! The most Debased !
The most Ber-lud-thirsty ! Set. Of Sneakin' Ruffians. That
never disgraced the Title. Of so-called Yumanity.1

Mr. Anstey not only tells us exactly what his orator
said, but exactly how he said it. Here, in fact, we have
the First Folio punctuation in a nut-shell, emphasis-
capitals and all.

It is not in every play that a Fluellen whirls his cudgel
about the head of an unlucky Pistol, or that a speech
has to be delivered with the energy proper to Hyde Park.
We must be content, as a rule, and certainly in Richard II,
to trace the influence of the dramatic form in such less

striking instances as the special punctuation, sometimes
abnormally light, sometimes abnormally heavy, which we
find in long speeches. There is an element of convention
in all dramatic art, but a good actor does not strain it
needlessly, and if he is given a long speech to deliver he
will not emphasize the improbability of the other man
being content to remain silent by unduly prolonging his
pauses. Hence the frequent substitution of the colon
for a full stop even in unimpassioned speeches, and the
use only of commas when in wrath, indignation, or
entreaty, the torrent of words is in full flow. Hence,
on the other hand, the greater significance of such full
stops as occur. In other contexts the use of notably
light stopping may occasionally denote an intentionally
abrupt transition. On the other hand, dramatic speech
being more emphatic than ordinary talk, we find commas
which seem superfluous, or other stops which seem

1 Quoted in the Rev. Cyril A. Alington's A Schoolmaster's Apology
{Longmans, 1914).
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needlessly heavy, inserted to indicate a pause, so that
the words which follow may be clearly heard in their^ full
value. Instances of this kind may be usefully classified
on Mr. Simpson's method, but here we are ̂ only con-
cerned in trying to distinguish between peculiarities, as
we esteem them, which may be attributed to the
dramatic form, and those which could be found also
in non-dramatic Elizabethan prose.

At the other end of the scale to this mainly dramatic
punctuation we have the reproduction, as on the disk of
a gramophone, of the pauses, or absence of pauses, in
ordinary talk. Our modern punctuation has left ordinary
talk altogether on one side, not without serious loss to
its own usefulness. If systematization should always
be accompanied by the critical revision which leads to
improvement, nevertheless a systematization of the
pauses in normal speech which leaves normal speech on
one side, in order to cut up sentences so as to make them
more easy to parse, has lost touch with reality. Some at
least of the divergences from our modern ' logical' punc-
tuation which Mr. Simpson puts to the credit of an
Elizabethan ' rhythmical' system seem to the present
writer to have nothing to do with rhythm. They repre-
sent actual modes of common speech, some of which an
elocutionist, so far from treating as rhythmical, would
denounce as slipshod. If a boy who sings out ' Come

along Jack' does not pause before his friend's name, anal
we wish to indicate this, why should we be denied leave
to omit a comma ? On the other hand, although the
number of words which it takes to express the subject of
a verb may make no difference to it logically or grammati-
cally, the Elizabethan custom of marking off the end of
such an extended subject by the interposition of a comma
before the verb answers to a real necessity of clear speech.
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In the sentence just written such a comma would be
placed between ' verb ' and * answers', and any one who
reads it aloud will find himself involuntarily making at
that point the slight pause which a comma indicates.

Lastly the First Folio abounds with commas which are
as purely rhythmical in their intention as the colons
which divide every verse of the Prayer-book version of
the Psalms into two halves, balancing each other. We
find these most frequently at the end of lines, but very
often at the internal rhythmical break which I am old-
fashioned enough to call the caesura. We find them, not
uniformly, but frequently, wherever they can be placed
with advantage, or even without injury, to the rhetoric,
and Mr. Simpson's classification of his wealth of examples
according to the grammatical collocations which they
override is useful, and (I think) only useful, as demonstra-
ting that they have nothing to do with grammar. On
the view here taken the punctuation with which we are
dealing differs from that now in use by its closer adherence
to the actualities of ordinary speech, and by accommo-
dating itself unashamedly to the rhythmical, rhetorical,
and dramatic necessities of the playhouse. It may fairly
be regarded as a system, though, as Mr. Simpson rightly
insists, a varying and flexible one. In so far, however, as
it is really a system, it obviously leaves room for infringe-
ments of its own variable and flexible requirements, and
there seems a gap in Mr. Simpson's argument when he
advances at a leap from the demonstration that such
a system existed to the conclusion that Isaac Jaggard and
his workmen * ' knew how to print'. They certainly did
not invent the system. To confine ourselves to Shake-
speare texts, it is found full blown in the Heyes Quarto

1 Blount, whom Mr. Simpson, following the imprint of the First Folio,
couples with Jaggard, was not a printer, but a publisher.
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of the Merchant of Venice. Whether they are to be
called good printers or bad in this respect thus depends,
not on their mere adoption of it, but on the success with
which they carried it out, though as against their hasty
detractors Mr. Simpson is entitled to claim that he has
rescued them from the worst imputation, that of having
had no system at all. But Mr. Simpson says nothing as
to their lapses, and until an advocatus diaboli has inquired
into these and been defeated, his full case is not made out.
The present apologist for the Quartos enters this caveat
by no means unsympathetically, as though the system in
this Quarto is the same as in the First Folio it will be
seen that, when he would most like to prove care, this is
so conspicuously absent that argument as to some interest-
ing punctuations which the edition offers is hampered
by a doubt as to how far they were deliberate.

In penitence for the length of these remarks on Punc-
tuation we will content ourselves with noting as to the
use of a capital or majuscule for the initial letter of sub-
stantives that this must be regarded as denoting some
rhetorical stress or emphasis, and that we shall find the
frequency of such emphasis capitals bearing some relation
to the heaviness of the punctuation. The practice of
contemporary actors may quite possibly have had some
influence on it, but it seems clear that in this matter the
printers were guided partly by the copy they had before
them, partly by their own preferences.

These preliminary explanations as to spelling, punctua-
tion, and initial capitals having been offered, we now
approach the very difficult task of presenting the charac-
teristics of the successive editions of King Richard 77, so
as to create an impression of each of these editions as
a product of human minds and human hands doing their
best, good or ill, with the material which was set before
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them. We can prove in the case of three of these editions,
two of 1598 and one of 1615, that in each instance this
material was exclusively a preceding edition, examples of
which are available for examination. Our main business

is to use the bibliographically ascertainable relation
between copy and original in these cases to deduce from
the state of the text of the First Quarto the probable
quality of the material-the manuscript obtained from the
players-from which the first printed text was derived, and
in like manner to get some indication of the value of the
new material, the manuscript of the so-called Deposition
Scene, obtained in 1608, and again of what new material
we are to suppose was available in 1623. As our starting-
point it is necessary to form, and convey, as accurate an
impression as possible of the positive value of the text
of the First Quarto. To do this we must needs have

recourse to some external and patently independent
testimony. To set out ourselves to establish from the
beginning the value of this text would involve the dis-
cussion of every letter in it which varies from the text of
any other edition, and to deduce from such a discussion
results sufficiently clear to command acceptance would
be a heavy task even for an investigator free from all
suspicion of bias. The present investigator tries assidu-
ously to keep himself free from bias; but he is quite
willing to have his statements regarded as those of an
advocate for the goodness of the * regularly entered '
quarto texts, and to win his case, if he can, as an advocate,
without assuming the role of a judge. It is therefore a
great help and satisfaction that in the Cambridge edition
of Shakespeare, first published in 1863-6 (the first volume
edited by W. G. Clark and J. Glover, vols. ii-ix by W. G.
Clark and W. A. Wright), and re-edited by Mr. Aldis
Wright in 1891, there exists an entirely independent
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critical text, the authority of which is certainly greater
than that of any other, and that by bringing this text into
our evidence we can materially simplify our task.

It may be well here to summarize the main features
of the Cambridge Shakespeare. The division into Acts
and Scenes follows that of the First Folio with some
modifications. The old stage-directions, duly recorded
in the foot-notes, are rehandled and supplemented with
some freedom in order to make the action intelligible.
The text is printed in modern spelling, with modern
punctuation and the modern abstinence from emphasis-
capitals at the beginnings of words. The line-arrange-
ment, when it differs from that of the early editions, is
also modern, the result mainly of the labours of the
eighteenth-century commentators, to whom their respec-
tive suggestions are duly credited in the critical notes.

The text of our play, except in the so-called Deposition
Scene which follows the First Folio, is based on that of the
First Quarto (in which the Deposition Scene is omitted),
but corrected, to the extent which we shall see, partly
from the readings in the later Quartos and the four
Folios, partly from the editorial conjectures of the com-
mentators of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
Readings and conjectures not accepted in the text are
recorded in the critical foot-notes, each being carefully
credited to its original source. In these critical foot-notes
no arguments are used, but at the end of the play there
are some longer notes in which thirty-two passages are
concisely discussed.

The Cambridge Shakespeare is, of course, not infallible.
From the purely critical point of view it suffers slightly,
but only slightly, from the opportunist eclecticism by
which most other texts are far more deeply affected.
But it is a very fine text to have been produced at a time
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when eclecticism was still rampant, and the occasional
yielding to the desire for an effective reading makes it all
the more valuable as a witness on our side. No one can
say that it disregards intelligibility. In a few cases, as we
shall see, difficulties are left unsolved for lack of any
satisfactory alternative reading or any probable emenda-
tion. But the appearance in it not only of alternative
readings from the First Folio, but of at least a few which
originated in the later Quartos, besides a very few avowed
conjectures, gives us the better right to regard the
retention of the text of the First Quarto in any passage
as a deliberate judgement that nothing more satisfactory
has been proposed.

Turning now to the First Quarto itself we find that
this contains nine sheets, signed A-I, of four leaves, or
eight pages apiece, and a half-sheet signed K, containing
three printed pages, followed by a blank. Excluding the
title, the blank page on the back of it, and the blank last
page, we have in all seventy-three pages used for the text,
a full page usually containing thirty-seven lines. What
amount of alteration, excluding for the moment spelling,
punctuation, and stage-directions, was necessary to bring
this amount of printed matter to the standard of intelli-
gibility demanded by the Cambridge editors ? The
question has both a quantitative and a qualitative aspect,
and we must try to answer it in each respect. Of course,
to summarize the state of the text of a play of Shake-
speare's in terms of arithmetic is immensely difficult, and
we only attempt the task as a rough aid to visualizing our
problem. With this proviso we offer the answer that on
an average one error has been discovered on every page
of the First Quarto, and about once in every four pages
some readj ustment is needed in the line-arrangement. It
must be added that, as shown by the notes, about once in
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every four pages there isa word or aphrase which not merely
one but most of the commentators have found difficult, but
for which no satisfactory solution can be discovered.

Before proceeding further we must recall the very
interesting and important fact already mentioned that in
the three copies of the First Quarto still in existence
nine pages exist in two different states, the one corrected,
the other uncorrected. The distribution of the pages in
the three copies has already been stated. In the co-
existence of corrected and uncorrected pages in different
copies of the same edition there is nothing unusual. It
can be paralleled from many Elizabethan books, and
could certainly be paralleled from many more were the
zeal for collation now reserved for special rarities bestowed
on a few score of ordinary works of the same period. In
the case of Richard II, as the nine pages on which these
variations occur are scattered over five sheets, we may
guess that Valentine Sims had a trick of arriving late,
or lingering unduly over his dinner, and the pressmen, in
their anxiety to get on with their work, began printing
off on several occasions before his arrival. When at last

the corrector made his appearance the pressmen stopped
work for a few minutes, while such additional corrections
as he thought needed were made on the sheet they
were printing. Such a method of procedure would be
very characteristic of the mixture of carelessness and care
which seems to have pervaded the Elizabethan printing-
houses. The printers were quite anxious to do decent
work, but they had to get on with their job, and while
they would take the trouble to make corrections they
could not hang about waiting for them.

The mistakes which were corrected in some copies and
left uncorrected in others are seventeen in number and
very various in kind. In the first of them we have one.
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of the few really probable cases of a compositor having
had his text read out to him, the line (i. i. 139) ' But
ere I last receiude the Sacrament ' appearing in the
Devonshire and Capell copies with a preliminary ' Ah ',
which could hardly have crept in from any other cause
than our English habit of making strange noises, now
generally * Er', between our sentences.1 Many mis-
prints which have been explained as arising from oral
dictation more probably arose from the compositor
keeping a sentence in his head and dictating it to himself.
Any general habit of printing from dictation is extremely
improbable, inasmuch as with only a slight saving of time
to the compositor it would have involved the employment
of an extra man, nineteen-twentieths of whose time would
have been wasted, as a dictator can read quite twenty
times as fast as a compositor can set up. Moreover, early
pictures of printing-houses, in several of which we see the
compositor working with his copy stuck up in front of
him, further discount its likelihood. On the other hand,
on a dark day, or when difficult copy was sent in, a master
printer might easily have taken the manuscript himself
to a window or candle and dictated for a few minutes.

While the reading with the interjected * Ah' stands by
itself, there are others of these seventeen mistakes which
may possibly be best explained on the dictation theory.
Thus in the second of the two lines (i. iii. 135-6)

With harfh refounding trumpets dreadfull bray,
And grating fhocke of wrathfull yron armes,

1 Mr. F. J. Hall, Controller of the Oxford University Press, who has
taken a very kind interest in the typographical questions dealt with in
this Introduction, is reluctant to admit even this as an instance of dicta-
tion. He suggests that the pen and ink copyist may have begun the line
with the intention of writing the word 'And', but when he got as far as
1 An' he discovered his mistake, and put his pen through the ' An' in
such a way as to make it look like 'Ah'.
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the Huth and Capell copies repeat ' harsh resounding^
where they ought to have printed 'wrathfull iron'.
Possibly a dictator, as dictators have a way of doing, with
mistaken kindness began to read line 135 over again when
the compositor was setting up line 136, and thus ' harsh
resounding' was printed twice over. In three other cases
the question is one of an' s' at the end of a word;1 in two
others of a letter inserted or omitted at the beginning.1
Other theorists will expect to find the compositor,
instead of always setting up the successive letters of a line
in their order, varying his work by picking out the letters
according to the arrangement of his composing box and
occasionally clapping one or more on the wrong word.
This may explain 'any' for 'a' in v. ii. 108 (Huth),
taken in conjunction with 'a' for ' any' in the following

1 In i. ii. 48 'butchers' for 'butcher'; in i. iii. 133 'Draw' for
' Drawes'; in ii. i. 156 ' kerne ' for ' kernes'. The first of these is
important because it supplies an exact parallel to another line left
uncorrected. ' Butchers' for ' butcher' occurs in the line ' That

it may enter butchers Mowbraies breafl'. In n. i. 124 the First
Quarto reads ' Oh fpare me not my brothers Edwards fonne', and
we may fairly conclude that if the press-corrector had been alert
he would have treated ' brothers' as he treated ' butchers' and docked
the final s.

z i. ii. 70 ' cheere ' for ' heare ', i. iii. 241 ' ought' for ' fought'. The
reading ' cheere ' is rather famous, because of Malone's vigorous defence
of it, when ' heare ' was only known as a later Quarto reading, its occur-
rence in the Devonshire copy of the First Quarto not having been noted,,.
The full passage is

Alacke and what fhall good olde Yorke there fee,
But empty lodgings and vnfurnifht wals,
Vnpeopled offices, vntrodden ftones,
And what heare there for welcome but my grones ?

' There fee ' in the first of these lines is so excellently complemented by
' heare there ' in the fourth that there can be little doubt as to the
correctness of the latter reading. Yet Malone made out quite a good case
for his' And what cheer there for welcome but my grones ? '.
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line ;* possibly also ' emptines, hollownes' in i. ii. 59
instead of * emptie hollownes'. In two lines we have small
words dropped out ('alas' from i. ii. 42, the first' his' from
i. iii. 108). In ' riuall hating ' for ' riuall-hating ' (i. iii.
131) we have the less important omission of a hyphen, and
in ' portculift ' for ' portcullift ', in i. iii. 167, a simple
misspelling. The mistake ' with ' for ' what' in i. iv. 27
may point to an original contraction ' wl'. The remaining
differences of reading are ' cruell woundes' for ' ciuill

woundes' in i. iii. 128 (involving a change of only two
letters), and ' this' for ' thy ' in v. iii. 126.

If these seventeen corrections had occurred in a first
edition of a book by certain writers, Ben Jonson, for
instance, or Herrick, we should need to inquire whether
any of them could be due to the belated intervention of
the author. Not even the most valiant defenders of the
value of the First Quartos, as far as I am aware, has ever
contended that Shakespeare revised the proof-sheets of
any of his plays. To make out even a plausible case
for such a revision would immediately place the text
in question on a pinnacle far higher than I should dare
to claim for the best that has come down to us. We
must take it that the mistakes are ordinary mistakes due
to the compositors misrendering their copy, and that
the corrections are ordinary corrections due to the
printer's reader2 intervening belatedly. As such their
interest is very great, as they show us the kind of mistakes
which not merely some Elizabethan printers chosen at
haphazard, but the very men who were setting up the
first edition of this play, were capable of making when

1 He is as like thee as a man may be,
Not like to me, or any of my kinne.

2 The ' printer's reader' would probably be Sims himself. In his
absence the compositor would have had to examine the proof himself.
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left to themselves. To this point we shall return later on.
There is another which we must press home at once.
Here are seventeen mistakes which the compositors made
and the proof-reader tardily corrected. If instead of
correcting them when part of the number of copies
required of each sheet had been printed off he had not
corrected them at all, though the reputation of the First
Quarto would have suffered, the value of the manuscript
on which that Quarto was based would have remained
the same. Save in so far as they suggest that the writing
of the manuscript was bad, or that it was crabbedly
corrected, the seventeen blunders, far from discrediting
the manuscript, bring vividly before us the ease with
which errors were introduced in the process of printing
and the extreme danger of assuming that the faultiness
of a printed text involves a corresponding faultiness in
the manuscript which it follows.1

We can express the errors corrected in copies of the
First Quarto itself in the following table.2

Letters omitted

i. iii. 133 reads Draw for Drawes.
i. iii. 241 ought fought.
n. i. 156 kerne kernes.

1 Obviously the first business of the Cambridge editors was to follow
the corrected pages in each case and eliminate the mistakes due to the
uncorrected ones. As a matter of fact when the first Cambridge edition
was issued the existence of the two ' states ' of the sheets in question was
not fully known; but in the revised edition of 1891 the process was
completed, and from the numerical estimate of the sins of the First
Quarto offered on p. 33, from the stand-point of the Cambridge text,
these blunders which the printers of the Quarto themselves corrected
were, of course, set aside.

2 This omits ' portculift' for ' portcullifl' in i. iii. 167 as a matter of
spelling with which we are not at present concerned ; also ' riuall hating'
for ' riuall-hating' in i. iii. 131, as hyphens for our purpose may be classed
with punctuation.
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Letter added

i. ii. 48 reads butchers for butcher.
Letters substituted

1.11. 59 reads emptines for emptie.
Words omitted

i. 11. 42 reads then for then alas.
i. iii. 108 God his God.

Word added

i. i. 139 reads Ah but for But.
Words substituted

1.11. 70 reads cheere for heare.
i. iii. 128 cruell ciuill.

i. iii. 136 harfh refounding wrathfull yron.
i. iv. 27 With What.
v. ii. 108 any a.
v. ii. 109. a any.
v. iii. 126. this thy.

Taking the Cambridge text as our standard we can
express the First Quarto's uncorrected errors, other than
of line-arrangement, speakers, spelling and punctuation,
in the same way, adding in a fourth column a note of
the edition in which the error was first corrected.1

Letters omitted (8)
i. i. 102 reads taitour2 for traitor corrected by B.
i. iii. 180 y'owe you owe F.

1 In this column B stands for the earlier edition of 1598, W for the
later, C and D for those of 1608 and 1615, F for the Folio of 1623, F2 for
the second Folio, G for the Quarto of 1634, F3 and F4 for the third and
fourth Folios, and Edd. for later editions.

2 The mention of this misprint in a foot-note in the Cambridge edition
should have carried with it at least eight others apparently omitted
as not worth noticing : n. i. 200 ' lay' for' fay '; in. iii. 201 ' flroug'st'
for' ftrongR '; in. iv. 48 ' htah ' for' hath '; v. i. 3 ' wohfe ' for' whofe ' ;

v. ii. 104 ' rhy ' for ' thy '; v. iii. 49 ' writtng ' for ' writing '; v. v. 33
' 

penurte ' for ' penurie '; v. v. 88 ' prond ' for ' proud '.
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i.iii. 239 x reads had't for had it corrected by Edd.W.
n. i._257 King King's
in. ii. 40. bouldy boldly Edd.
v. iii. 75 voice voic'd W1 .
v. iii. 122 fets fet'ft G.
v. vi. 43 through thorough Edd.

Letters transposed (i)
n. i. 278 reads Brittaine for Brittanie corrected by B.

Letters added (16)
i. iii. 222 reads nightes for night corrected by C.
i. iii. 254 returneft return'ft F.
i. iv. 20 Coofens Coofen F.
n. i. 18. found fond Edd.
n. i. 124. brothers (so F) brother B.
11. ii. 16 eyes eye F.
n. ii. 31. thought though B.
ii. ii. 129 that is that's F.
ii. iii. 36 Herefords Hereford W.
in. ii. 29 heauens heauen Edd.
in. ii. 32. fuccors fuccor Edd.
in. iv. 26 pines pins F.
in. iv. 29 yong yon B.
iv. i. 89 he is he's F.
v. i. 37 fometimes fometime W.
v. i. 62 knoweft know'ft B.

IV. Letters substituted (7)
i. i. 152 reads gentleman for gentlemen corrected by F.
i. ii. 47 fet fit F.
i. ii. 58 is it B.
ii. i. 15 Hues life's F4.
11. i. 102 inraged incaged F.
in. iii. 52 tottered tatter'd W.
v. v. 27 fet fit W.

V. Words omitted (14)
i. i. 118 reads fcepters for my fcepters corrected by F.
i. iii. 172 fentence fentence then F.

1 The line is omitted in the Folio.
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i. iv. 23 reads Bufhie for Bushy, Bagot here and Greene corrected

by FG.
n. i. 48 reads moate for a moate corrected by C.
n. iii. 99 lord the lord F.
in. ii. 30 elfe elfe if Edd.
in. ii. 134. this this offence F.
in. iii. 13. brief brief with you F.
in. iv. 57 at We at Edd.
iv. i. 76 bond my bond W.
iv. i. 333 the and the Edd.
v. i. 62 He And he Edd.

v. iii. 36 May I may B.
v. iii. 144 coufin coufin, too, G.

VI. Words transposed (4)
ii. ii. no reads diforderly thruft for thruft diforderly corrected

by Edd.
ii. ii. 138 reads Will the hatefull commons for The hatefull

commons will corrected by Edd.
v. ii. 52 reads do thefe iufts and triumphs hold ? for hold thofe

iufts and triumphs ? corrected by F.
v. iii. 135 reads I pardon him with all my heart for

With all my heart
I pardon him corrected by Edd.

VII. Words added (2)
i. i. 162 reads obedience bids Obedience bids for Obedience

bids corrected by Edd.
ii. i. 113 reads now not, not for now, not corrected by Edd.

VIII. Words substituted (17)
i. iii. 33 reads comes for com'ft corrected by F.
i. iv. 53 reads Enter Buflne with newes. for Enter Bushy.

King. Bushy, what newes ? corrected by F.
ii. i. 177 reads a number for the number corrected by F.
n. i. 252 hath have Edd.
ii. iii. 123 in of
ii. iii. 158 vnto to B.
in. iii. 119 princefle a prince, is W. F.
in. iv. n griefe joy Edd.
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in. iv. 34 reads two for too corrected by F.
in. iv. 80 canft cam eft B.
IV. i. 22 them him W.
v. i. 25 throwne ftricken F.
v. i. 32 the thy B.
v. i. 34 the a B.
v. ii. 98 there their B.
v. iii. 106 ftill (hall F.
v. vi. 47 what that F.

The list is a pretty long one, but now let us compare
it with a similar list for B, the earlier of the two editions
of 1598, issued from the same printing office as the first
edition, and very probably set up by the same compositors
who had worked at the first a few months earlier. In this

list I have only assigned to their authors the corrections
made in the later Quartos and the First Folio. Two
small errors which seem to occur only in the Cap ell
copy (* gortes' for ' grotes' in v. v. 68, and the omission
of l it' in v iii. 55) are left on one side, as not affecting
the whole edition.

I. Letters omitted (16)
i. iii. 141 reads field for fields corrected by F.
i. iii. 237 vrge vrgde F.
i. iii. 266 a as

n. i. 201 right rightes
ii. ii. 79 care cares
in. i. 7 death deaths F.
in. ii. ii fauour fauours

in. ii. 41 his this F.
in. ii. 138 head heads F.
iv. i. 52 take taske
iv. i. 138 his this
iv. i. 332 hart harts
v. i. 43 griefe griefes
v. i. 46 simpathie simpathize F.
v. v. 36 king king'd F.
v. vi. 43 the (hade (hades
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II. Letters transposed (2)

ii. i 18 reads ftate for tafte
in. ii. 40 bloody for bouldy (boldly) corrected by Edd.

III. Letters added (12)
i. iii. 13 reads what's for what
i. iii. 109 forwards forward corrected by F3.
i. iv. 22 comes come D.
ii. i. 243 (& 245) againft gainft F.
n. i. 271 efpie fpy F.
ii. ii. 26 eyes eye F.
ii. iii. 102 thoufands thoufand F.
in. ii. 53 trembled tremble F.
in. ii. 170 walls wall
v. i. 74 betwixt twixt F.
v. iii. 17 commoneft commonft F.
v. iv. 4 friends friend W.

IV. Letters substituted (2)
ii. i. 12 reads glofe for clofe corrected by F.
n. i. 87 O I F.

V. Words omitted (23)
i. i. 60 reads and for and I corrected by F.
i. i. 77 deuife worfe deuife F.
ii. i. 88 flatter flatter with

n. i. 127 tapt tapt out F.
n. i. 146 be all be F.
n. iii. 3 in here in F.
n. iii. 118 father my father F.
ii. iv. 15 death death or fall
n. iv. 18 with with the

in. iii. 27 the are the
in. iii. 205 heir my heir F.
in. iv. 42 in as in F.
in. iv. 107 in in the F.
iv. i. 26 thou I fay thou
iv. i. 117 any that any F.
v. i. 87 weep weep thou F.
v. ii. 2 ftory ftory of[f]
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v. ii. 66 reads againft the for gainft the triumph
triumph day

v. ii. 78 my, by my (twice)
v. ii. 109 me to me corrected fyF.
v. v. 46 difordered a difordered F.
v. v. 50 made made memf

v. vi. 8 Salifbury Salifbury, Blunt F.1
VI. Words transposed (8)

n. ii. 53 reads yong fonne for fon yong
ii. Hi. 92 more than why then more why
ii. iv. 8 all are are all corrected byF.
in. Hi. 21 royally is is royally F.
in. iv. 55 it is is it F.
iv. i. 115 I may may I F.
v. H. 89 not thou thou not F.
v. v. 27 haue many many haue W,

VII. Words added (10)
ii. i. 171 reads the noble for noble corrected by F.
n. i. 291 our countries our F.
in. ii. 113 and boyes boies
in. Hi. 146 a king king F.
iv. i. 41 Hue I Hue F.
IV. i. 122 not here here D.

iv. i. 148 and let let F2,
v. in. 1 02 do come come F.

v. v. 32 a king king F.
v. vi. 43 the shade shades

VIII. Words substituted (50)
i. i. 70 reads a for the corrected by G.
i. i. 87 faid fpeake
. i. 146 the my F.
. i. 189 begger-face beggar-fear F.
. i. 198 life Hues F.
. i. 202 you we
. Hi. 101 thy the
. Hi. 117 forth forward F.

1 Salisbury, Spencer, Blunt.
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i. iii. 146 reads vnto for to corrected by F.
i. iii. 233 with vpon F.
i. iii. 240 1 would fhould
i. iii. 303 it he
i. iv. 10 your our F.
H. i. 53 in for F.
ii. i. 92 I and
11. i. 95 the thy
ii. ii. 57 the reft of the al the reft
ii. ii. 94 I came came by as I came by I

and

n. ii. 103 two no
ii. ii. 139 in to
ii. iii. 14 that which
ii. iii. 77 ghorious gratious regent
ii. iii. 112 my thy F.
in. i. 15 with by
in. i. 18 they you F.
III. i. 22 While Whilft

in. ii. i you they
in. ii. 142 Ye (= yea) I(=ay)
in. iii. 56 smoke shock
in. iii. 166 And As F.

in. iv. 24 commeth come
in. iv. 38 that which
in. iv. 50 that which
in. iv. 104 drop fall
IV. i. 22 my them (Whim)
iv. i. 35 that which
iv. i. 41 the that
iv. i. 70 mine my C.
iv. i. 82 of at F.

iv. i. 98 a that F.
IV. i. 102 fure furely
v. i. 39 my thy
v. i. 95 doubly dumbly F.
v. ii. 1 1 while whilft
v. iii. 1 6 to vnto F.

1 The line is omitted in the Folio.
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v. iii. 21 reads fparkles for fparks corrected by F.
v. v. i to I may
v. v. 14 thy the
v. v. 31 prifon perfon
v. vi. 35 flaughter ilaunder

The total number of errors introduced in this one edi-
tion amounts to no fewer than 123, or very nearly twice
as many as those which have been detected in the First
Quarto, and far more than the sins which can be attributed
to the printers of that edition even if every difficulty
which remains unsolved is to be laid at their door. Let
us remember that this second edition was probably called
for in a hurry ; let us remember that the printer's reader,
knowing that the compositors were setting up from print
instead of from manuscript, may have given himself
a holiday ; let us make any other allowances that can
reasonably be suggested : we cannot get away from the
fact that in the face of this mass of new errors introduced

in printing the second edition from the first, we cannot
argue from the smaller number of errors in the first
edition that the manuscript from which that edition was
set up was in any respect imperfect. It may have been
imperfect, and the printers may have printed from it
with absolute fidelity, but with the evidence before us
of the mass of errors introduced in reprinting the text in
the same printing-house a few months later, the proba-
bility is all the other way.

In comparison with B, the text of the later of the two
editions of 1598 here reproduced from Mr. White's copy
is quite creditably correct. From my record of it I have
omitted three examples of the kind of misprint which the
Cambridge editors treated as negligible in the case of the
First Quarto (' Knigthood' in i. i. 179 ; 

* 
vengance ' in

i. ii. 8 ; ' iustie ' for ' iustice' in i. iii. 30), lest I should
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be thought to be pressing too hardly on the later Quartos.
On the other hand I have included ' vnpruind' for
' vnprund ' in in. iv. 45, because after being corrected
in C and D the misprint recurs in F.

Letters omitted (4)
i. iv. 7 reads face for faces
n. i. 210 land lands corrected by F.
n. iii. 117 or for F.
v- i- 35 beaft beafts F.

Letters added (4)
n. i. 106 reads they reach for thy reach corrected by C.
n. i. 115 Ah A F.
in. ii. 135 loue's loue F.
in. iv. 45 vnpruind vnprund C.

Letters substituted (3)
i. i. 24 reads in for an corrected by F.
in. ii. 26 rebellious rebellions

v. iii. 63 hald held (F had)
Words omitted (3)

in. iii. 38 reads royall for moft royall
in. iv. 70 Duke good Duke
iv. i. 326 Before My Lo. before

Words added (3)
i. i. 77 reads what thou for thou corrected by F,
v. v. 17 fmall pofterne pofterne F.
v. v. 36 K. - - - ing king (Qi kingd)

Words substituted (18)
i. 72 reads a for at corrected by
i. iii 86 lies Hues F.

i. iii 187 louing lowring F.
i. iii 266 foyle foyle
i. iv. 8 fleepie fleeping
ii. i. 10 hath haue
n. i. 1 8 his whofe

then there the wife
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ii. i. 293 reads broken for broking corrected by F.
ii. ii. 3 halfe-harming life-harming (F. selfe-harming)
in. i. 24 mine my
in. ii. 311 would wil
in. ii. 67 my me
in. ii. 116 browes bowes

in. ii. 117 wo [y]ewe F.
in. iii. 17 your our
in. iv. 52 puld pluckt
iv. i. 145 againft his againft this

This total of 35 new errors in W compares very
favourably indeed with the 123 in B, and is, as it should be,
only a little over half of the number the Cambridge editors
debit to the printers of A. But the printer employed
in 1608 by Mathew Lawe did even better. Hitherto he
has been held responsible for some thirty or more new
errors introduced by his immediate predecessor. In the
imprint he is named only by his initials, W. W., but these
are known to stand for William White ; and it is rather
a pretty coincidence that the good workmanship of his
office is now vindicated by the evidence of this facsimile
from the library of a modern collector who bears the
same name. As before, we omit from our formal
summary a few printers' faults which have no sig-
nificance (in. ii. 177, Kin for King; in. iii. 120,
Gentlem for Gentleman; i. i. 147, Tpon for Vpon ;
i. iii. i, Kerford for Hereford; i. iii. 38, Morfolk for
Norfolk; i. iii. 112, befend for defend; m. ii. 169,
lettle for little). Relieved of these the record stands: 2

Letter omitted (i)
v. ii. 39 reads subiect for subiects corrected by F.

1 The line is omitted in the Folio.
2 The ' Deposition Scene', as it does not occur in the first three

Quartos, is excluded irom our reckoning.
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Letters added (3)

in. iii. 19 reads willes for will corrected by F.
HI. iii. 160 weepeft weepil F.
iv. i. 93 lefus lefu F.

Letters substituted (4)
i. iii. 167 reads percullift for portcullift
v. i. 63 will wilt corrected by F.
v. ii. 46 art are F.
v. iv. i works words F.

Words omitted (3)
i. 11. 12 reads were for were as F.
i. iii. 269! deal a deal
n. i. 148 Nothing Nay, nothing F.

Word added (i)
i. i. 82 reads aliue, aliue for aliue corrected by F.

Words substituted (6)
i. iii. 215 reads breach for breath corrected by D.
i. iii. 280 * who woe

n. ii. 57 reuolting reuolted F.
ii. ii. 69 couetous coufening F.
in. iii. 12 fliould Would F.
in. iii. 168 their there F.

We come now to the edition of 1615, the last of the
Quartos which preceded the Folio of 1623. After
eliminating a few misplaced letters which make only
nonsense (v. v. 26, refnuge for refuge ; i. i. 192, baee for
bafe ; i. iv. i, Humerle for Aumerle ; in. ii. 32, poof erred
for profered ; v. iii. 56, nos for not), we find a record
about as good as that of W.

Letters omitted (3)
. iii. 301 reads Giue for Giues corrected by F.

n. i. 195 right rights F.
iv. i. 329 intent intents F.

1 The Folio omits the line.
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Letters added (3)

i. i. 67 reads meant for mean corrected by F.
in. Hi. 46 be drencht be drench F.
v. ii\. 58 thee heart the heart F.

Letters substituted (6)
i. iii. 29 reads formerly for formally
in. iii. 135 you yon corrected by F . (yond),
in. iv. 64 line Hue F.
iv. i. 145 yon you F.
iv. i. 80 heare heard F.
v. v. 45 care eare F.

Words omitted (3)
in. iii. 98 reads of for of her corrected by F.
v. i. 43 good good night F.
v. vi. 3 town town of F.

Words added (3)
i. iii. 126 reads hath beene for hath corrected by F.
ii. ii. 136 will will I will I F.
in. ii. 56 can cannot can F.

Words substituted (20)
i. i. 149 reads your for his F.
i. i. 179 and or F.
i. iii. 60 gorgde gored F.
i. iii. 94 youth mouth F.
i. iii. 215 one a F.
ii. i. 60 and or F.

ii. i. 113 l nor not
ii. iii. 22 whensoeuer whencesoeuer F.

ii. iii. 56 eftimation eftimate F.
in. i. 13 profeffion pofleffion F.
ni. ii. 19 my thy F.
in. ii. 107 fhowers (hores F
in. ii. 135 loue's (W loue's) loue F.
in. iii. 74 the thy F.
in. iv. 15 fadd had F.

1 The Folio omits the line.
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V. v. 52 reads there for their corrected by F.
v. v. 62 hath haue F.

v. v. 70 euer neuer
v. v. 99 wer't art
V. v. 106 thine thy

Tables are dull reading, and I fear that those I have
already offered will have been too much for most of my
readers, but here is one more, a very short one, for which
I ask attention. It summarizes the last column in the

foregoing ones and shows how many of the errors intro-
duced in each of the Quartos were corrected in the
successive editions up to and including the First Folio.
New Errors First Corrected by Left uncorrected.

B. W. C. D. FI.

A. 69 14 8£ 2 24^ 20
B. 123 312 58 59
W. 35 2 15 18
C. 18 i 14 1 + 2
D-38 33 4+1

The most remarkable feature of this table is its tribute

to the editorial work of the First Folio. As regards C and
D, the editions of 1608 and 1615, the success with which
F intercepts in the one case all but one, in the other all
but four, of the new errors in the lines it prints, seemed
to me so extraordinary that I have been sorely tempted
to offer another explanation. It will be remembered
that before the discovery of Mr. White's unique edition
33 out of the 35 new errors which it introduced were
necessarily debited to C, the edition of 1608, which re-
peated them. As no fewer than 18 of these errors appear
also in the First Folio, on the evidence available there
was no escape from the conclusion that F must have
been derived from C either directly, or through D. As
between C and D there was sufficient evidence to assign
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the honour of having been used as ' copy' for the First
Folio to D. In the preface to vol. iv of the Cambridge
Shakespeare we are told of Richard //, * the play, as
given in the First Folio, was no doubt printed from a copy
of Q 4', i.e. from the edition of 1615, which has now
become the Fifth Quarto, and to which we give the
symbol D. In the introduction to the Facsimile of the
First Quarto, Mr. P. A. Daniel adduced what he con-
sidered * sufficient proof that the Folio version got to press
through the medium of Q 4'. With the discovery of W
the problem is materially changed and the unusually com-
plete success with which the First Folio succeeded in
evading the new errors introduced by C and D would
be very prettily explained if it could be shown that it was
in fact set up from an edition in which these errors do
not occur, to wit that which is here reproduced.

The chief evidence on which, before the discovery of
W, the Folio text was held to be based on D rather than
C was the recurrence in the Folio of the misspelling
' formerly' for ' formally' in i. iii. 29, and of the three
variations * euer ' for ' neuer ', * wer't' for ' art', and
1 thine ' for ' thy' which come close together in v. v. 70,
99, and 106. * Formerly' for ' formally' is neatly
balanced by the recurrence in the Folio of W's ' vn-

pruind' for ' vnprund' in in. iv. 45 (' Her fruit trees all
vnpruind, her hedges ruind') after it had been corrected
in C and D, the one being a common misspelling and the
other possibly suggested twice over by ' ruind' at the
end of the line. The three variants of D repeated in
the Folio in v. v. come so suspiciously close together,
that we may be reminded that the Fifth Quarto of
Richard III is said to have been printed from copy
made up from the Fourth and Fifth, and be tempted
to suppose the Folio set up from a copy of W with the
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last two leaves supplied from D. But the Folio follows
D in reproducing in i. iii. 167 the curious misspelling1
* percullift ' for ' portcullift ', which occurs in C but not
in Mr. White's copy of W, and though, with the variants
in different copies of A before us, it cannot be denied
that ' percullift' may have occurred in the copy of W
followed by C, though not in Mr. White's, an hypothesis
which makes such large assumptions is worthless. Despite
' vnpruind ' and the suspiciously complete success with
which the Folio eliminates the errors of C and D, I am
not prepared to challenge the derivation of the Folio
from the Quarto of 1615, though the case on the other
side is only a little less strong.

The second point which emerges from our tables is the
extreme and pre-eminent badness of B, the Second
Quarto, which according to the judgement of the
Cambridge editors introduces no fewer than 123 new
errors, and only corrects 14 out of some 69 already made,
leaving 55 to stand. It is rather a lucky chance that the
faultiest of the later Quartos is the second, since it is to

1 Mr. Daniel (Preface to Facsimile of Devonshire Quarto, p. xv) adduces
also the spellings ' Britaine ' in n. i. 278 and ' Impresse ' in in. i. 25,
where the First Quarto has ' Brittaine ' and ' impreese '; also ' more

then' in n. iii. 92 where B W C have ' more than' and the First Quarto
' then more '. Some coincidences of this kind are certain to occur between

any two editions, and these do not count for much. On the other hand,
C and D in one place (i. i. 32) have the spelling ' appeallant' which (with
omission of the second 1) is normal in the Folio, and D anticipates the
Folio spelling ' kindred ' for the ' kinred ' of the earlier quartos. But
even if working from a text of 1598 a compositor in 1623 would naturally
sometimes abandon the spelling of his copy for later forms already in
use in 1615. The whole problem is made curiously difficult by the close-
ness with which C follows W save in emphasis capitals, punctuation, and
a few spellings, and the fact that in these matters D frequently reverts
to W. On the other hand, the Folio has its own style and introduces
some small difference in almost every line.
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be feared that there has been an inclination to regard
a ' second quarto 

' 
as only a little less important than

a first, and thus the whole question of the value of the
readings in these early Quartos, other than the first, is
brought before us. As to this it would seem but common
sense to make the textual value of any edition depend on
the quality of the source from which it is derived, and
the accuracy with which the readings of this source are
reproduced. The source from which A was derived was
plainly a manuscript text of the play, either Shakespeare's
autograph, or some copy, at first or second hand, from
this. Equally clearly, since it repeats some 55 of its
blunders, the source from which B was derived was A,
and we can therefore have no reason whatever for pre-
ferring any reading in B to any reading in A, unless either
it is self-evidently right, or else there is some ground for
supposing that the printer of B had access for occasional
consultation, either to the manuscript used by A, or else
to some other independent source. Is there, as a fact,
any ground for supposing this ?

Of the fourteen readings of B accepted by the Cam-
bridge seven may fairly be considered self-evidently right.
These are f traitor' for ' taitour' in i. i. 102 ; ' it' for ' is'

in i. ii. 58 (' griefe boundeth where is fals') ; * brother '

for ' brothers' in n. i. 124 (' Oh fpare me not my brothers
Edwards fonne'), any inclination to admit the double
genitive as a grammatical eccentricity being discredited
by the press-corrector's treatment of the similar phrase,
' butchers Mowbraies breaft' in i. ii. 48 (see supra, p. 36,
and note) ; ' though ' for the first l thought' in n. ii. 31
(' As thought on thinking on no thought I thinke') ;
* cameft' or l camft ' for * canft' in in. iv. 80 (* how canft
thou by this ill tidings ?'); ' their' for ' there' in v. ii. 98
(' And interchaungeably fet downe there hands') ;
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* I may' for c May' in v. iii. 36 (' Then giue me leaue
that May turne the key '). If any one cares to argue for
the double genitive in n. i. 124 it may be shunted into
my second class with no harm to my argument. The
other six are indubitably self-evidently right, and this
justifies their introduction into the text, without inquiry
as to the authority on which they are based.

Contrast with these the remaining seven, for which as
conjectures in some cases much, in others a good deal
less, may be said ; but for which it can hardly be claimed
that they carry their own proof with them. The first
of the seven substitutes ' Brittanie' for 4 Brittaine' in

the lines n. i. 277 sqq. printed in A as
Then thus, I haue from le Port Blan
A Bay in Brittaine receiude intelligence,

The change enables the Cambridge editors to rearrange
the lines as

Then thus: I have from le Port Blanc, a bay
In Brittany, received intelligence.

But when 'Brittaine' recurs in 1. 285 they print it as
* Bretagne ', and the change to ' Brittanie ' was rejected
by the Quarto of 1615 and every subsequent seventeenth-
century edition. Whether an improvement or not, it can
thus hardly be accepted as self-evidently right, nor is it
a reading for which it is easy to suppose recourse being
made to any independent authority.

In n. iii. 123 sqq. the First Quarto reads

If that my coufin King be King in England,
It muft be granted I am duke of Lancafter :

Here B reads ' King of England', which leaves us
puzzled as to how so common a phrase should have been
abandoned by the printer of A for a much less usual one.
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In ii. iii. 158,
But fmce I cannot, be it knowen vnto you,

B substitutes ' to you ' for ' vnto you', which seems to
the present writer a needless tinkering of a quite inoffen-
sive line.

In in. iv. 29 sqq.
Go bind thou vp yong dangling Aphricokes,
Which like vnruly children make their fire,
Stoope with opprefsion of their prodigall weight.
Giue fome fupportance to the bending twigs.

B reads ' yon' for ' yong ', and probably from the idea
that apricots weigh heavy when they are ripe rather than
when young, the Cambridge editors accept the reading.
But surely the picture of the new shoots, as yet only
twigs, borne down by the weight of the young green
fruit, is vivid enough to stand, and it is the word
' yong' that suggested the comparison of the fruit to
1 vnruly children' in the next line. If ' yon ' be thought
better, it can hardly be called self-evidently right.

In v. i. 31-4 the Cambridge editors admit two correc-
tions by B. The Queen is reproaching her husband for
his patience. ' The Lyon,' she tells him,

The Lyon dying thrufteth foorth his pawe,
And woundes the earth if nothing elfe with rage,
To be ore-powr'd, and wilt thou pupill-like
Take the correction, mildly kiffe the rod,
And fawne on Rage with bafe humilitie,
Which art a Lion and the king of beafts.

In line 32, B reads' thy ' for (the ', and thus originated
the frequent misquotation of the line as a taunting
imperative : ' Take thy correction mildly, kiss the rod.'
The transference of the comma from before to after

4 mildly' originated with the First Folio, and though
also accepted by the Cambridge editors, needlessly aug-
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ments the idea fully conveyed in * pupill-like '. Quoted
as an imperative in a single line the rhythm is improved
by the substitution of ' thy ' for * the '. But we must
read the unabridged text

and wilt thou pupill-like
Take the correction, mfldly kisse the rod . . .

and both the changes accepted by the Cambridge editors
are open to grave objection.

In the last line B reads ' a king of beafts' instead of
' the king of beafts', and this may seem to be supported
by Richard's reply, which begins

a King of beafts indeed ; if aught but beafts,
I had been ftill a happie King of men . . .

Frankly, B's reading is an improvement, but if it had
been proposed by an eighteenth-century editor it would
hardly have won acceptance, and can we be in the
least sure that the better phrase was what Shakespeare
wrote ?

The last of B's readings accepted by the Cambridge
editors is a syncopated spelling ' knowft ' for ' knoweft '
in a line (v. i. 62) which had to wait until Rowe's
edition for a necessary emendation. The full passage
reads in A,

Northumberland, thou ladder wherewithall
The mounting Bullingbrooke afcends my throne,
The time ftiall not be many houres of age
More than it is, ere foule finne gathering head
Shall breake into corruption, thou lhalt thinke,
Though he diuide the realme and giue thee halfe,
It is too little helping him to all,
He fhall thinke that thou which knoweft the way
To plant vnrightfull kings, wilt know againe,
Being nere fo little vrgde another way,
To plucke him headlong from the vfurped throne :

h
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Rowe saw that both the flow of the sentence and the
rhythm of line 62 would be improved by reading

And he shall think that thou which know'ft the way,

and those who dislike the intrusion of an unaccented
extra syllable will prefer * knowft ' to ' knoweft '. To

those who hold this view the change suggests itself ; to
those who delight in a free rhythm, it seems needless.
Neither the one, nor the other, with examples of many
such tinkerings before them, can imagine the printers
of B consulting a manuscript for authority to change
' knoweft' to ' knowft ', when they were omitting the
initial ' And ', which affects the line much more vitally.

It will be understood, I hope, that I have no wish to
force my own opinion of these readings on my readers.
I am only pointing out that on the one hand they are not
self-evidently right, as the substitution of ' it fals' for * is
f als' is self-evidently right, and on the other hand it
would be quite superfluous to postulate a new manuscript
authority to account for their adoption by B. We cannot
separate them from the other readings in that edition, 123
of which the Cambridge editors reject, a treatment much
too sweeping if independent manuscript authority could
be claimed for any single one of the new readings. Hence
we are justified in concluding that, despite its having
been printed within a few months of the first edition, no
new reading in B can be received except on the footing
of an emendation, entitled to no greater consideration
than would be extended to a conjecture by Rowe, or Pope.

When we turn to Mr. White's Quarto we find that it
contains eight new corrections of mistakes, so regarded by
the Cambridge editors, and the best part of a ninth, and
that all, or perhaps all but one, of these carry their own
evidence with them. Thus in n. i. 257, where A reads
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'* The King growen banckrout like a broken man', W adds
's (i. e. ' is') to ' King ', and thus gives the sentence its
needed verb. On the other hand in n. iii. 36, where
Northumberland is made to ask Percy, ' Haue you forgot
the Duke of Herefords boy ? ', W knocks out the super-
fluous * s', and thus converts ' boy' into a vocative, and
the Duke himself into the object of the question. In
in. iii. 52 comes the doubtful phrase, 'this Castels tottered
battlements,' where W substitutes ' tattered'. The
emendation gives an easier reading, and yet if Rowe had
proposed it instead of the printer of an early Quarto
(hitherto supposed to be C, through which it made its
way into the First Folio), I think we should have had
* tottered ' explained as equivalent to * made to totter ',
and considered a pleasing Shakespearian use. Later on in
the scene (in. iii. 119) comes the half correction. North-
umberland is vouching for Bolingbroke, and the First
Quarto makes him say ' This fweares he, as he is princefTe
iuft '. W, being quite sure of the sex of Bolingbroke and
of the gender of * princeffe', substituted * a Prince',
leaving it to the First Folio to add the necessary ' is'

(' This fweares he, as he is a Prince, is iuft), which had
previously been represented by the feminine termination
of * princeffe '.

We may note in passing that this example is another
instance in this play of a misprint possibly due to a mis-
take in hearing (' princeffe ' for ' prince is '), and that the
fact that the printer of W was only able to make half the
correction instead of completing it, is tolerable proof
that he had no higher authority at his elbow.

The remaining five corrections made by W are all
obvious, one of them being a mere matter of a convention
in spelling which had not become hard and fast when the
Quartos were printed.
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In iv. i. 19-22, Aumerle, when Bagot accuses
exclaims (in A)

Princes and noble Lords,
What anfwer fhall I make to this bafe man ?

Shall I fo much difhonour my faire ftarres
On equall termes to giue them chaiHcement ?

The printer of W, perceiving that Aumerle ^ 
could

hardly propose to chastise the stars on a footing of
equality, substituted a clearer reference to Bagot by
changing ' them ' to ' him '.

In lines 74-77 of the same scene another fighting
gentleman exclaims:

I dare meet Surry in a wildernes,
And fpit opon him whilft I fay, he lies.
And lies, and lies: there is bond of faith,
To tie thee to my ftrong correction.

The third of the four lines (76) halts, and W helps it
by inserting * my ' before * bond '. The emendation is

somewhat less than self-evidently right, because either
1 the ', which B supplied, or 

c 
a ' would be as good or

better. But one of the three must needs be supplied.
In v. i. 37 Richard in A addresses his ' fometimes

Queene', and the Cambridge editors follow W (as copied
by C) in substituting the more modern form * some-

time '. To a modernizer the correction is self-evidently
right, but as the Cambridge editors print' thy sometimes
brother's wife' in i. ii. 54, and ' my sometimes royal
master's face' in v. v. 75, their change here is either
ill-considered or based on a theory that the occurrence of
the later form in a third Quarto (they took it from the 4th,
which till now ranked as the 3rd) justified its introduction
into the text in this instance, while its non-occurrence in
a Quarto in the other two lines obliged them to reject it.
Such a theory could only be maintained if it could be proved
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that the printers of W had access to a manuscript text,
and surely neither this nor any other of the readings of W
which we are examining justifies such an assumption.

In v. iii. 75, when Bolingbroke hears the Duchess of
York clamouring outside the door, he exclaims in A :
£ What fhril voice fuppliant makes this eger crie ? *
W emends ' fhril voice ' to ' mrill voic'd ', and we need
not hesitate to accept the change as self-evidently right.

Lastly, in v. v. 27, Richard in A says of the stocks,
' 
many haue, and others must fet there ', and W corrects

' fet' to ' fit'. The two words seem to have been vulgarly
confused in Shakespeare's time, as * lie ' and ' lay ' are

at present. (In i. ii. 47 the First Quarto again reads ' fet'
where the Cambridge editors accept ' fit', not quite so
certainly as here, as the true reading.) The correction
is thus little more than a matter of spelling, and brings
the emendations in W to rather a tame close.

Those in C, the Quarto of 1608, always excepting the
addition of the so-called Deposition Scene, are only two
in number, ' night' for ' nightes' in i. iii. 222 (' Shall be
extint with age and endlefle nightes'), and * a moate 

J

for * moate ' in n. i. 48 (' Or as moate defenfme to
a houfe '). Both these carry their own proof. In D, the
Quarto of 1615, there is not a single correction of a blunder
of A's, though some forty-five of those noted as such by
the Cambridge editors had as yet passed untinkered.

This closes our review of the history of the text of the
First Quarto as successively reprinted in the four later
Quartos issued before 1623. Of the original 69 errors,
or what the Cambridge editors account as such, in this
First Quarto, only 25 had been corrected, and no fewer
than 214 new errors had been introduced, of which only
nine were stopped on the way. We argue from this
that the intermediate Quartos, and more especially the
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Second (B), have no authority entitling them to correct
the First unless the corrections are self-evidently right,
and therefore submit that some eight or nine of the cor-
rections embodied in the Cambridge text should not have
been accepted, but that the text of the First Quarto
should have been allowed to stand, and the total of its
misdoings reduced accordingly. We have still to apply
the same process to the text of the First Folio, inquiring
whence it was derived and what probability there is that
any additional authority was available for its preparation.
But before passing on to this we have first to consider the
problems raised by the additional 166 lines introduced
in 1608 into the single scene which forms Act IV, and
also the changes introduced in the later Quartos in
punctuation and initial capitals.

Copies of the Quarto of 1608 are found bearing two
different title-pages. The earlier of these (the order is
self-evident) reads :

THE j Tragedie of King | Richard the fecond. | As it hath
been publikely acted by the Right | Honourable the Lord
Chamberlaine | his feruantes. j By William Shake-foe are. [White's
device.] LONDON, | Printed by W. W. for Mathew Law, and are
to be | fold at his fhop in Paules Church-yard, at j the figne of
the Foxe. | 1608.

The later :

THE j Tragedie of King | Richard the Second : | With new
additions of the Parlia- | ment Sceane, and the depoling | of
King Richard. | As it hath been lately acted by the Kinges j
Majesties feruantes, at the Globe, j By William Shake-tt>e are
[White's device.] AT LONDON, I Printed by W. W. for
Mathew Law, and are to | be fold at his fhop in Paules Church-
yard, j at the figne of the Foxe. | 1608.

Desire to advertise the ' new additions' was pre-
sumably one reason for the substitution of a new title
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for that which followed the wording of the earlier
Quartos. Perhaps equal weight was attached to informing
book-buyers with short memories that the Lord Chamber-
lain's servants of the previous reign were now entitled to
call themselves the King's Majesty's Servants, the play
being thus invested with a semblance of royal sanction.
Attention was also drawn to the fact that the play,
known to be an old one, still held the stage, and no
second-rate stage either, but that of the famous Globe
Theatre. As to the * new additions' themselves, specified
as consisting ' of the Parliament Sceane, and the depofing
of King Richard ', most students who have read the
text will, I think, agree that what is represented is not
a deposing, but an abdication, and that it is very difficult
indeed to conceive of any such scene having taken place
in Parliament, i.e. in the House of Peers. Dramatically
also, we are tempted to submit, the incident is not
a success. The business with the looking-glass and the
desired boon which turns into a request to be allowed to
go away, if they move pity, also lessen respect, and with
the parting with the Queen and the soliloquy at Pomfret
Castle still to come, the Lord Chamberlain's servants in
1597 may not impossibly have thought that there was
a danger of ' too much Richard ' and cut the lines out

in the acting version from which the First Quarto was
printed. It may be heretical to suggest this (I do not
claim to be the first heretic, if so), but some such con-
siderations seem to me likely to have reinforced any fear
that the passage might be viewed unfavourably at Court
after the Pope had issued his Bull in 1596 declaring
Elizabeth deposed.1 By 1608, however, Shakespeare had

1 Logically, to omit, because of the Pope's Bull, lines intended to enlist
sympathy on the side of Richard, was absurd. But in times of political
excitement logic counts for little.
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become a much more important person than in 1597,
when it was apparently not thought worth while to print
his name on a title-page. When, therefore, the play was
revived, the omitted 166 lines were restored to their
place, as 

' new additions ', and Mathew Lawe succeeded
in incorporating them into his reprint. He may have
done this either by buying a copy of the new lines from
the Globe Company, or by suborning some one employed
in the theatre to make a surreptitious copy, or by per-
suading some one employed in the theatre or sent to it
for the purpose to take down the lines in shorthand, or
to learn them by heart and dictate them to the printers.
The text has too many omissions and too many mistakes
in line arrangement to allow us to believe that it was
obtained for cash from the King's servants as a body, or
transcribed from an acting copy of the part, and the same
reasons, with the added improbability of any one high
in the hierarchy of the Globe playing traitor for the sake
of the small sum Mathew Lawe would be likely to pay
for an addition to a sixpenny play, forbids us to identify
the ' some one employed in the theatre' with the actor
who took Richard's part. The ' additions' may thus have
been obtained from some subordinate person employed
about the theatre, but were more probably procured
by means of shorthand writers specially sent there for
the purpose, the subsequent complaints of Heywood
informing us of two such thefts' by stenography ' about
this time.

As regards punctuation there is a double tale to tell.
In the set speeches the punctuation of the First Quarto,
if we remember that it is dramatic and not grammatical,
will be found sufficiently complete and intelligent to
entitle us to believe that Shakespeare punctuated these
portions of his own manuscript with some care, and that
the Quarto reproduces this punctuation with very much
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the same substantial fidelity that it reproduces the words
of the text. Two examples of colons entirely super-
grammatical, but very effective in the emphasis which
the pauses they denote lend to the words which follow,
may be cited as evidence of the essentially dramatic
character of the punctuation.

In the Cambridge edition lines i. i. 92-100 are thus
printed :

Besides I say and will in battle prove,
Or here or elsewhere to the furthest verge
That ever was survey'd by English eye,
That all the treasons for these eighteen years 95
Complotted and contrived in this land
Fetch from false Mowbray their first head and spring.
Further I say, and further will maintain
Upon his bad life to make all this good,
That he did plot the Duke of Gloucester's death . . .

Plump at the end of 1. 96, separating ' treasons' from
its verb, the Quarto inserts a colon, and the line * Fetch
from false Mowbray their first head and spring ' comes

rushing out after the pause with doubled effect. And
at the end of this line, shade of Lindley Murray! there
is no full stop-only a comma ; for Bolingbroke will not
give Mowbray a chance to interrupt him, but dashes on
with his second accusation, with only an imperceptible
pause. In the earlier lines, on the other hand, when he
is preparing the way for his rush, Bolingbroke's measured
tones are marked by two stops which the Cambridge
editors omit, a comma after * say ' in 1. 92, and another
after ' here ' in the next line. Grammatically a comma
after ' here' should entail another after ' elsewhere ', but
dramatic punctuation sets no store on pairing its commas
and usually omits either one or the other.

Our second instance of a colon emphasizing the words
that follow it is from Richard's announcement (n. i.
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159-62) of his intention to seize John of Gaunt's goods to
pay for the Irish war. This is printed in the First Quarto:

And for thefe great affaires do aske fome charge,
Towards our afsiftance we doe feaze to vs :

The plate, coine, reuenewes, and moueables
Wherof our Vnckle Gaunt did ftand poffeit.

York's speech of protest against this confiscation ends
with a full stop which is quite misleading when repro-
duced in a modern edition. We have, indeed, no means
now of conveying its exact effect. A full stop with us
means the end of a sentence. A full stop in a play of
Shakespeare's means a pause of a certain length without
any necessary grammatical implication. York has been
speaking for some twenty lines and has begun a comparison
between the Black Prince and Richard, his unworthy
son. Then come our lines (n. i. 184 sqq.):

Oh Richard : Yorke is too far gone with griefe,
Or elfe he neuer would compare betweene.
King. Why Vnckle whats the matter ?

The sentence is not finished, for York breaks down, and
the King, who has been paying no attention to him
whatever, but has been walking round the room appraising
the value of its contents, at the sound of his sob turns
round, and with his usual superficial good nature, exclaims
* Why Vncle whats the matter ?' A dash after ' betweene7
would show that York's sentence is unfinished, but a dash
gives us no indication of the length of the pause, whereas
by using supergrammatical stops, or no stop at all,
Elizabethan punctuation can tell us all about it.

Full stops are very sparely used within a speech,
because the pause they denoted was long enough to give
the other man a chance to interrupt, and to avoid an
impression of tameness on his part colons were preferred.
In the opening speeches of Bolingbroke and Mowbray
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full stops are only used as the speakers turn from address-
ing the King to denouncing each other. In Bolingbroke's
second speech one comes (i. i. 72) at the end of the four
lines during which he throws down his gage. He pauses
for Mowbray to take it up ; but Mowbray does not, and
Bolingbroke continues contemptuously,

If guilty dread haue left thee fo much ftrength,
As to take vp mine honours pawn, then ftowpe,

and hurries on :

By that, and all the rites of Knighthoode elfe,
Will I make good againft thee arme to arme,
What I have fpoke, or thou canft worfe deuife.

The next speech of Bolingbroke's has no internal full
stop. That of Mowbray (i. i. 124-51) has two ; the first
after his exclamation ' Now fwallow downe that lie'; the
second, when he turns from John of Gaunt to the King.

In the next scene the only internal full stops in a speech
come in the long harangue of the Duchess of Gloucester.
The first of them (at 1. 21) tells us, I think, that she breaks
down ; the second preludes her final appeal :

What ftiall I faie ? to fafegard thine own life,
The beft way is to venge my Glocefters death.

In the long third scene, comprising over three hundred
lines, the first internal full stop comes at 1. 68, when
Bolingbroke turns to address his father ; the second at
1. 122, dividing what are really two separate speeches by
the King, before and after the flourish of trumpets; the
third, at 1. 270, preludes a question ; the fourth, in
Gaunt's farewell to his son (1. 280), once more, I think,
suggests a struggle with emotion, which would lend added
point to the words which follow :

Woe doth the heauier fit,
Where it perceiues it is but faintly borne.
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In Scene iv one internal full stop (1. 22) marks a pause
full of meaning after Richard's words as to Bolingbroke :

He is our Coofens Coofin, but tis doubt,
When time fhall call him home from banifhment,
Whether our kinfman come to fee his friends.

The only other one (1. 60) again comes at the close of
a sinister sentence:

Now put it (God) in the Phyfitions mind,
To help him to his grave immediatly :
The lining of his coffers (hall make coates
To decke our fouldiers for thefe Irifh warres.

After which Richard turns to his favourites and bids
them

Come gentlemen, lets all go vifite him,
Pray God we may make hafte and come too late.

It would be wearisome to continue this examination

through the other four acts of the play, but I think it
will be found that what I have called an internal full stop
in a speech has almost always some special dramatic
significance, which in a modern play would be expressed
by a stage direction.

The full stop being used thus sparingly, except at the
end of a speech, and the semi-colon appearing but seldom,
the work of internal punctuation falls almost entirely on
the colon and the comma.

Instances have already been given of the need, where
a colon is used when we should expect a lighter stop, of
looking out for the reason. In another passage (in. ii.
4-11) we find it used, together with the unusual semi-
colon, in a way explained in the last of the lines here
quoted. Richard is returned from Ireland and Aumerle
asks him

How brookes your Grace the ayre
After your late tofsing on the breaking feas ?
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The King answers :
Needes muft I like it well, I weepe for ioy,
To ftand vpon my kingdome once againe :
Deere earth I do falute thee with my hand,
Though rebels wound thee with their horfes hoofes :
As a long parted mother with her childe
Playes fondly with her teares and {miles in meeting ;
So weeping, {railing greete I thee my earth,
And do thee fauours with my royall hands;

Clearly he has sat down on a bank, and between these
unrhymed couplets is caressing the earth. As a rule he
is a rapid speaker, seldom needing a heavier stop than
a comma, and the contrast to his usual style which we
find in one speech (in. iii. 142, &c.) is very marked :

What muft the King do now ? muft he fubmit ?
The King fhall do it: muft he be depofde ?
The king fhall be contented : muft he loofe
The name of King ? a Gods name let it go :
He giue my iewels for a fet of Beades:
My gorgeous pallace for a hermitage :
My gay apparel for an almesmans gowne :
My figurde goblets for a difh of wood :
My fcepter for a Palmers walking ftaffe :
My fubiects for a paire of carued Saintes,
And my large kingdome for a little graue,
A little little graue, an obfcure graue,
Or lie be buried in the Kings hie way,
Some way of common trade, where fubjects feete
May hourely trample on their foueraignes head ;
For on my heart they treade now whilft I Hue :
And buried once, why not vpon my head ?

It is impossible to believe that these definite instruc-
tions for the time at which these lines are to be taken,
instructions which, if carried out, enhance so greatly the
beauty of the passage, can have proceeded from any one
but Shakespeare himself. The colourless punctuation
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substituted for it in modern editions is a crime, only to
be explained, like most crimes, by the fact that the
editors did not know what they were doing.

Commas, when they seem to us superfluous, are usually
rhythmical. Scores of them are put at the end of lines,
merely to warn the actor that he must not run it hastily
into the next, and the signals might well receive attention
from many modern speakers of Shakespeare's verse, who
struggle mechanically to get away from the line-endings.
Where a comma takes the place of a heavier stop, it
usually only means that the passage is to be taken lightly.
Here and there it may have dramatic significance. Thus
(i. iii. 97-9 *) when Richard bids farewell to Mowbray
and orders the combat to begin, as it were in the same
breath, there may be a suggestion of insincerity ; but
my impression is that Shakespeare paid little attention to
punctuation except in what may be called the set speeches,
and along with obviously careful stopping there is a good
deal which is equally obviously careless, and many sins
of omission. I am anxious, therefore, not to claim too
much.

A detailed examination of the punctuation of the four
subsequent Quartos would be tedious, and is fortunately
not necessary, as the trend of the changes made can be
"expressed in general terms. While the punctuation used
in ordinary books in Shakespeare's day was not the same
as ours, it was much nearer to ours than the dramatic
punctuation at examples of which we have just been
looking. Even if the First Quarto had been fully punc-
tuated throughout, the later ones would almost certainly
have tended to revert to a more normal use of stops, and

1 Farewell (my Lord) fecurely I efpie,
Vertue with Valour couched in thine eie,
Order the trial Martiall, and beginne.
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the fact that, except in the set speeches, the First Quarto
is patently underpunctuated, offered a further encourage-
ment to tinkering. Both in B and W we find this process
at work : missing commas are supplied, and we find more
full stops creeping into the set speeches. In C, the
Quarto of 1608, the tendency to heavier punctuation
becomes very marked, and along with it we may note
a no less marked increase in the emphasis capitals. These
in the first three Quartos had been used only sparingly.
In A only about a hundred different words are given an
initial capital. Many of these have to do with royalty
and its appurtenances (King, Queen, Highness, Sovereign,
Majesty, Liege, Prince, Realm, Crown, Sceptre, Corona-
tion), titles of honour (Peers, Lords, Duke, Grace,
Knighthood, Knight, Ladies, Madam), professions and
occupations (Clergy, Attorneys, Physician, Actor, Beggar,
Gaoler), mental states lending themselves more or less to
personification (Fear, Reverence, Patience, Sorrow, Grief,
Envy, Rage, Shame, Cowardice, Despair, Virtue, Valour,
Hope), and other ideas which may almost be said to
claim capitals in their own right. The most important
group of instances for our purpose is that formed by
more or less ornamental or rhetorical phrases (furthest
Verge, tongueless Caverns of the earth, the Falcon's
flight, Author of my blood, Eagle-winged pride, blindfold
Death, the Jewels that I love, the setting Sun and Music
at the close, a tenement or pelting Farm, a Prophet's eye,
redeem from broking Pawn the blemisht Crown, drinking
Oceans dry, a set of Beads, a Palmer's walking staff, a pair
of carved Saints, unruly Jades, immaculate and silver
Fountain), and the metaphorical use of Lions, Leopards,
Spiders, Adder, Serpent, Pelican, Camel. There is
hardly any use of capitals for maledictory emphasis, and
what may be called haphazard capitals are very rare.
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In B and W there is a slight tendency to reduce the capitals
in ornamental phrases, and though a few new capitals are
introduced there is no general increase on balance.1

In C, the Quarto of 1608, we find a notable increase of
emphasis capitals, not consistently maintained, but in the
aggregate considerable and in some passages very marked,
Thus the lines i. i. 87-91 are printed :

Sol. Looke what I fayd, my life fhall prooue it true,
That Mowbray hath receiude eight thousand Nobles,
In name of lendinges, for your Highneffe Souldiours:
The which he hath detainde for leawd imployments,
Like a falfe Traytour, and iniurious Villaine.

The First Quarto (we take no account of proper names)
prints ' Lendings', apparently as we might use inverted
commas, and ' Highnes', but uses lower case instead of
the other four capitals.

Lines i. i. 177-85 were printed in 1608 as:
The pureft treafure mortall times afioord,
Is fpotleffe reputation, that away ; 2

Men are but guilded Loame or painted Clay :
A lewell in a tenne times bard vp Cheft,
Is a bold Spirit in a loyall Breaft.
Mine Honour is my life, both grow in one ;
Take Honour from me, and my life is done.
Then (deare my Leige) mine Honour let me try,
In that I Hue, and for that will I die.

The First Quarto gives a capital (which C denies) to
Reputation and also to Liege ; the other nine it prints in
lower case.

1 It is perhaps well to point out that one reason for the moderation may
have been that Valentine Sims had only a small stock of upper-case letters
to use. This was certainly true in 1597 of his supply of the letter T,
since we find him using varieties from two other founts.

2 We are tempted to suppose that the comma and semi-colon in this
line have changed places; but the semi-colon may represent a pause
before a declamatory line. The First Quarto omits both stops.
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Again, take lines n. iii. 118-28 from Bolingbroke's very
clever speech to that exasperating person ' good old
Yorke '. In 1608 they were printed :

You are my Father, [f]or me thinkes in you
I fee old Gaunt aliue. Oh then Father,
Will you permit that I fhall {land condemn'd
A wandering Vagabond, my rights and royalties
Pluckt from my Armes perforce, and giuen away
To vpftart Vnthrifts ? wherefore was I borne ?
If that my Coofin King be King of England,
It muft be graunted I am Duke of Lancafter :
You haue a Sonne, Aumerle, my noble Coofin,
Had you firft died, and he been thus trod downe,
He fhould have found his Vnckle Gaunt a father,
To rouze his wronges, and chafe them to the Bay.

Except for proper names in these twelve lines the only
capitals in the First Quarto are reserved for the word
* King'. In 1608 no fewer than eleven others were added.

The foregoing examples are selected, not average ones ;
but the increase in these emphasis capitals and also in
the weight of the punctuation in 1608, if not so great as
they suggest, is still real and indisputable. It is perhaps
worth mentioning that they are accompanied by a slightly
broader spelling. Whether Master White's compositors
made these changes out of their own heads or whether
by any chance they were playgoers and reproduced in
these ways new theatrical fashions, we must not inquire.
As for the 1615 Quarto, this follows that of 1608 too
closely to need separate examination, but on the whole
reduces its capitals. As we shall see, the Folio of 1623
generally adopts the heavier style, and to the Folio we
must now turn.

Turning our attention first of all to the Text, we start,
as the result of our tables, with ample evidence that the
Folio stands on altogether a higher plane than the later

k
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Quartos. It corrects exactly as many (24^) of the mistakes,
i. e. the readings rejected as such by the Cambridge
editors, of A as all the later Quartos put together, and
whereas of the mistakes of B the three later Quartos only
set right six, the Folio corrects as many as 58. Of the
mistakes of W it corrects 15 ; of those introduced by C
and D no fewer than 47 out of 55, while three others
occur in lines which it omits. We have already noted
the possibility that its seeming success as regards these
last two Quartos may really have been due to its having
been set up from W. Even if this were so, however, in
the correction in the Folio of so many errors of A, B, and
W, we should have evidence of a real effort at revision as
opposed to the haphazard corrections of the Quartos.
On the other hand the revision as regards the errors of
A, B, and W, was very far from being complete. Some
20 mistakes of A were left untouched, 59 of B, and 18 of W,
so that the old errors of these three Quartos left uncor-
rected amount to no fewer than 97. As the readings
of A which the Cambridge editors reject amount only
to 69 we start with the fact that, even if no new errors
had been introduced by the printers of the First Folio,
its text would still have been considerably more faulty
than that of the First Quarto. Just, however, as the
printers of the later Quartos had been unable to avoid
introducing new mistakes, so the printers of the First
Folio were unable to avoid introducing them.

In attempting an estimate of the number of new errors
in the First Folio we have to proceed with some caution.
If every reading in it which the Cambridge editors reject
were to be reckoned as an error, the number would be
very large, slightly exceeding the total of the original sins
of B. To count all these rejected readings, however, as
mistakes would be very unjust to the editors of the
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precisely because they were the editors, not of a single
play, but of all the plays of Shakespeare which they could
find. As editors of a collected edition they had a right
to adopt, and did adopt, a style of their own. How far
they were consistent in this respect is a large question with
which we are not here concerned. But we can see that

in this play of King Richard II they made certain changes
which may reasonably be regarded as within an editor's
competence, and it is only fair to put these on one side.

One of the changes in the First Folio, the general
substitution of the word ' Heaven ' for ' God ', stands
by itself. King James considered the use of the word
4 God ' on the stage as irreverent, and the substitution
of ' Heaven ' being imposed on the players by external
authority cannot be laid to their charge. Next in
frequency to this come instances of letters being elided
to mark the way in which the word should be pronounced.
As to whether such elisions are good or bad opinions will
differ. When I wrote Latin verses in the lower forms of

my school I was taught to substitute apostrophes for
elided syllables, but the appearance of these in my first
copy of verses in the Sixth was treated as a reflection on
the composition master's power of seeing how a line should
be read. My own belief that * elided' syllables should
almost always be pronounced, but so lightly as not to
interfere with the rhythm of the verse, makes me now
resent elisions and contractions almost as keenly as he
did,1 but not to the point of reckoning every indulgence

1 On the day after I wrote this I took up Bronte Poems, edited by-
Mr. A. C. Benson, and found this stanza :

I saw her stand in the gallery long,
Watching those little children there

As they were playing the pillars 'mong,
And bounding down the marble stair

with the note to ' playing': 'A monosyllable. Emily Bronte so
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in them as a mistake, more especially on the part of
actors, to whom such finger-posts to the correct rhythm
of a line were, of course, of great use. Thus we may rule
out of our list of Folio ' errors ' all such readings as
' liv'ft ', < breath'ft ' (i. ii. 24), ' fhew'ft ' (ib. 31),-' go'ft '
(ib. 45), ' com'ft ' (i. iii. 33), < he's' (ib. 39), ' flatter'ft '
(n. i. 90), * thou'dft' for * thou wouldst' (ib. 232), * th'Ex-
chequer' (11. iii. 65), 'prethee' for ' praythee ' (in. ii. 20),
' 'em' for ' them ' (ib. 211),' you'l' for ' you will' (in. iv.
90),' what's' (v. ii. 73),' is't' (ib. 76), * she 's' (v. iii. 82),
* o'th ' (v. v. 60), ' th' ' (ib. 101), &c. ; also ' knoweft ' in
in. ii. 36, where the Cambridge editors think it necessary
to print ' knowft'. Rather than seem to be pressing the
case against the First Folio I would also admit ' yond' for
1 yon' in ii. iii. 53, in. iii. 26 and in. iii. 135, as merely
a matter of spelling. In the same way ' O ' or * Oh' for

' Ah ' (ii. i. 163, ii. ii. 52), ' o ' for ' a ' (ii. i. 251) and
1 ought' for ' aught' (v. ii. 53), also ' bond' for ' band' in
v. ii. 65, can none of them be regarded as sins. We may
also readily throw in ' mine ' for ' my' in i. i. 191 and
* 

my ' for ' mine' in v. ii. 78 in each case before ' honour \
and c thine' for ' thy ' in i. iii. 14 and v. iii. 76.

Even when all these allowances are made * the following
list of readings rejected by the Cambridge editors amounts
to just a hundred.

pronounced, it is plain, words like " being ", " doing ", " going ".' In
opposition to this I submit that ' playing' may be as small a fraction
more than a monosyllable as you please, but it must be more; also that
the line is perfectly easy to read with this additional fraction and also with
the additional fraction involved in reading' among' for ' 'mong', though
I presume this latter form is due to Emily Bronte herself and not to
Mr. Benson.

1 As in the case of the Quartos we must add to them a certain number
of negligenda, e. g. 

' 
ueuer ' for ' neuer' (i. iii. 183), ' Anmerle' for

' Aumerle' (i. iv. i), &c.
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Letters omitted (12)

i. iii. 69 reads earthy for earthly.
i. iii. 1 86 or (reconcile) nor.
i. iii. 302 euer neuer.
i. iv. 15 word words.
ii. i. no his this.

n. ii. 27 weepe weepes.
ii. ii. 99 come comes.
ii. iii. 6 our your.
n. iii. 35 direction directions.
in. iii. 93 ope open.
in. iii. 202 hand hands.
v. v. 29 misfortune misfortunes.

Letters added (10)
i. i. 77 reads fpoken for fpoke.
i. ii. 8 raigne raine.
i. iii. 17 comes come.
i. iii. 86 Kings (Richards) King.
i. iii. 128 fwords fword.

ii. iii. 145 wrongs wrong.
in. iv. 24 comes come.
in. iv. 69 doubted doubt.
v. ii. 58 fees fee.
v. ii. 109 nor or.

Letters substituted (5)
i. ii. 20 reads leafes for leaues.

vaded faded.

n. i. 109 were wert.
ii. i. 118 chafing chafing.
in. iii. 66 tract track.

Words omitted (5)
n. iii. 87 reads nor vncle me for nor vncle me

no vncle.

ii. iii. 134 And And I.
HI. ii. 55 from off from.
v. ii. 1 8 one the one.

v. v. 17 needles fmall needles.
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Words transposed (7)
i. i. 137 did I.

*/ / reads I did for
n. i. 127 Thou haft Haft thou.
n. iii. 29 we laft laft we.
IV. i. Q it hath once once it hath.1 ' ' 7
IV. i. 112 of that name the fourth of that

fourth name.

v. iii. 9 rob . . . beat beat . . . rob.
v. v. 58 houres . . . times times ; . . houres.

Words substituted (61)
doubled.i- " 57 reads doubly for
haue.*" " 73 hath

i. . 116 our (kingdoms) my.
month.i. . 157 time

i. . 1 86 down vp.
i. ii. I Gloufters Woodftocks.
i. ii. 23 mettle mettall.
i. ii. 43 to (defence) and.
i. iii. 20 his (fucceeding uTue) my.
i. iii. 28 placed plated.
i. iii. 55 iuft right.
i. iii. 71 rigor vigor.
i. iii. 76 furaifh furbiih.
i. iii. 82 amaz'd aduerfe.
i. iii. 140 death life.
i. iii. 198 this (realm) the.
i. iii. 227 fudden fullen.
i. iv. 7 grew blew.
i. iv. 28 foules fmiles.
i. iv. 54 verie grieuous.
i. iv. 59 his (phyficians) the.
n. i. 12 is (the clofe) at.
n. i. 27 That Then.
ii. i. 52 for (their birth) by.
ii. i. 202 his (letters patents) the.
n. ii. 3 felfe-harming life-harming *.

1 W, C, and D read ' halfe-harming '.
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ii. ii. 126 reads impoffible for vnpoffible.
n. iii. 90 thefe thofe.
ii. iii. 125 kinfman coufin.
in. ii. 35 friends power.
in. ii. 43 lightning light.
in. ii. 84 fluggard coward.
in. ii. 102 LofTe(, Decay) and.
in. ii. 139 hand wound.
in. ii. 178 wail their prefent fit and wail

woes their woes.

in. ii. 203 faction party.
in. iii. 36 vpon on.
in. iii. 91 is ftands.
in. iii. 127 our felfe our felues.
in. iii. 171 mock laugh.
in. iv. 100 this thefe.

iv. i. 33 fympathize fympathy»
iv. i. 145 reare raife.
v. i. 44 fall tale.
v. i. 66 friends men.

v. i. 71 ye you
v. i. 78 Queene wife.
v. ii. 22 Alas Alac.
v. ii. 8 1 fonne Aumerle.

v. iii. 14 thofe thefe.
v. iii. 21 dayes yeares.
v. iii. 50 reafon treafon.
v. iii. 63 had held.i
v. iii. 93 kneele walk.
v. iv. 3 Thofe Thefe.
v. v. 13-14 faith . . . faith word . . .word.
v. v. 33 treafon makes treafons make
v. v. 38 am be.
v. v. 46 heare check.
v. v. 56 that which.
v. vi. 8 Salfbury, Spencer Oxford,

Salifbury-
1 W, C, and Dread'hold'.
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If any one will take the trouble to examine these
100 readings rejected by the Cambridge editors he will
see that one large group of them are obviously careless
blunders, which must certainly be debited to the printers,
and another large group petty tinkerings, sometimes
giving a slightly easier reading, more often only a harmless
alternative, but never one which strongly demands assent.

As examples of blunders we may cite ' doubly' for
' doubled ' (i. i. 57), ' placed ' for ' plated ' (i. iii. 28),
4 earthy ' for * earthly ' (i. iii. 69), * rigor ' for * vigour '
(i. iii. 71), ' furnish ' for ' furbish ' (i. iii. 76), ' fudden
for ' fullen ' (i. iii. 227), ' grew ' for * blew' (i. iv. 7),
( foules' for * fmiles' (i. iv. 28), ' is' for ' at' (n. i. 12,
* music at the clofe '), i charing ' for ' chafing' (n. i.
118), &c.

As examples of unimportant alternatives we take' time '
for ' month' in i. i. 157 (' this is no month to bleed'),
' just' for ' right' in i. iii. 55, ' verie ' for ' grieuous '
in i. iv. 54 (* Olde lohn of Gaunt is grieuous ficke '),' his'
for ' the ' in i. iv. 59,' kinfman ' for ' coufin ' in n. iii. 125,
' friends' for ' power ' in HI. ii. 35 (' great in fubstance
and in power '), ' fluggard' for ' coward' in in. ii. 84
(' Awake thou coward Maiefty thou fleepest'), this being
an improvement, ' loffe' for ' and' in HI. ii. 102 (' Crie
woe, deftruction, ruin and decay '),' hand ' for ' wound '
in HI. ii. 139 (' Haue felt the worft of deathes deftroying
wound '), where * wound ' rhymes with ' ground' and
4 hand ' would clash with * hands' in the previous line,
4 faction ' for ' party ' in HI. ii. 203, * is ' for ' ftands, in
HI. iii. 91 (' for yon me thinkes he ftandes'), * mock ' for
' laugh ' in in. iii. 171, 

' 
reare ' for ' raife * in iv. i. 145,

' fall' for ' tale' in v. i. 44 (' Tell thou the lamentable
tale of me '),' Queene ' for * wife' in v. i. 78,' fonne ' for
' Aumerle ' in v. ii. 81,' dayes' for ' yeares' in v. iii. 21,
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* kneele ' for ' walke ' in v. iii. 93, ' faith . . . faith ' for

' word . . . word ' in v. v. 13 seq. (' fet the word it felf
Againft the word '), ' am ' for * be ' in v. v. 38, ' heare '
for ' check ' in v. v. 46 (' To checke time broke in a dif-
ordered ftring '), ' that' for ' which ' in v. v. 56.

Our first group answers to the printers' errors, ' all of

which can be easily and certainly corrected', of Mr.
Daniel's Introduction to the Facsimile of the Devonshire

Quarto of 1597 (p. xvi) ; our second to his ' varying
readings'. Here and there we may hesitate as to how
a given reading should be classed. For instance,' amaz'd '
for ' aduerfe ' in i. iii. 82 (' Of thy aduerfe pernitious
enemy ') looks like a variant. Taking the line by itself
it even looks like a good variant, as ' aduerfe ' is rather

an otiose epithet to apply to ' enemy'. But when we
take the full sentence :

And let thy blowes doubly redoubled
Fall like amazing thunder on the caske
Of thy aduerfe pernitious enemy

there seems at least a chance that the new reading
* amaz'd' may be merely a printer's error suggested by
* amazing ' in the line above. The distinction, however,
is generally easy to draw. On the other hand there are
two variants which seem to stand clearly by themselves
as (a) requiring some historical knowledge, and (fr) being
of a kind which any one who possessed this knowledge
would have been almost sure to make if he had the chance.

These are the substitution in i. ii. I (' Alas, the parte
I had in Woodftockes blood ') of ' Gloufters' for * Wood-
ftockes', and in v. vi. 8 (' The heads of Oxford, Salisbury,
Blunt, and Kent') of * Salfbury, Spencer', for t Oxford,
Salisbury'. The first of these changes avoids the con-
fusion which might be caused by speaking in this single
instance of Thomas of Woodstock as ' Woodstock',

1
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whereas elsewhere in the play he is invariably called by
his title as (Duke of) Gloucester. In the second case
a positive error is corrected, as Aubrey de Vere, Earl of
Oxford, was not involved in the conspiracy in question^
whereas ' Spencer ', i. e. Thomas Despencer, was.

Mr. Daniel writes (p. xviii) of these two readings :
These clearly are instances of revision, and to be adopted :

and as I see no reason for placing the other variationsx of the
folio text in any other position than that which is occupied by
these I conclude that, unless otherwise discredited, all must be
accepted, even though the object of the change may not be so
apparent, or perhaps in our judgement so beneficial.

Elsewhere (p. xvii) he speaks of these changes as' made
at an early date ', ' when the play was first produced, or
at any rate during the process of its settling down into
its position as an acting play', and as therefore being
£ probably sanctioned, if not actually made, by the
author himself '. He would, therefore, admit all the
Folio variants into the text. The Cambridge editors,
on the other hand, having an eye only to what Shake-
speare wrote, as distinguished from what he may, or may
not, have ' sanctioned ', reject the greater number of
them, including the two corrections just considered.
There are, however, some twenty-four instances in which
they have accepted readings first found in the Folio, and
at these we must now look. Three of them are of the

kind which we have treated as merely a matter of editorial
practice. These are ' returnft ' for ' returneft ' (i. iii.
254), 'that's' for 'that is' (n. ii. 129), and 'he's' for
'he is' (iv. i. 89). ' You owe ' for the quite perverse
' y'owe', by which the First Quarto spoils the metre of
i. iii. 180 (' Sweare by the duty that y'owe to God ') is
a real correction, though one which needs no private

1 i. e. variations as opposed to printers' errors. A. W. P.
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information to account for it. The substitution of ' fit'
for ' fet' in i. ii. 47 (' O fet my husbands wronges on
Herefords fpeare '), and * pinnes' for ' pines' in in. iv. 26
(' My wretchednes vnto a row of pines') may be regarded
at pleasure either as matters of spelling or as fairly
important corrections. As already noted (p. 61), the
words ' fit' and ' fet' were liable to the same confusion
as * lie ' and * lay ' are still, and the superiority of one
over the other in this context is not striking. In the
other case Pope was deceived by the reading ' pines' and
emended the line into ' My wretchedness suits with a row
of pines'; but it is probable that ' pines' was only
a misspelling for ' pinnes' or * pins' though a very un-
happy one. In i. i. 152 ('Wrath kindled gentleman be
ruled by me'), the correction' gentlemen', and in n. ii. 16

For Sorrowes eyes glazed with blinding teares
Diuides one thing entire to many obiects

the substitution of ' eye ' for ' eyes ' (as an alternative to
substituting * Diuide ' for ' Diuides ') were dictated by
the context. In i. iv. 20 ('He is our Coofens Coofin') the
Folio's change of ' Coofens' to Cofin ', though accepted
by the Cambridge editors, seems not beyond challenge.1

1 Aumerle, who had ridden a little way with the banished Hereford,
ostensibly as a mark of sympathy, has just said that if the word ' Farewell'
would have added years to Hereford's exile

He should have had a volume of farewels:

But since it would not, he had none of me.
Now Richard, unless badly provoked, is always himself soft of speech,

and it would seem quite in keeping with Shakespeare's presentment of
him that he should treat Aumerle's outburst somewhat coldly. The
Quarto makes him begin his reply :

He is our Coofens Coofin, but tis doubt,
When time fhall call him home from baniftiment,
Whether our kinfman come to fee his friends.

Aumerle is reminded with a touch of formality that Hereford is his
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The one reading of the eleven involving the change of
only a single letter, which seems to me at once certain
and at the same time hardly to be reckoned as obvious,
is the substitution of ' incaged ' for ' inraged ' in n. i. 102.
The passage reads in the First Quarto :

A thoufand flatterers fit within thy Crowne,
Whofe compafle is no bigger than thy head,
And yet inraged in fo fmall a verge,
The wafte is no whit lefler than thy land.

It cannot be said that ' incaged' is an impossible
correction for the printer's reader to have evolved out of
his inner consciousness and the context, but I do not
personally feel justified in assuming that this was how it
originated.

Passing from single letters to words we find the First
Folio restoring an obviously needed 'my' in i. i. 118
(' Now by [my] fcepters awe I make a vowe '), and
a hardly less obvious ' then ' in i. iii. 172 (' What is thy
fentence [then] but speechlefTe death ? '), and ' the ' in
ii. iii. 99 (' Were I but now [the] Lord of fuch hot youth').
In in. iii. 13, by adding 'with you' in antithesis to 'with
him' it achieved the restoration to sense and rhythm of
three lines which the First Quarto had printed as:

The time hath bin, would you haue beene fo briefe with him
He would haue bin so briefe to fhorten you,
For taking fo the head your whole heads length.
This in the Folio reads

The time hath beene

Would you haue beene so briefe with him, he would
Haue been fo briefe with you, to fhorten you,
For taking fo the Head, your whole heads length.

own cousin, and there is an ironical suggestion of regret that in spite of
this he may not be recalled. For Richard to call him ' our coufin' and
* our kinfman ' in the same breath seems redundant.
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Here also it seems fairly arguable, though not certain,
that the acumen required is beyond what we have a right
to assume in the editor of the Folio, and obliges us to
presume some external help.

Two other instances in which the Cambridge editors
admit Folio additions are somewhat less convincing. In
i. iv. 23 seq.,

Our felfe and Bufhie

Obferued his courtfhip to the common people,
the half line is filled out in the Folio so as to read

Our felfe and Bufliy : heere Bagot and Greene.
This the Quarto of 1634 emended to

Our felfe, and Bufhy, Bagot here and Greene,

which (omitting the comma after ' felfe ') the Cambridge
editors accept. I confess this makes on me the same
impression as the expansion by a certain Mr. Seymour of
York's * Tut, tut ! ' in n. iii. 86 into ' Tut, tut, boy :
go to ! ' in order in the same way to eke out a line. I do
not believe that Shakespeare wrote either the one or the
other. In in. ii. 134 I am again recalcitrant. The First
Quarto prints this passage :

Three ludafles, each one thrife worfe then ludas,
Would they make peace ? terrible hel,
Make war vpon their fpotted foules for this.

In the second line the words * make peace ? ' are a cry
of rage which can only be adequately rendered by giving
to each the time of a whole foot. The next two words

are pronounced slowly, and after ' hel' there is a slight
pause marked by the dramatic comma, and then the
next line follows with a swift rush. Some one, however,
as I think, whether actor, editor, or press-corrector, could
only see that the middle line was short of two syllables,
so supplied these from the opening words of the next,
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and made good the loss by adding a pitifully weak word
at the end, thus giving the Folio reading :

Would they make peace ? terrible Hell make wane
Vpon their fpotted Soules for this Offence.

Despite the large H and S and O this is surely far.
weaker than the other, and I cannot believe that Shake-
speare either wrote it or approved it.

As against these expansions we have in v. ii. 52 a curtail-
ment. The full passage reads in the First Quarto :

Torke. Well, beare you wel in this new fpring of time,
Left you be cropt before you come to prime.
What newes from Oxford, do thefe iufts & triumphs hold ?

Aum. For aught I know (my Lord) they do.
Torke. you will be there I know.
Aum. If God preuent not, I purpofe fo.
Torke. What feale is that that hangs without thy bofome ?

yea, lookft thou pale ? let me fee the writing.

It will be noted that York's speech begins with a
rhymed couplet rounding off the previous colloquy.
Then come a long line and three short ones in which the
dramatic tension and with it the dramatic rhythm are
completely relaxed, to be resumed at full pressure when
next York speaks. Now the Folio cut down the long line to

What newes from Oxford ? Hold thofe lusts & Triumphs ?
but leaves the three short lines untouched. The Cam-

bridge editors accept both the curtailment and the
refusal to tinker further. Rowe and Pope between them,
on the other hand, botched the three short lines into two
of the regulation length :

Aum. For aught I know they do.
York. You will be there.

Aum. If God prevent me not, I purpose so.

And if the Folio treatment of the long line is accepted,
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it is hard to see why Rowe and Pope should not be
allowed their way.

We have still to struggle with eight cases of word-
substitution. Four of these are obvious, viz. ' comft' for
* comes' in i. iii. 33 (' Againft whom comes thou ? '),
' the ' for ' a ' in n. i. 177 (' Accomplimt with a number
of thy howers '), ' too ' for ' two ' in in. iv. 34 (' Cut off
the heads of two faft growing fpraies'), and ' mall' for
' ftill' in v. iii. 106 (' Our knees ftill kneele till to the
ground they grow'), though I am not sure that the
slight absurdity of this last line as it stands in the Quarto
must not be debited to Shakespeare himself. In v. i. 25
the Cambridge editors accept * ftricken' instead of

* throwne ' (' Which our prophane houres heere haue
throwne down ') presumably because strict metre requires
a disyllabic. Otherwise the change is on the same plane
as a dozen or more others which they reject. In v. vi. 47
they accept ' that ' for ' what' (' Come mourne with me,
for what I do lament '), as no doubt Shakespeare did
when he was told it was more elegant ! Two notable
improvements will complete our tale. In in. iii. 119 the
First Quarto printed : * This fweares he, as he is princefle
iust.' The new Quarto of 1598 changed 'princeffe' into
* 
a prince ', and the Folio, by inserting ' is', finally

restored the line as ' This fweares he, as he is a Prince, is
iuft'. Again, in i. iv. 53, where the Quarto has the
stage direction Enter Bujhie with newes, the Folio, after
the direction Enter Bujhy, makes the King continue his
speech with the words ' Bufhy, what newes ? ' I feel
bound to acknowledge both these improvements as
probably originating elsewhere than in Jaggard's printing-
house.

If we now consider the new readings in the First Folio
as a whole, both those which the Cambridge editors
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accept and those which they reject, as a result of this
tedious survey we can divide them into classes, (i) obvious
misprints; (ii) readings which imply no judgement on
what Shakespeare wrote, but are only concerned with
the (elided or unelided) presentation of it; (iii) correc-
tions of patent errors in earlier editions; (iv) a number
of small changes which seldom affect the general sense
of the passage in which they occur ; (v) a very few
important readings, mostly clearly right, but which,
whether right or wrong, we cannot assume to have been
arrived at by the editor of the First Folio pondering on
the text. Do the readings in these last two classes justify
us in considering the text of the First Folio as representing
a revision in any sense authoritative of the text printed
in the First Quarto, and if so what is the authority on
which that revision was based ?

We have so far concerned ourselves almost exclusively
with the positive evidence bearing on the question. But
there is an at least equally large body of negative
evidence which must not be neglected. The principle of
Economy forbids us to call in any authority vastly in
excess of what can be shown to have been used. We

must remember, of course, that the standard of accuracy
and care in editing was very low. We must expect many
things to have been overlooked which a modern editor
would be severely blamed for overlooking ; but if at
a moment when the Folio editor was obviously exercising
care he can be shown not to have consulted an authority
which would have solved his difficulty we must be
permitted to doubt whether the authority was there for
him to consult.

The Folio text of Richard 11 being set up from a copy
of the Quarto of 1615, the fact already recorded that in
over 120 instances it restores readings of the First Quarto
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which had been perverted in 58 cases by errors introduced
by B, in 15 by W, in 16 by C, and in 34 by D, proves that
either a copy of the First Quarto (or of some other text
with the same readings in these passages) must have been
available for use in Jaggard's printing-house, where the
Folio was set up, or else that the copy used of D must
already have been corrected to this extent before it
reached the printer. The negative evidence against
a copy of the First Quarto having been thus available in
Jaggard's house is strong. We have first the fact that
while some 120 of its readings were restored, about 100
others were left in the state to which the subsequent
Quartos had reduced them; and, secondly, we have
a little handful of instances (i. i. 77 ; 11. ii. 3 ; v. iii. 63)
where we find the Folio editor wrestling with the bad
readings he found in D and botching them as best he
could, in a way which forbids us to suppose that he had
a copy of the First Quarto at his elbow all the time.
i. i. 77 reads in the First Quarto ' What I haue fpoke,
or thou canft worfe deuife '. B spoilt it by omitting
' worfe '; W mended it by repeating * what' before
* thou ', and the Folio editor varied the botching by
omitting this second * what' and changing ' fpoke ' to

4 fpoken'. In n. ii. 3, where the First and Second
Quartos have the phrase ' life-harming heauines' the Folio
reads ' felfe-harming', and this seems to have originated
in a gallant attempt to improve on the absurd ' halfe-
harming' of the three later Quartos. So again, in v. iii.
63, where the First and Second Quartos read l held his
current' and the Folio ' had his current', this very poor
variant is clearly due to puzzlement caused by the three
later Quartos spelling ' held' as ' hald'. It is difficult to

believe that these readings would have found their way into
the Folio if its editor had had the First Quarto before him.

m
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If we try to get out of this difficulty by supposing that
the superior text used in correcting D was not the First
Quarto, but one in which the text, though better than
D's, was already corrupted, we shall find that, except on
the impossible supposition of a large number of bad
readings having originated twice over independently,
there is no moment at which such a text could have come
into existence, having regard to the variety of bad
readings originated by each of the later quartos which
it would contain. We have also a slight piece of positive
evidence that the text used in correcting D was that of
the First Quarto, because along with the 120 good
readings at least one of its bad readings was restored,
the double genitive c my brothers Edwards fonne' in
ii. i. 124.

We have thus to suppose a copy of D, the Quarto of
1615, brought into Jaggard's printing-house already
corrected, though by no means adequately, from a copy
of the First Quarto. But we have found reason to admit
that the text of his copy of the First Quarto must itself
have been already corrected in a handful of places from
some other authority, and we are now back at our
question: What can this authority have been ?

Two further points of difference between the Quartos
and the Folio of 1623 here come to our aid, both of them
suggesting that the copy of the First Quarto used in
correcting D was a playhouse copy which the Prompter
had kept up to date in accordance with the changing
practice of the theatre. The first of these, the drastic
changes in the stage-directions, needs no labouring. The
second, the omission from the First Folio of fifty lines
taken from eight different places, which are duly printed
in the Quartos, must be briefly examined. Mr. Daniel
apparently regarded these omissions solely in the light of
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a defect in the Foliol atoned for by its superior version
of the ' Deposition ' scene. But if we examine these

en masse we cannot attribute them (save perhaps in the
case of two single lines) to mere carelessness. Some of
them are ordinary ' cuts' made to prevent a scene or
a speech from dragging; others surmount textual
difficulties by the rough and ready method of excision.
Their roughness forbids us to believe that they are
editorial; they are, in fact, plainly theatrical. I here
quote the omitted lines with their contexts, enclosing the
actual omissions in brackets:

i. iii. 129-33.
And for our eies do hate the dire afpect
Of ciuill wounds plowd vp with neighbours fword,
[And for we thinke the Egle-winged pride
Of skie-afpiring and ambitious thoughts,
With riuall-hating enuy fet on you
To wake our peace, which in our Countries cradle
Drawes the fweet infant breath of gentle fleepe]
Which fo rouzde vp with boiftrous vntunde drummes,
With harfli refounding trumpets dreadfull bray,
And grating fhocke of wrathfull yron armes,
Might from our quiet confines fright faire Peace,
And make vs wade euen in our kinreds bloud :

Therefore we banifh you, &c.

This is surely a passage which Shakespeare can never
have read over, or he would not have left the * Peace ' of
line 137 to be frighted by the 'peace' of line 132. The
omission of the five lines 129-33 leaves the sword which
is to plow up civil wounds to be roused up by drums in
rather an awkward manner, and it might have been
better to sacrifice the following five lines as well. The

1 His words are (Introduction, p. xviii) ' as a set off against its [the
Folio's] fifty lines omissions we have its admittedly best version of the
hundred and sixty-six lines of the " additions " which Q08 I and 2 omit.'
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obvious difficulty is surmounted, though in so clumsy
a manner as to make it incredible that the omission was

either made or approved by Shakespeare himself.
i. iii. 239-42.

You vrgde me as a iudge, but I had rather,
You would haue bid me argue like a father :
[Oh had't beene a ftranger, not my child,
To fmooth his fault I fhould haue beene more milde :

A partial {launder fought I to auoide,
And in the fentence my owne life deftroyed :]
Alas, I lookt when fome of you fhould fay,
I was too ftrict to make mine owne away :
But you gaue leaue to my vnwilling tongue,
Againft my will to do my felfe this wrong.

Can any one seriously contend that the passage does not
gain dramatically by the omission of the bracketed lines,
which add to its length much more than to its effect ?

i. iii. 268-93.
Gaun. The fallen paflage of thy weary fteps,
Efteeme as foyle wherein thou art to fet,
The pretious lewell of thy home returne.
[Bui. Nay rather euery tedious ftride I make,
Will but remember me what a deale of world :
I wander from the lewels that I loue.

Muft I not ferue a long apprentifhood,
To forreine paflages, and in the end,
Hauing my freedome, boaft of nothing elfe,
But that I was a iourneyman to griefe.
Gaun. All places that the eie of heauen vifits
Are to a wife man portes and happie hauens :
Teach thy neceffity to reafon thus,
There is no vertue like neceffity,
Thinke not the King did banifh thee,
But thou the King. Woe doth the heauier fit,
Where it perceiues it is but faintly borne:
Go, fay I fent thee foorth to purchafe honour,
And not the King exilde thee; or fuppose,
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Deuouring peftilence hangs in our aire,
And thou art flying to a frefher clime :
Looke what thy foule holds deare, imagine it
To ly that way thou goeft, not whence thou comft :
Suppofe the finging birds mufitions,
The grafle whereon thou treadft, the prefence ftrowd,
The flowers, faire Ladies, and thy fteps, no more
Then a delightfull meafure or a dance,
For gnarling forrow hath lefle power to bite,
The man that mocks at it, and fets it light.]
Bui. Oh who can hold a fier in his hand,
By thinking on the frosty Caucasus, &c.

Had these twenty-six lines perished we should have
been the poorer, as they are very good rhetoric ; but
twenty-six lines of good rhetoric at the end of a very long
scene may be much less good as drama, and whoever
made the cut had a sound dramatic instinct. That the

editor of the Folio should have made it on his own

motion is in the highest degree unlikely.
ii. ii. 77.

Greene. Here comes the Duke of Yorke.

Queene. With fignes of war about his aged necke,
Oh ful of carefull bufines are his lookes !

Vncle, for Gods fake fpeake comfortable wordes.
Torke. [Should I do fo I fhould bely my thoughts,]
Comfort's in heauen, and we are on the earth, &c.

The omission of the intervening line brings ' comfort's
in heauen ' in more pointed antithesis to ' comfortable

words '.
in. ii. 29-32.

Carl. Feare not my Lord, that power that made you king,
Hath power to keepe you king in fpight of all,
[The meanes that heauens yeeld must be imbrac't
And not neglected. Elfe heauen would,
And we will not, heauens offer, we refufe,
The profered meanes of fuccors and redrefTe.]
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Aum. He meanes my Lo: that we are too remifle,
Whilst Bullingbrooke through our fecurity,
Growes ftrong and great in fubftance and in power.

This is an unfortunate omission, as by the removal of
the four lines Aumerle is left without any foundation for
the meaning which he attributes to the Bishop's speech.
But until Pope inserted' if ' between' Elfe ' and' heauen'
the meaning was very obscure, and the lines seem to have
been impatiently struck out because of this. If this was
done by the actor it suggests that the omission of * if '
(or such other word as would have mended the sense) may
have been a slip in Shakespeare's own draft, otherwise the
line should have been mendable from the actor's * part'.

in. ii. 49.
So when this thiefe, this traitor Bullingbrooke,
Who all this while hath reueld in the night,
[Whilil we were wandring with the Antipodes,]
Shall fee vs rifmg in our throne the eaft.

Possibly the reference to the King's absence in Ireland
as a wandering in the Antipodes was found misleading;
possibly the omission, being only of a single line, was
accidental.

Fitzwaters and Percy have thrown down their gages in
challenge to Aumerle :

iv. i. 52-9.
[Another L. I taske the earth to the like (forfworne Aumerle)
And fpurre thee on with full as many lies
As it may be hollowed in thy treacherous eare
From finne to finne : there is my honors pawne
Ingage it to the triall if thou dareft.
Aum. Who fets me elfe ? by heauen lie throwe at all,
I haue a thoufand fpirites in one breaft
To anfwer twenty thoufand fuch as you.]
Sur. My lord Fitzwater, I do remember well
The very time (Aumerle) and you did talke, &c.
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The phrase * I taske the earth to the like ' has provoked
a shower of emendations; but probably the only reason
for this omission was that the scene is a long one and it
was thought that three challenges were enough-as indeed
they are.

v. iii. 97.
Aum. Vnto my mothers prayers I bend my knee.
Torke. Againft them both my true ioynts bended be,
[111 maift thou thrive if thou graunt any grace.]
Du. Pleades he in earneft ? looke vpon his face.
His eies do drop no teares, &c.

This line, like in. ii. 49, may well have been omitted by
accident,1 but the other six omissions, amounting to
forty-eight lines, are all in accordance with dramatic
exigencies, and along with the remodelling of the stage
directions offer excellent evidence that the copy of the
First Quarto by which that of 1615 was corrected was
a playhouse copy from which the Prompter had scored
out the lines omitted from the acting version, and inserted
stage directions in accordance, probably, with the
resources of the Company when the play was revived in
1608. Is it unreasonable to suppose that while doing this
the Prompter did also a little more and brought the text
of his copy of the First Quarto here and there into
agreement with the lines as spoken by the actors, who
would have been confused if they had been prompted
with any other word than that which they were accus-
tomed to use, whether this was wrong or right ? In a few
cases, as we have seen, the word or words substituted for
the reading of the Quarto were certainly right and seem

1 With these two probably accidental omissions from the Folio we may
mention that of the two words ' My Lo.', i. e. ' My Lord,' which in
modern editions form line iv. i. 326, though the First Quarto runs them
into the next line. This omission, however, originated in W.
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to need some super-editorial authority for their restitu-
tion, and this seems amply provided by our supposition.
In a far larger number of lines,1 on the other hand, the
substitution of one word for another of nearly equiva-
lent meaning suggests imperfect memory or perhaps the
actor's taste.

We are now, perhaps, in a position to set down the
hypothesis, as to what happened from the moment when
Shakespeare handed over his copy to the Players, which
seems to raise the fewest difficulties and to obey most
consistently the law of economy.

When a new play was accepted by a company of players
it is evident that copies must have been made of the
different parts, so that each actor could learn his own and
know enough of those of the other actors to bring in his
speeches at the right time.

A clean copy may have been made at the same time
for the use of the Prompter, or (as appears to have been
the case with the anonymous Second Mayden's Tragedy
of 1611, and Massinger's Believe as you list of 1631) the
author's own manuscript may have been taken for this pur-
pose. To copy a play of this length would have occupied
a scrivener some three or four days, and although the cost
would not have been great, probably about five shillings, it
is by no means certain that the Company incurred it, as
with a single complete text and the actors' ' parts' they
would be fairly secured against accident. Even if this cost
were incurred, it seems probable, when we transport our-
selves back to 1597 and forget the price which a single
scene of a play in Shakespeare's autograph would be likely
to fetch at the present time, that the clean copy made by

1 Some deduction, however, must be made to allow for the probability
that some of these substitutions were made by the compositor from trying
to carry too many words in his head.
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the scrivener would have been considered better worth
keeping than the author's draft, and that thus, whether
there was one complete copy or two, it was probably
the one in Shakespeare's handwriting which (with the
' Deposition scene 

' 
cut out) reached the printer. Save

the shock it may cause to our feelings to contemplate
such an outrage, there is nothing, as far as I can see, that
makes this improbable. It has been rather elaborately
demonstrated that the number of errors which Valentine

Sims introduced into the Second Quarto is so great that
even if he had had an absolutely perfect manuscript to
print from there is no reason to suppose that the First
Quarto would have been any less incorrect than it is.
On the other hand the fact that more than once we find

a suggestion that Sims was obliged to help a compositor
by dictating the text to him (see pp. 35 sq., 59) suggests
that the manuscript was probably not written in a specially
clerkly hand. Finally, we really want to get rid of
Shakespeare's autograph at the earliest possible moment,
because if it remained in existence for any length of time
so many people must be seriously blamed for not having
made better use of it. There is indeed no subsequent
occasion on which it can be brought into play, without
a moral impossibility arising that it should only have
been used to tinker one or two passages when there was
a mistake on every page waiting to be corrected.

To these considerations there is one which is worth

mentioning, though I put it forward with some diffidence,
namely, that the very unequal and inconsistent punctua-
tion which we find in the First Quarto is much more

likely to have taken its origin from that of the author
himself than from any which we can suppose a profes-
sional copyist to have been guilty of. The impression
which a very close study of the play has made on me
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(I mention it for what it is worth) is that Shakespeare
wrote it at top speed, the words often coming to him as
fast as he could set them down, and that some passages
he could hardly have troubled himself to read over.1
Such a flow of ideas and words is not favourable to
careful punctuation, and I believe that, in the manuscript
which he handed over to the players, all but the most
carefully written speeches were hardly punctuated at all.
On the other hand, as we have seen (see p. 69), some at
least of these set speeches are fully punctuated, and with
a dramatic punctuation such as cannot reasonably be
attributed to any one but the author. A professional
copyist might have reproduced faithfully all the punctua-
tion he found and added none of his own, but it is simpler
to divide the responsibility for that found in the First
Quarto between Shakespeare and the printer, without
dragging in a third party. I am conscious, however, that
to argue from anything so defaced with errors as the
Quarto's punctuation is not without risk.

As soon as the First Quarto was printed its greater
handiness and legibility would give it great advantage
over any written text for the purposes of a prompt-copy,
and if any written text then existed at the theatre there
is every probability that it was destroyed. Some ten
years later, when the play was revived and the ' Depo-
sition ' scene restored to the acting version, presumably
by Shakespeare's wish, the text of this could have been
obtained, if no copy of it had been specially preserved,
from the original actors' c parts '.2 With this addition

1 The worst instance of this is the confusing double reference to Peace
in i. iii. 132 and 137, which seems to have led to five lines being cut out in
despair of mending it.

2 This supposes that the ' Deposition' scene was acted when the play-
was first staged, and cut out in or before 1597.
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the First Quarto may have continued in use as a prompt-
copy right down to the time when the printing of the
First Folio was undertaken. While being used as a
prompt-copy, passages which for any reason were omitted
in representation would naturally be scored out; hence
the omission from the Folio text of forty-eight lines
(besides two single lines which appear to have dropped out
accidentally) duly printed by the First Quarto. While
being used in this way it would furthermore be natural
that the copy of the First Quarto should here and
there be brought into agreement with any variation
from its text which an actor systematically introduced ;
hence the few certain corrections of the First Quarto
which appear in the Folio text, and the larger number of
instances in which one word is substituted for another

of nearly equivalent meaning.
Whether because a Folio would be inconveniently

large to use as a prompt-copy, or for any other reason, it
is probable, as we have seen, that the corrected First
Quarto was not sent to the printer, but only placed at
the disposal of whoever was intrusted with the task of
preparing the historical section of the First Folio for
the press. Possibly he even had to go to the theatre to
consult it. In any case it is certain that the process of
correcting a copy of the Quarto of 1615 by the aid of the
corrected First Quarto was very hastily and inadequately
performed, and that this imperfectly corrected Quarto
of 1615 was the sole authority by which Jaggard's press-
corrector had to work, so that if he found anything in it
which he thought wrong he had to botch as best he could.
Moreover, although now and again we find him obviously
taking pains in this way, we cannot regard him as very
good at his proper job, as he passed a discreditable number
of new mistakes introduced by his own compositors. For
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these reasons we have no doubt that the text which an

editor of Richard II ought to follow is not that of the First
Folio, but that of the Quarto of 1597.

As regards how the text of the Quarto of 1597 should be
modified when reproduced in a modern edition we have
already given reasons for our contention that no variant
should be accepted from any of the later Quartos, unless
by a quite rigorous standard its correctness can be called
self-evident. On the whole it is safest to apply the same
test to the variants first found in the Folio of 1623,
despite the possibility suggested in this introduction that
any given variant may be a restoration of an original
reading preserved in an actor's t part' and transferred
thence to the prompt-copy and so to the copy of the
Quarto of 1615 in which corrections were made, and from
this to the new text. In lines where both the Quarto
and the Folio have possible readings it is simpler to
believe that the reading of the Folio is due to a single
substitution of a wrong for a right word, than that this
substitution took place in 1597 and was corrected in the
roundabout way indicated. In other words it seems
safer to use the theory of a corrected prompt-copy rather
as a means of explaining how the new readings which we
are bound in any case to accept found their way into the
First Folio than as a reason for accepting more variants
from this source.

The theory here maintained as to the relations of the
Quarto and the Folio texts of Richard II has points in
common both with that of the Cambridge editors and with
the view expressed by Mr. P. A. Daniel in his introduction
to the Facsimile of the Devonshire copy of the Quarto of
1597. At the same time it differs substantially from both.

It agrees with the Cambridge editors in taking the text
of the First Quarto as reproducing most accurately the
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words Shakespeare wrote, and only regrets that they
should have fallen below their own creed by borrowing
six or seven unauthoritative readings from the Second
Quarto and a few more from the Folio. It differs from
the Cambridge editors, not only as to these readings, but
also in regarding the First Quarto, not that of 1615, as
the one taken by the Players as a prompt-copy, the Quarto
of 1615 being hastily corrected by this.

It agrees with Mr. Daniel in his criticism of the Cam-
bridge editors on this point, but differs strongly from his
preference for the Folio text, and still more from the
reasons on which that preference is based. These (see
the quotations from his introduction on p. 82) seem to be
trebly wrong (i) in the undue importance, as ' instances

of revision ', attached to the correction in the Folio of
two historical errors which any man, woman or child with
the necessary information could have set right; (ii) in his
refusal to admit any difference between these historical
emendations and others in regard to which the decision,
* right' or 

* 
wrong ', is entirely a matter of Shakespeare's

art; and (iii) in the rather wilful indifference as to the
text Shakespeare first handed to the players, on the
ground of our supposed possession of a later text rendered
superior by its inclusion of variants which Shakespeare
is credited with having introduced, or at least approved.
Happy in his belief that the Folio text was thus authori-
tatively revised, Mr. Daniel apparently did not think it
worth while to make any definite pronouncement or even
to give much consideration as to whether the text Shake-
speare originally handed to the players is or is not that of
the First Quarto ; or rather, at the moment when he
should have considered this point he allowed himself to be
hypnotized by the words ' stolne and surreptitious', which
have been the undoing of so many Shakespeare editors.
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In the theory here put forward the two historical
corrections are disregarded as of no evidential value, but
in view of the presence in the First Folio of three or four
literary corrections which seem to demand a skill greater
than can fairly be attributed to its editors the suggestion
is offered that these may have been found already made
in the copy of the First Quarto used as a prompt-copy.
While it is thus admitted that the Folio may at haphazard
contain some good readings, it seems impossible to
accept its text as in any way edited or revised by Shake-
speare himself, or under his supervision or authority,
because, while it presents many of the characteristics of
an edited text, the editing seems to represent the views
and practice of the printing-house, possibly of the theatre,
in 1623, rather than of Shakespeare himself. Such cuts
as we find in i. iii. 129-33 and in. ii. 29-32 (see pp. 91
and 93) could not have been made by the author. More-
over, as compared with the First Quarto, there is a
greatly increased heaviness in the punctuation and a multi-
plication of emphasis capitals which we can hardly
attribute to the writer of Hamlet's advice to the players,
' Speak the speech I pray you as I pronounc'd it to you,
trippingly on the tongue, but if you mouth it as many of
our Players do, I had as lieve the towne cryer spoke my
lines.' The First Folio, as already admitted, has a style
of its own and a right to that style with which it is no
part of my present business to quarrel. But that the
text of the First Quarto more accurately represents what
Shakespeare originally wrote, may even indeed have been
set up from his autograph manuscript, and that the play
itself never subsequently received any revision whatever
from Shakespeare himself, seem to me among the most
certain of propositions.

ALFRED W. POLLARD.
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A ia title. D 2a ii. i. 222-57.
A ib blank. D 2b n. i. 258-96.
A 2a i. i. i-21. D 3a ii. 1.297-300. ii. 1-32.
A 2b i. i. 22-59. D 3b n. ii. 33-70.
A 3a i. i. 60-97. D4a ii. ii. 71-108.
A 3b i. i. 98-135. D 4b n. ii. 109-48.
A4a i. i. 136-72. E ia n. ii. 149. iii. 1-33.
A4b i. i. 173-205. ii. i, 2. E ib n. iii. 34-71.
B ia i. ii. 3-40. E 2a n. iii. 72-110.
B ib i. ii. 41-74. in. I, 2. E2b n. iii. 111-48.
B 2a i. iii. 3-34. E 3a n. iii. 149-71. iv. 1-13.
B 2b i. iii. 35-72. E 3b ii. iv. 14-24. in. i. 1-25.
B 3a i. iii. 73-110. E 4a in. i. 26-44. "" I~I7-
B 3b i. iii. 111-48. E4b in. ii. 18-55.
B 4a i. iii. 149-86. F ia in. ii. 56-91.
B 4b i. iii. 187-224. F ib in. ii. 92-129.
C ia i. iii. 225-62. F 2a in. ii. 130-67.
C ib i. iii. 263-300. F 2b in. ii. 168-204.
C 2a i. iii. 301-9. iv. 1-27. F 3a in. ii. 205-18. iii. 1-22.
C 2b i. iv. 28-65. F 3b in. iii. 23-61.
C 3a ii. i. 1-36. F 4a ni. iii. 62-98.
C 3b ii. i. 37-72. F 4b in. iii. 99-136.
C4a n. i. 73-110. Gia in. iii. 137-74.
C 4b ii. i. 111-46. *G ib in. iii. 175-209. iv. i.
D ia ii. i. 147-83. G 2a in. iv. 2-37.
D ib n. i. 184-221. G 2b in. iv. 38-73.

* Up to this point the Quarto of 1608 follows W page for page,.
but in view of the ' Additions' which necessitated adding an
extra sheet in any case, it here abandons the extreme compres-
sion practised by W.
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Enter King Richard, lohn of Cant,
WH'h odicr Nobles and

Attendants.

Pochard.

Lde Tolin of Gaunt time honored Larcaflcr,
Haft thou according to thy othe .md bande

^uuhr hither Henry Herforti rhy bold Ton,
Hcietomake good theboUtrous late appeal?
Which then our Icifurc would notletvshearc

Ag ;inft rhc Duke of Norfoll<e,Thoma" Mowbray?
6**>.f. 1 hatierfy Lcige.
King. Tcli me mo,* ouei>ha(l thou founded him

If he ..ppealt the Duke on ancient m;;hcc,
Or won hily as a good fubiecl (I ,ould
On fome knowne ground oftreachcrie in him?

Gaunt. As nearc as I could fift him on that argument,
On fome a1 p;>ranc danger fecnc in him,
Aimde at your Highnclle^no inuetc ate ma'u c.

King. Tb^n call them to our prefence face to face,
Andfrowning brow to brow o'.ir felues will heare,
Theaccufer and the accufed freely fpcake:
Hie ftomackt arc lhcy.borh,and full of ire,
In rage, deafe as the (ea,haftie as fire.

Enter Butlinobrooke tndMovbraj*

Suiting, Many yearcs of happy d jies befall
IVjy gracious Soucraigne,my moft louing Lie^e;
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"Monk. Each day flill better others happincfle.
Vntili the heauens «nuying earths good happc,
Addc in immortall title to your Crowne.
King. We thanke you both.yet one but flatters vs.

As well appcareth by the caufe you come,
Namely toappeale each other of high trcafon:
Coofin of Hereford whatdofhhouobicft
Againft the Duke of Norfolke Thoma.s Mowbray,
BtiL Fir(t,heaucn be the record to toy fpecch,

3n thedcuotionof afubicftsloue,
Tendering the precious fafctie of my Prince,
And free from other misbegotten hate,
Come I appellant to this princely prefcnce.
Now Thomas Mowbray do I turne to thee,
And maikc my greeting welhfor what I fpcake
My body fliall make good vppruhis earth,
Of n»y diuinefoule anfwer it in heauen:
Thou art a traitour and a mifcreant;
Too good to be fb,and too bad to line,
Since the-morefairc andcriHallisthe skie,
T he vglier feemc the cloudcs that in it flic.
Once raorc^he more to aggratiatethe note,
Wuh a foule traitours name ftufFe I thy throate,
And wiih (fo plcafc my Soucraigne,)cre I moue,
What my tongfpeakcs, my right dra wne fword may protRv
3Ww, Let not my coldc words here accufe my.zcale,

Tis not the tria'.l of a womans war,
%hc bitter clamour of two eager tonguer,
Can a; bitratctfeis caufe betwixt vs twainc:
The blouclh hoftethat mud be coold for this,
Yet can I not of fuch tame patience boafi:,
As to be hufhtand naught atatl to fay.
Fird the fjirc rcuercncc of your highneflc curbesme,
From giuing reines and fpurs to my free fpeech,
Which elfe would port Vntili it had rctutnd,
Thsfc tearracs oftreafon doubled downe his throat:
Sruing ?,fidc his high bloucis royahre,
And let him be-no krnfman to'jny Lcige,



King Ric
1 do dcfic him, and fpit at him,
Call him a fUundcrous coward and a villain e;
Which to maintaine, I would allow him ods,
And mectehim, were I tide torunncafoote,
Eucn to the frozen ridges of the Alpej,
Or any other ground inhabitable,
Where cuerEnglifli man durftfet his foot?.
IVieane time let this defend my loyaitie,
By all my hopes moft falfly doth he lie,
Tin/. Pale trembling coward,rhcre 1 throw my gage,

Difcla'uirng hcere the kinred of a King,
And tuy afidc my high blouds royaltic,
AVhich fcare,not rcuercncc makes rhec to except,
If guiltic dread hauc left thee fo much ftrength,
As to take vp mine honours pawne.then ftowpc;
By that, and all the rites of Knighthood elfc,
Will I make good againft thce armc to arme,
What I haue fpoke.or what thou canft cleuifc,
C/K*»»« I take il vps ar;d by that fworcj I fweare,

Which gently hide my Knigthood on my (hoiildcr,
Ilcanfvvcrthecin any faire degree:
Or chiualrous defigne of knightly trial!,
And when I mount, aliuc may I not light,
If I be traitour or vniuftly fight.
King- What doth our Coofin lay to Mowbraics charge

Itmuft be great that can inheiite vs,
So much as of a thought of ill in him.
Bttl. Lookc wh:u I faid, my life fiiall prooueittrur,

That Mowbray hath rccemde eight thoufand nobles,'
In name of lendings for your highnefTe foukiiours,,
The which he hath dctaindc for lewd imploymcnt*^
Like a falfc traitour and injurious villaine.

Befides 1 fay,and will in battaile prooue,
Or hcre,or elfe where to the furthcft Verge
Tha? cucr was furueyed by Engli(h eie,
That all the treafbnj for thefe eight eeneyearesr
Complottcd and contriued in this land:
P ctcht from folfe Mowbray chcir firft rwud and fptiog.' \
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Further! fay,and further willmaintaine
"V pen his bad life to make all ihis good,
That he did plottc tha Duke of Gloccfters death,
Sug»eil huToone beleeuing a<iuerfaric$,
Ana confrcjuenily hkr a uaitour coward,
Sluctcoi t his innocent foule through fh carries of btou«T
Which bloud.likefacniicing Abels cries,
£'jen from the tongucl fleCaucrns of ihe earth,
To meforiuilice and rough chaftifcment:
And by the glorious worth of my ditcent,
Thisarme fhall dolt, or this life befpent.
King, How high u pstch his tefolutton (bares,

Thoaias of Nprrblkc what faift thou to this.?
Ttiovtb Oh let my (oucraigne rurne away his face.

Ana bid his eares a little while be deafe,
Til) IhaurColde this (launder orhisbloud,
Jriow God and good men tate fo roule a her,
Ki*g* Mowbray impartial! are our ties and earcf,,

Were he my brother,nay, my kingdt)mes heire,
As he isljut my fathers broth«r$ fonne,
Now by fcepters awe I make a vow,
Such neighbour neerenes to our (acred bioud
Should nothing priuiledge him.nor partiahze
The vnftoopingfirrnencileof my vpjfightfoule,
He is our rubied Mow-buy, To an thou,
Free fpeech and fcarelcflc I to thee allow.

~Mwb« Thci» Bullingbrooke as low as to thy heart,
Through thefalfepafFagcohhy throat thou lieft,
1 hree parts of that receipt 1 had for Callice,
Disburft Ico hishighneile Souldiours,
The other part refetu'de I by confcnr,
For that uiy foucraigne liege was in my debt,
Vpon remainder of a ̂earc account,
Since laft I went to France to fetch his Qucene: « ,
JsJow (^al!ow downe that lie.For Glocellers dcatL
1 fiew him not.but to mine owne difgracc
Neglefted my fworne dutic in that cafe:
For YOU my noble Lord of Lancafter,

The



King^st
The honourable father «e my fcr,
Once did I lay an ambufli for your life,
A ti efpaile that dom vexc my grccucd (oules
Ah hut ere 1 lad receiu de the facramtnt,
1 did confcfTc it^and txacliy bcgd
Your graces pardon.and I hope 1 had it.
This is my fault, as for thcrett appcald
It iflr.es from the rancour of a viiiauie,
A iccreanund -noO degeneratetraitoiif,
Whichinmy (elfe 1 boldly will defend,
And cnterchangeably hurle downe the gagCj
Vpon this oner weening traitours foote,
To prooue my felfc a loyall Gentleman,
Euen in the beft bloud chambcrd in his boferrif,
In rra (re whereof mod hartily I pray
Your highnf {Te to afsignc our triall day.
King. Wrath kindled gemleman,bc ruled by rae,,

Lets purge this choler without letting bloud.
This we prefcnbe,though no Phifttion,
Deepc malice makes too deepemcifioa,
Forget,forgiue,conclude,and be agreed,
Out Doftors fay,this is no month to bleed:
Good Vnck!e,let thiscnd where it begunne,
"Weele calme the Duke of Norfolke,you your fonnt-o
¬*u»t. To be a make-peace fhall become my ap;cs

Throw downe (my fonne)the DvikeofNorfolkesg^ge.
Ktttg, And Norfolkc throw downe his.
Gaunt. When Harry,whcc.?obcdientc bids,

Obedience bid* I (lioi'l i not bid againe«
Norfol. e throw downe we bid, there is no boofe
Myfclfe 3 throw('drcadfcueraigne)a[thyfootc,

Mv life thou rtult cornmaundjbut nor my (hame,
T he o!ic my dnricowes,but my faire name
Dcfpight of death that hues vpon my graue,
To dark honours vfe thou (halt not hauc:

I am dtfjjrafte.irapeachl, and bafFuid heere,
Pierrt to the foulc with Sbundcrs venomd fpearc,
T he vvhich no balrac can cure, but his h;art bk



Tbt Yrtytdie of
Which breathde this poyfon.
Ktng. Rage muft be withftood,

Giuc me his gage,Lions make Leopards tame.
Mvpfb. Yea.but not change his fpots,take but my (h

And I refignc my gage my dearc dcarc Lord.
The purcll treafure mortal! times affoord,
Is fpotleffe reputation,that away,
Men arc butguildedloame.or painted clay;
A Jewell in a tenne times bard vp chcft,
Is a bolde fpirit in a loyall bread.
Mine honour is nsy hfe,both grow in one,
Take honour from me,and my life is done.
Then(dcarc my Liegc)mine honour let me try,
In that I Iiuejand for that will I dy.
King. Coofin throw vp your gagr,do you beginne.
Bui, O God defend my foule from fnch deepe finnc>

Shall I feeme Crtfl-fallcn in my fathers fight?
Or with pale begger-face impeach my hight.
Before this out- dardedaftard? Ere my tongue
Shall wound my honour with fuch feeble wrong,
Or found fo bafe a parlce,my teeth fnaH teare,
The flauifh motiucof recanting feare5
And fpit it bleeding in his high difgrace,
Where frame doth harbour,cuen in Mowbraies face,

Ktng. We were not borne to fuc>but to commaund,
Which fincewe cannot c!o to make you friends,
Be readie as your life fhall anfwer it,
At Couenti y vpon ̂aint Lambards day:
There fliall your fwordi and launces arbitrate
The fvvclling difference of your felled hate,
Since we cannot atone you,you fliall fee
luftice defi^ne the Viewers chiualrie.
Lord Marihalljcommaund our Officers at Arroes,
Be rcadic to direct thefc home allarmcs. lx,t

Enter lob* e>fG*H«t,witk thf Dttckeflf ofGloctftcr,
Cjtmt. Alas the part I had in Woodftocks bloud,

Doth more foHitite me then your exclaime?.



King fyc
Toftirre againfl the butchers of his life.
But fincc correction Iieth in thofe hands,
Which made the fault that we cannot correct,
Put we our quarrcll to the will of heauen,
Who when they fee the houres ripe on earth,
Will rainc hot vengance on offenders heads*
Dttchefff Findes brotherhood in thee no {harper fpurrc!

Hath loue in thy olde bloud no liuing fire/
Edwards feu-n fonnes, whereof thy felfcartonc,
Were as feucn viols of his facr<d bloud,
Or feuen faire branches fpringing from one rootc:
Some of thofc feucn are dried by natures courfe,
Somcofthofc branches by the defhnies cut;
But Thom/u my dcere Lord,my life my Gloccftcr,
Onevioll full of Edwards fact ed bloud,
One flouriftiing branch of his moft royallroote
Is crackt,and all the precious liquor fpilt,
Is hackt downe,and his fummer leaues all faded
By entries hand,and murders bloudieaxe.
Ah Gauntjhis bloud wasthine^that bed,that woir.bc,
That mettall,that fclfc mould, that rationed thee
Made him a man: and though ihou hue ft and breatheft.
Yet art thdu flai.ne in him, thou cfofl confent
In fomc large mra/ure to thy fathers death,
In that thou fccft thy wretched brother die,
Who was the modell of thy fathers life,
Call it not patience,Gaunr, it is difpaire,
In fuffering thus thy brother to beflaughtreo*,
Thoi) foeweft the naked pathway to thy life,
Teaching fternc Murder how to butcher thee:
That which in mcane men weinmle Patience.
Is pale colde Cowardice in noble breads.
What fliall I fiy?tofaftgard thy ownelife,
The bed way is to venge my Gloceders death.
G*u*t Gods is the quarrel/, for Gods fubPcitute,

His deputie annointed in his ii
Hath caufd his dcat!i,«h« whic
Let heauen rcucnge, for I may neuer lift
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An angriearme againft hisminifter.
Dttch. Where then alas may I complaine rr.y felfe?
Gatwt. To God the widdowes Champion and defence
1'jftch. Why then 1 will.farcwell olde Gaunt,

Thou go eft to Couentry .there to beholde
Our Coofin Herford and fell Mowbray fight.
O fet my husbands wrongs on Herfords fpea/r,
That it may enter butcher Mowbraies breaft.
Or if misfortune miffe the fii ft carriere,
Be Mowbraies finnesfoheauieinhisbofome,
That they may breake his foming courfers backe>
And throw the rider headlong; in the lifts,
A caitiue recreant to my Coofin Herford.
Farewell olde Gaunt, thy fometinies brothers wife,
With her companion griefemuft end hep life.

GAUKt, 5ifter farewell, I muft to Coucntric:
As much good ftay with lhccsas go with me.
1)ttch. Yet orie word more, griefc boundeth where it fallcs>

Not wuh the en^ptie hollownefTe, but weights
I take myleaue before 1 haue begunne,
For foirow ends not when itfecmeth done;
Commend me to my brother Edmund Yorkc,
Lo this is all;nay yet depart not fo,
Though thii be all, donotfo quickly goe.
I fhail remember mere: Bid him,ah what?
With a!l good fpccdc atPlafhie vifit me.
Alackc and what /hal! good olde Yoi ke there fee,-
But emptc lodgings ;md vnrurnifht walles,
Vnpcoplcd offices, vntrodden ftoncs,
And what hcare there for welcome but my grones?
Therefore commend me,lcthim not come there,
To ft eke out forrow that dwels eucrie where,
Dcfo1atc,dcfo!ate will I htnce and die:

The la/I Icaue ofthee takes ir.y weeping eye.

Enter the LordTrfarfiaBandtbt Dukf Aumerle.
'"""Mar. My Lord Aumerle,is Harry Herfordarmdc?
Aum. Yea at aU pointes^and longs to enter in.



7>lar. The Duke of Norfolke fprightfulJy an<Jkold,
States but the fumrnons of the appellants trumpet.

Aum. Why then the Champions arc prcpard,and Hay
For nothing but his Maicflies approach*

The trumpet] found, <ufld the Kirg enters with hu wiles : vt>ker;
they are fetCenter the Dttke of* Nor folk? inarmts defendant'.

Ktng. Marshal! dcmaund oi yonder Champion,
The caufe of his ariuall here in armes,
A^ke him his name,and orderly proceede
To fwcare him in the iufiice of his caufe.
MA\\ In<3ods name and the Kings, fay who thou art,

And why thou commeft thus knightly clad in armes?
Againft what man thou comft,and what's thy cpam II,
Speaketruely on thyknightjioodjand thy oth,
As fo defend thce heaucn and thy valour.
2W»B». My name is Thomas Mowbray, D,of Norfolkc,

Who hither come ingaged by my oath,
(Which God defend a Knight ftiould violate)
Both to defend my loyaitie and truth,
To God,my King,and my fuccceding ifTue,
Agatnft the Duke of Herford fhat appealcs mee^
And by the grace of God.and this mine arme,
To prooue him in defending of my felfe,
A traitour to my God, my King.and me:
And a$ I truly fight defendme hcaucw." -fc' %

The Trwnptts found, tnter Ttukc of Herford
tippeUant in armour*

King. Marfliall aske yonder Knsglit in armes,
Both who he is,and why he commeth hither
Thus plated in habiilen.cnts of war,
And formally according to our law,
Depofe him in che iuftie of his caufe,
'Mar. What is thy narae.and whereforecoffiR thou hither?

Before King Richard in hisroyall Sifts?
Againft whome comes thousand whats thy qnarrell?
Sp :akc bkc a true knight/o ckfcnd th ?e hcauen*
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The Tragedirof
Bui. Harry of Hcrfcrd,Lanca(ter,and Dai bie

Am I, who reaciie here do (land in Armes,
" To prooue by Gods grace.and my bodies valouc
In lifts, on Thomat Mwbraj Duke of J^orfolkc,
That he is a traitour foule and dangerous,
To God of heaucn,King Richard^and to me.'
And ns I trucly figh^defend me heauefl.
Mar. On paine of death no pci fon be fo bolde

Or dating, hardie, as to touch the lifts,
Except the Martiall and fuch officers
.Appointedtodirect thcfe faire defigncs.

Bui. Lord Martialljlct me kiflTc my Soucraigncs haiid^
And bow icy knee before his Maicftie,
For Mowbray and my fclfc are like two men,
That vow a long and wcarie pilgrimage.
Then let vs take a ceremonious kaue,
And iotiing farewell of our feticrall friends,
Mar\ The appellant in all dutic grcetes your highneflev

And cranes to kille your hand and take his leaue.
King. We will dekcnd and folde him in our artncff.

Coofin of Herfofd, as thy cau(e is right,
So be thy fortune in this royal) fight:
Farewell my bloud, which if to day thou /Lead,
Lament we may, but notrcuenge theedead,
£#/*. O let np noble eicprophane a tearc

Forrae.if I be gordewith Mc^Bfay'jfpeare:
' ^5 C0afid<int as is the falcons flight; \ .1 ,

Ag.Vmftabirdjdo I with Mowbray 6ghf.
My louing Lord I take myjeaue ofyou:
Of you (tny notlc coofinjtord Aninarlc, ;/
Not ficl<e ilthough 1 hauc to do with death,
Butlu(lie,yong,and chcercly drawing breath.
Loe.as at English feafis fo Iregrcet
The daintiest laft>rc make iht end moft fwcetCo

Ohthouihe earthly Author cfmy bloud,
Whofc youthful! fpsrit in IPC regenerate,
Doth with a two folde vigour lift me vps
To reach a viftorie aboue my head*

Adde



Kivg Ric
Addeproofcvnto mine armour with thy prayer I,
And with thy bleffings fade my launces point,
That it may enter Mowbrayes waxen coatc,
And fVrbifh new the name of lohn a Gaunt,
Euen in the In fhe hauiour of his fonne.

Gaunt God in thy good caufe make thce prosperous.
Be fwif t like lightning in the execution,
And let thy blovves doubly redoubled,
Fall like amazing thunder on the caske
Of thy aduerfc pernitious cnemie,
Rowfe vp thy youthful! bloud;be valiant and Hue.
Bui. Mine innocence and Saint George to thriue.
"Mo*t How f uer God or fortune caft rny lotte,

There lies or dies true to King Richards throne,
Aloyall iuft and vpnght Gentleman.*
Neuer did captiue with a freer heart
Caft of his chaines of bondage, and embrace,
His golden vncontroled enfranckifcraent,
More then my dauncing foulc doth celebrate
This feaft of battle with mine aduerfarie.
Moft mightic Liege, and my companion Peere^
Take from my mouth the with of happicycares,
As gentle and as iocund as to ieft
Go I to fight.truth hath a quiet breft.
KJ*£t Farewell (my Lord) fccurcly I efpie,

Vcrlue with valour couched in thine cie>
Order the triall MartialUnd beginne.
2tf*r7, Harrie of Herfbrde.Lancafter.and Darby-,

Receme thy launce,and God defend thy right,
"Bui. Strong as a tower in hope 1 cry>Amen.
Ttitrt. Go bearc thb l«uncc ro Thomas D. of Nforfolkr.
Herdd. Harry of HerfordjLancafter,aRd Darby,

Stands hecre.foi God}hi$fbueraigrie,and himfelfe,
On paine to be found ftlfc and recreant,
To proue the Duke of Norfblke Thomas Mowbrayt
A traitour to his God,his King,and him,
And dares hun to fei forwards to the fight.

. Hereltanci<thThoniasMowbrayD«ofNorfoIIce,



Tke Trtgfdiecf
O n paine to be found faffc and recreant,
Both to dtfendbimfdfe,,andfoapproue
Henry of HcrfordjLancafterjafld Darby,
To God,his foueraignc,and to him Jidoya!!,
Courageoufly, and with a free defire,
Attending but the figriaU to beginnfc.
MM. Sound trumpets, and ftt Forth Combatants*

Stay,ihe King hath throwncbis wavder downe.
King, Let them lay by their helmets,and their fpeares;

And both returne backe to their chaires againe:
Withdraw with vsiand let the trumpets found,
While we returne thefe Dukes what we decree.
Draw neere and lift
What with our counfell we haue done.>
For that our king^omcs earth fliould not be foild
With that deere blond which it hath foftered:
And for oureies do rute the dire a(pccl
©f ciuill woupds plowd vp with neighbours fword:
And for we thinjre.tJhc Eagle-winged pride
Of skie- afpiring and .ambuious thoughts
Wiih t iuali- ha,t,ing enuy fct on you,
To wakeour,peacc,whiclnn our countries cradle
Drawes the fwcete infant breath of gentle fleepe,
Which forouzd vp with'boifterousvntunde drummcs,
With faarflvrefunding crumpets di'cadfull bray,
And grating (hock of wra'thfull yro'n arrocs,
Might from our quiecconfines fright faire Pcac<y
And nsak^;VS ^?a;c^^cn in our kkireds bloud.
Thereforc'we banifl>,yoi5 our territories.9'
You Coufin Jrterford vpo.n paine of life,
Till twice fiuc fummcrs haue enticht our field
Shall not rcgrcetc ourfairc:donimions,
PAit tread ths llranger paths ofbaa'ifhmerj*,
BuL Your will b; donejthis mud my comfortbe,

That Sunne that warmes you heere, fiiall (hihe on. tnef
And thofc hij goldm beames vnto.you hccre lent,
Shall point on tne,and guild my baniftmneht.

Nor&lke/or chcc rcraaines a hcauicrtiootiie,
Which



King Richard t kefeionet.
Which I with fome ynwillingnes pronounce,
The flic flow houresfball not determinate
The dateleflc limits; of thy dcerc exile:
The hopcleiTe worj of neuer to returne,
Breathe I againft thee, vpon paine of life.
Mswb. A heauie fenterice, my moft foueraigne Lie^e,

And all vnlookt for from your Highnes mouth.
A decrer merit,not fo decpc a maime,
As to be caft forth in the common ayrc,
Haue I defcrued at your HighncfTe hands:
The language I haue learnd thcfc fortie yeareJ3
JMy natiue English now I muft forgo,
And now my tongues vfe is to me no more
Than an vnftringed violl or a harpc,
Or like a cunning inftrument cafdc vp,
Or being open,put into his hands
That knowes no touch to rune the harmony,.
Within my mouth you haueingayld my tongue,
Doubly porrculhft with my teeth and lippc$,
And dull vnfeeling barren ignorance
Is made my iayler to attend on me.«
I am too oldc to fawnevponanurfe>
Too farrc in yeeres to be a pupill now*
Whatis thy fcntencc but fpeechlefle death,
Which robbes ray tongue from breathing natiue breath?-

King. It bootes thee not to be compaffionate,
After our fcntcnce pbyning comes too late,
Mov>< Then thus I !urne rncfrom my countries ligbf,

To dwell m folemne fhadcs ofendK fTc nighr,
King. Returne againc and take an oth with thee,

Lay on our royallfwordyour baniflit hands.
Swcarc by the dutic thaty'owe to God
(Our part therein we banifli with yout fclues,)
Tokcepetheonth thatwcadminirter:
You neuer (hall, fo hclpc you truth and God.
Embrace each others loue in bamfhmenf,
Nor ncuerlookc vpon each others face,
Not neuer wme;regreetc,nor, reconcile

Thi*



The Tragcdic of
This towing ternpeft of your home-bred hate,
Nor neuci by aduifed purpofe meerc,
To plotte^ontriucjOr complot any ill,
Gairift vs,our (tatc,our (ubiefts,or oui land.

Bui ifwcare.
Mow. and I, to keepe all this.
*BHl. Norfolkejb (areas to mine enemie,

By this tmic.had the King permitted vs,
One of our foules had wandred in the ayre,
Bamfht this frailefepulchrc ofour flefli,
As now our flcfh is bamfiit from this land.
ConfcfTc thy treasons ere thou fly therenlrr.e*
Since thou haft far to go, bcarc not along
The cioging burthen of a guihie foule.

Tnrtv. No Bulluibrookcjif cuer I were traitour,.
JMy name be blotted from the boolce of life,
And I from heaucn banifln as from hence:
But what thou art,God3thou,and I, do know,
And all too fooncCJ feare)the King fhall rcw:
Faji6virUl(my l.eigejnow no way can I ftray,
.S'a^Jnck to England all the world's my way.
King. Vnclc,euenin the glades of thine eies,

I ftc thy grieucd heart: thy fad afpeft
Hath from the number ofhisbamfhtyeeres
Pluckt foure away, fix frozen winters fpent,
Retornc with welcome home from baniihmcnt.
Butt. How long a time lies in one little word?

Foure lagging winters, and fourc wanton fpnngs,
Bud in a word,fuch is the breath of Kings.

Gaunt, I thanke ray Liege, that in regard of mCj
He fhortens foure yearcs of my fonncs exile,
But little vantage fhall I reapc thereby:
For ere the fix ycares that he hath to fpend
Can change their rnoones.and bring their times about,
My oile- dried lampe, and time bewaftcd light
sliali be extinct with age and cndicffc nights:
My inch of taper will be burns and done,
And blindfoldc Death not tat me fee my fonac.



King T^i
King. Why Vnckle,thou haft many yecres to liue.
Gx««/. But not a minute (King) that thou canft giue.

Shorten my.dales thou canft with fallen forrow,
And plucke nightsfrom nie,butnotlend a morrow.
Thou canft helpe time to furrow me with age,
But ftoppc no wrincklc in his pilgrimage:
Thy word is currant with him, for my death,
But dead, thy kingdomc cannot buy my breath.
Kjrig. Thy fonnc is banifht with good aduife,

Whereto thy torigue,a party,verdjclgauc,
Why at our iuftice feemft tfeou then to lowrc/
G*itntt Things fweete to'ta irc.proue in drgcilion fowrc.

You vrgc me as a iudgc,i)ut I had rather,
You would haue bid me argue like a&& ?*,
Oh had't beenc a ftranger,noe my child.,
To fmooth his fault I would haue bcene more milde:
A partiall (launder fought I to sjoyde,
And in the fcntence my owne life deftroydc.
Alas, I lookt when feme of you Ciouldfay,
I was too ftrift to make mine owne away:
But you gaue leauc to my vn willing tongue,
Againft my will to do my felfe this wrong,
King, Coofin farewell, and Vnckel bid him fb,

Sixcyeeres we banifli him and he fhall go.
AH. Coofin farewell,what prefence muft not know,

From where you do remaine,let paper (how.
"Mar. My Lord,no leaue take I, for I will ride,

As 'fir asjand will let me by your fide.
Gaunt. 'Oh to what purpofe doeft thou hoard thy words,

That thou returneft no greeting to thy friends?
Bttff. I haue too few to take my leaue of you,

W hen the tongues office fliould be prodigall,
To breathe the abundant dolour of the heart.
Gaunt. Thy griefe is but thy abfenccfora time,
Bui. loy abfentjgriefe is prefent for that time,
Gaunt. What is fixe winters? they are cjuickly gone.
£#/. To men in ioy,buc griefe makes one houre ten.
Gtttnt. Call it a tra'uailc that thou takft for plcafure.

C



Bttl. My hear twill figh when I mifcallk ib>
Which findes it an inforced pilgrimage.

Gaum. The fallen paffageof thy wearic fteps,
Efteerae iafoyle wherein thou art to fer,
The pieciousjeweUof thy home returne.
1>iiL Nay rather euerie tedious

Will but remember me what a dtale of world
I wander from the jewels that I loue.
JUiiftlnotferuealongappremifliood -
To forren paffoges, and in the end,
,Hauing my freedomejboaft of nothing elfe,
"But that I was a iourneyman to griefe?

(jaunt. "All places that the eie ofheauen vifits,
Arc to a wife man ports and happy haucns*
Teach thy neccffitic to reafonthus#
There is no value like neccflitiet
Thinke not the King did banifhthee,
But thou the Khig»Woe doth the hcauier (tr^ .
Where it perceiues it is but faintly borne:
Go/aj^J&nt thee forth topuichafc honour,
And rreiM«c King exilde.thee jpr fuppofe
JDeuouringpeftilence hangs in our aire,
And thou art flying to a frefter clime: .
Looke what thy foulc holds deere, imagine it
To ly that way thou goe(t,not whence thou comft,
Suppofe the finging bridsmufiticns,
The »rafle whereon thou trcadft.the prcfcncc
The flowres, faire Ladies^and thy (reps, no mote
Thsnadelightfnllnieafijreora dance,
Forgnnrling forrow hath leflepowcr to bite
The man thatn^ocksatit and-fets it light;

Bui. O h who can hold a fire in his hand,
By thinking on the froflyCaucafus; ,
Or cloy the hungry edge of appetite,k
By bare imagination of afeaft? . . ,
Or wallow naked in December fnow,
By thinking on fantaftick fumrceis heat?
Oh no, the apprchenfion of fhe good

Giues



King fRji(
G'uies but the greater feeling to the wbrfe :
Fell (brrowcs tooth doth ncucr rancklc more
Then when it bites* but lancheth not the foare,
Gaunt. Come come my fonne,llebrkig (hee on thy way.

Hacf I thy youth and caufe, I would not (lay.
- 2?#/. Then Englands ground farewell,fweete foile adiew,
My mother and ray nurfe that beares me yet.
Where ere I wander,boaft of this I can,
Though banifht,yet a true borne Englt&maj v

. Exttr the King with Bnfiney &c.at cnee{fferet(Ut<l the
Lord Aumifrle At- the other, -

King. We did obferue.Coofin Aumarle,
How farrc brought you high Hereford «n his way?
«x*Jww, I brought high Herrord, if you call him fb,

But to the next high way, and there I left him
King, And fay, what ftore of parting teares were flicd?
Attm. Faith none for m^except the-Northeaft windc,

Which then blew bitterly againft our face,
Awakt the flcepie rhewuae,and fo by chance ,
Did grace our hollow parting withateare.
King. What faid your coufin when you parted with him?
Attm. Farewell, & for my heart diftJaincd.that ray tongue

Should fo prophanc the word that taught me craft,
To countei faite oppreflion of fuch gfiefe,
That words feemd buried in my (brrowes graue:
Marry would the word Farewell haue lengthned.houres,
And added yecres to his fliort banifliracnt,
He fhould haue had ayduraepffai^wels:
But fime it would not^he had none of nw.
King. He is our Coofens Con*n,but trs doub^

When time fhall call him home from baniftmenf,
Whether our kinfhian:coflies to fee his Friends.
Our felfe and Bufliie,
Obferucd his courtfhip to the common people,
How he did fceme to diue into their hearts, "
With humble and familiar curtefie,
W kh reuerence he did throw away on flaues,

C 2 Wooing;



Wooing poorc craftfmen with the craft of fmiles,
And patient vnderbcaring; of his fortune,
As twere to banifh their affefts with him,
Off goes his bonnet to an oyfterwcnch,
A brace of draymen bid Godfpeede him well,
And had the tribute of his fupple knee,
With thanks ray countrey men, my loin'ng friends,
As were our England in reuerfion his,
And he our fubiecls next degreein hope.
Creene. Well, he is gone.and with him go thefe thoughts.

Now for the rebels which fhnd out in Tre'and,
Expedient mannagc mud be made my liege,
Ere further Icyfurc yeeld them further mennes
For their a<iuantage,:ind your highneflelofle.
King. We will our felfc in perlon to this war,

And for our coder?, with too great a court
And liberal! lare;cs are Browne Ibrrwrwh?.! Iichf,O C? W *

Wearcmforft tofarmeourroyall Realme,
Thercuenuewhc-eoffliall futniOivs.

For our affaires in hand if that come (horf,
X)ur fubflitutcs athome fhall haueblanke charters,
WhcfltOjWhen they fhall know what men ai-erich,
They fliall fubfcnbe them for large fummes cf gold.
And fend them after to fupply our wants,
For we will make for Ireland pi efchtly.

Inter Buflie with MCWSS.
THufb. Old John of Gaunt is gricuousfickc, my Lord*
Sodamely takcn,and hath fentpoft hafte,
Toimreate your Maieftie tovifithim.
King. Where lies he?
Tlujb. At Ely houfel
King, Now putit(God)intothe Phifitiorisrnind,

To hclpe him (o his graue immediatly:
The lining of his coffers (hall make coates,
To dccke our Souldioursfor thefe Irifh wars.

Come Gentlemen, lets all go vifit him,
Pray God we may make baft and come too late,

Amen. Exeunt*
Enter



King Packard the\scond.

Enter lehn of(jaunt fake, "teith the Duke of Tariff, &c.
Gaunt. Will the King,comc that I may breathe my laft,

In holfome counfcll tohis vnftaied youth/
Torkf. Vex not your fclfc3nar ftnue not v, -i your breath,

For all in vaine comes counfell to his enre.

Gaunt. Oh,but they'fay, the tongues of dying men
Inforceattention like deepe harmony:
Where words arc fcaree, they arc feldome fpent in vainc,
For they breathe truth that breathe their words in painc.
He that no more muft fay, is liflcned more
Then they whom youth and eafc hath taught to glofe.
More are m?ns ends markt then their hues before:
Thefctting Sunnc,and mufike at the glofe,
As the laft tafte of fwcetes is fweetcft laft,
Writ in remembrance,morc then things long part.
Though Richard my laics counfell would not heart,
My deaths fad tale may yet vndeafe his care.
Torkf. No.it is flopt with other flattering (bunds,

As praifcs of his ftatc: then there are found
Lafciuious Mceters.to whofe venom found
The open care of youth doth alwaics hften.
Report of fafhions in protide Italic,
Whofe manners Hill our tardie apifh nation
Limps after in bafc imitation.
Where doth the world thruft foorth a vanitie,
So it be ne Wjtbcrc's no refpeft how vile,
That is not quickly buzd into his fares?
Then all too late comes counfcll to be heard,
Where will doth mutinie with wits regard.
Direct not him whofe way himfelfc will choofc,
Tis breath thou lack(t,and that breath wilt thou loofe.
(jaunt. Me thinks I am a prophet newinfpirdc,

And thus expiring do foretell of him,
His rafh fierce blaze of rioijcannottaft:
For violent fires foone burneontlhemfclcrcs,
Small flio-ires laft long, but fodaine ftormcs arcfliort:
He tires betimes that fpurs too faft betimes.

C 3 With



The Yragtilie of
Wuheagerfeedingfoode doth choke the feedef,
Light vanitiCjinfatiate cormorant.
Confuming mcancs foone praycs vpon itfclfe:
This royal! throne of Kings, this Sceptred lie.
This earth of Maieftie, this featc of Mars,
This other Eden jdcmy Paradice,
This foretrcftc built by nature for her felfe,
AgainQ infection and the hand of War,
This happicbreede ofmcn.this little world,
This precious ftone fet in the filuer fea,
Which ferues it in the office o/a wall,
Or as rnoate defenfiuc to a houfc,
A gain ft thccnuie ofleffe happier lands:
This blefled plotte, this earth,this realme,this England,
This mirfe,this teeming wombc ofroyall Kings,
Feard by their breede,arid famous by their birth,
Renowned in their decdes as far from home,
For chriftian feruice and true chiualrie,
As is the fepulchre in (lubborne lewry,
Of the worlds ranfome, blciTcd Maries fonne:
This'land of fuch deere foules, this deare deare land,
Deare for her reputation through the world,
Is now leafde out,I die pronouncing it,
Like to a tenement or peltingfarme.
England bound in with the triumphant fea,
\Vhofc rockie ftioare beates backe the enuious ficgc
Of waterie Neptune,is now bound in with fliame,
With inkieblottes^and rotten parchment bonds.
That England that was wont to conquerc others,
Hath made a fliaraefnll conqueft of it felfe:
Ah would the fcandall vanifli with my life,
How happy then were my enfuing death?
Torlp. The King is come,deale mildly with his youth,

Foryonghotcolts beingtag'dcjdo rage the more.

Snter the King And
How fares our noble Vncle Lancafter?

What coeiforjjnaBj how ift with aged Gaunt?
Caunt



King Rick*reltkej4t»ti<&
Cattnt, O how that name befits my composition,

Old Gauntindcede, and gaunt in being old,
Within me griefehath kept a tedious faft.
And who abftaines from meate that is not gauni.?
For flecping England long time haue 1 vvatcht,
Watching breedes leancnefle.leancnefle is all gaunt:
The plcafure that fome fathers fcedc vpon,
1$ my ftrift faft, I meane my childrcns lookes,
And therein farting haft thou made me gaunt.
Gaunt am I for the graue, gaunt as a graue,
Whofe hollow wombe inherites nought but bones.
King. Can fick men play fo nicely with their names?
Gaunt. No, miferie makes fport to mocke it felfe.

Since thou doft fceke to kill my name in me,
O rnocke my name(great King)to flatter thee.
King. Should dying men flatter thofe mat line?
Gaunt, No,no, men liuing flatter thofe that die.
King Thou now a dying lay ft thouflattereft me.
GAHHI* Oh no, thou dieft though I the fkker be.
King. I am in health,! breathe,! fee thee ill.
Gaunt. Now he that made me;knowes! fee nhcc ill,

III in my felfe to fee,and in thee, feeing ill,
Thy death-bed is no letter then the land,
V Vhcrein thou lieft in reputation fickc,
And thou too careleffe pacient as thou art,
Commitft tljy annoyntcd body to the cure
Of thofe Phifitions that firft wounded thee:
A thoufand flatterers fit within thy Crowne,
Whofccompaflcisno bigger then thy heacf,
And yet inraged in fo fmall a verge,
The wafte is no whitlefler then thy land:
Oh had thy Grandfire with a Prophets eye,
Scene how his fonnes fonne ftiould deftroy his fonnes,
From forth they reach he would haue laide thy fhame,
Depofing thee before thou wcrtpofleft,
V Vhich art poffcft now to depofe thy felfe.
Why Coofinwcrt thou regent of the world,
It were a /hame tolet this land by leafe:



Tfo Tragedie of
But for thy world enioyingbut this land,
]s it not more then (hame to fhameitfof

Landlord of England art thou now not,uotKing,
T hy ftate of law is bondflaue to the la w,
And thou,

Ki»g. Ahlimaticklear.e-witted foolc,
Prefummgen an agues priuiledge,
Darcft with thy frozen admonition
Make pale our chceke,chafmg the royall bloud
With furie from his n atiuc refidence.

Now by roy feates right royall rnaieftis
Wen thou not brother to great Edwards fonne,
This tongue that runnes(o roundly in thy head,
Should runne thy head from thy vnreuercnt fhoulders.
(jaunt. Oh fp^re me not my brother Edwards fonne,

For that I was his father Edwards Tonne.
That bloud alrcadie, hke the Pellican,
Haft thou tapt and drunkenly cai owft:
My brother Gloceftcr.plaine well meaningfoule,
Whom fairc befall in heaucn mongft happy foules,
May be a prefident and wi tnes good:
That thou refpcftft not fpilling Edwards bloud.
loine with the prefent ficknes that 1 haue.
And thy vnkindnes be like crooked age,
To crop at once a too long withered flower.
Due in thy fhame,but die not fhamc with thee:
Thcfc words hereafter,thy tormentors be,
Conuay me to my bed, then to my graue,
Loue they to hue that louc and honour haue,

King. And let them die that age and fullcns haue,
For both haft thou, and both become the graue.
Tort>t. } do befeech your Maieftie.impute his word?

To wayward (icklmes and age in him:
Hekmcs you on my life,and holdesyou deerc,
As Harry Duke of Hcrford, were he here.
King. Right,you fay truc,as Hcrfords loue, fo bis,

As theirs/o mine,and be as it is.
Kerth,



King Richard tie fecund.
North. My Lie£e,oldeGaun* commends him to your Ma-
King. What fayes he? (icfhe,
North. Nay nothmg,all is faid:. >

His tongue is now a flrmglcfle inflrumcnr,
Words,hfe,and all.olde iTancafter hath fpcnt.
iforkf. Be Yorke the next that rauft be bankrout fo,

Though death be poorest ends a mortall wo,
King. The ripeft fruit firft falles,and fo doth h?,

fijs ti'Tie is fpent, our pilgrimage muft bcj
So much for that.Now for our Infti wars:

We mud fupplantrhofc rough ru® headed kcrncj,
Which liuc like venomc, where no venomc e!fe,
But onely they haue priuilcdge to line.
And for thefc great affjirts do aske fomc charge,
Towards our adi (lance we do feaze to v$,
The plalc,coine,rcucnues,and moueablcs
Whereof cnir Vnckle Gaunt did (land podeft.
Tork*. How long (hall 1 be patient? ah how long

Shall tender dutie make me fufler wrong)
Not Gloccfters dcath,nor Hereford * baniflimenf ,
Nor Gaunts rebukes, nor Englands priuate wrongs,
Northc prcuention ofpoore Buliingbrookc
About his marriage, nor ray owne difgrace,
Hauceuer madcmefowci my patient chceke,
Or bende one wrinckleon my foucraigncsfuce:
I am the lad of the noble Edwards fonncs,
Ofwhom thy father P; ince of Wales was firfr.
1 n warr e was ncuer Lion ragde raore fierce,
In peace was neuer gentle iambe more milde
Then was that yong and princely gentleman:
His face thou hafl, for euen fo lookt he,
AccompliHit with a number of thy houres*,
But when he frowned, it was agamfl the French,
Arjd not againfl his friends- his noble hand
Did win what he did fpcnd,and fpent not thac
Which his triumphant fathers hand hadwonnts

Bu?b!oudy with the
"iak> D Oh



Oh Richard / Yorkc is too farrc gone with griefe.
Or elfc he never would compare b«t\vcenc.

Ki*£. Why Vnckle, wluts the mutter?
Torkf. Oh iny liege, pardon me \( you pleafe,

Jf not,! pleafd, noc tobtpaidoned, am content with all:
Seek' you to fcize and gripe into yom luuds,
Thcr roi.ihies and nghrsof bauiflii Hereford?
lc, not Gaunt dead? and doth nor Hcrfordliuc?
Was n.ot Gaunr in fir and is not Hany true?
Did not the OIK deferue to haue an hcyrc:
3s not his heyre a well dcfcruing fonnc-?
Ta'.se Hercfords nghts away, and takehom time
His charters and his cuftomnic rights}
Let not to morrow tbr:i enfue to day:
BenolthyG-lfe; For howartthouaKmg,
Biu by f.Virc fcqucncc^ndfucccffionJ
New :ifore God,God forbid 1 fiy trur,
Jf you doe wrongfally fcize Herfordv rijh?,
Call in the Letters patents that he hath
By his attournies genera!! tofuc
His huery, and deny hi-s offered homage.
Yo'.i plucke a tlioi'.Lnd dangers on yov;r liesJ,
You lote a thouf.,nd well difpofcd hcai is,
And prkke my tender patience tothofe thoughts,
Which honour and allengeance cannot thifkke.

Kino. Thmkc what you will, we fcizc into oiir hands,,
His plate, hi$ s;oodr, his money and his iand.

Torke, lie not be by the while, my liege farewell,
"VVh.it will infuc hereof, there's none can tell:
But by bad courfes may be vndcrrtood,
That their euents can nrrcr fall out good. Exit.

K»g. Go Bufhie, to the Ea, le of Wiltihire ftraiglif,
Bid him fi'payre to vs to Ely houfe,
To fee this bufmefTe: to morrow next
We will for Ireland, and us time I trow}
And we crc.te in abfence of our fcife,
Our V nckle Yorkc, Lord Gouernour
Fov he is iuft,and alwaycs loucdvs well:



King Richard the fe
Come on our Queene, to morrow rtiuft we part,
Be merry, for our time of ftay is (hort.

ExettKt King And. ®ute»e. Manst \'<?j:':.
AV/&, Well Lords, the Du'xe of Lancafter is detid.
fyfle. And liuing too, for now his fonne it Duke.
fFtfougb. Barely in titlc,notin reucncwes.
North. Richly in both, if iuftice had her right.
VJfc* My ncarf i* grca?» but lf muft breakc with fiience,

Er t be disburdened with a liberal! tongue.
North. Nay fpcakc thy mind, &. let him ne're fpeakc more

That fpeaVcsthy words againe to doe thccharmc.
trdlotigh. Tend's that thou wouldft fpcakc to the D,of Her-
If it be fo,out with it bojdly man, (tonic

Quicke is rmneearc to hcarc of goad towards him.
'\»§t. No good at all that I can doc for him:

Vnlede you call it good to pittie him,
Bereft and gelded of his patrimony.

North. New afore God t is fhamc, fuch wrongs are borne;
In him aroyall Princejand many mo
Of noble blood in this declining land;
The king is nor himfclfc, but baTely led
By flatterers.and what they will informc,
JMeerely in hate againft any of v$ all,
That will the King feucrely profecutc,
Againft vs, our hues, our children, and our heires.

P\offf. The commons hath he pild with gncuous f:>:
And quite loft their hearts. The Nobles hath he fin'd
For ancient quarrels, and quite loft their hearts.

WlloHgk. And dayly new exactions arc deuifuc..
As blanckes, benevolences, and I wot not wh..t,
But what a Gods n^me doth become of this?

Wif/ott£ij. Wr.rs hath not wafted it, for warr'd he hath not.
But bafely yecldcd vpon compromife,
Th.,1 which his noble Auncc-ftors atchiude with blowcs:
More hsth he foent in pe.ice ihen they in wars.

I{ojfe, The baric of Wiltshire haththeRealmcin farme.
vb. The K'ng's growne bankrout like a broken man.

D 2 North.
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North. Reproach and dilution hangeth cuer him.
l{ofif. He nathnot money for thefc Inlh wars,

His burthenous taxations notwithstanding,
But by the robbing o£thc banifht Duke.
Korth* His noble kmTfrKm moft degenerate King.1

But Lords,we hcare thisfejrcfull lempeft fing,
Yet fceke no flicker to auoyde vhe itorme.
We fee the winde lit fore vpon ou* failes,
Apd yejt we ftrike not, butiecurcly perifh,
P\»j]f. We fee the verie wrackcthat we muft fuffer,

And yniuoydcd^s the danger now,
FordifFeringfo the caufcs of-our wrackc.
North. Not fo, eucn through the hollow cies of death,

I.cfpie life peering.but 1 dare not fay,
How neare the tidings of our comfprtis.
Wilt Nay lee vs frarc thy ihoughtia$ thou dofl ours,
1{?flf' Be confident to/peake Northumberland,

We three arc but thy felfc', and fpcakingfo,
Thy words are but as thoughts^hcreforc be bold.

North. Then thus,lhaucfrom lePort Blan
A bay in Bnttanierccciudeintelligencej,
That Harry DukeofHerforde, Rajnoid L. Cobh^,
That late broke from the Duke of Exeter
His brother Archbiflhop late of Canterbury,
Sir Thomas Erpingharn, fir lohn Ramfton,
Sir John Norbery^fir Robert Waterton, & Francis Coines,
All thefc wellfurnifhcdby the DMkeof Britlainc
AVith eight tall fliips.three thoufand men of war,
Are making hither with all due expedience.
And fhortly meane to touch our Northern fhorc:
Perhaps they had ere this,but that they flay
The firft departing of the King for Ireland,
If then we;fliaH (hafreoff our countries flauini yoke,
Impe out our drowping countries broken wing,
Redeeme from broken pawne the blemifllt Crovvnc,
Wipe ofFche duft that hides our fee pters guilt,
Aad make higii Maicftie lopke likeit fclfc,
Away with toe ippojUto Raucnfpurgh:

But



King RJck<tr4thff(ton<i
But if you faint, as fearing to'do fo,
Stay,andbefecret3*ftdrny£elfevvilJgo. .

f. To horfc, to horfe, vrge doubts to them that fearc.
. HoJd out my hoife, and I will firft be there.

Exeunt.

Enter ike jQuecne,Bit/hie\<utdB*got+
"Sufi. Mvidam, your imieftie is too much fadde,

You proroift when you parted with the king,
Tolnyafidehalfe-hanjiingheauincffe,
And entertain? a chcerefulldifpofition.

G)uecne. To pleafe the King I did, to pleaic tny felfc
I cannot doo it, yet I know no caufe
Why 1 fhould welcome fuch a guefl as Gricfe,
Saue bidding far-ewcil to fofweeteagueft,
As ray fwecte Richard: yet againe me thinkes
Some vnborne forrow ripe in Fortunes wombe
Is comming towards me and my inward foule,
W ith nothing trembles, at fome thing it grieues,
More then with parting from my Lord the King.

TSufb. Each fubftanceof a griefc hath twentieiliadoWes,
Which fhewes like griefe it ftlfe,but is not fo:
For Son owes eyes glazed with blinding teares,
Diuidcs one thing entire to many obiefts,
Like perfpeftiues,which rightly gazde vpon,
Shew nothing bur confufion,eyde awry,
Diftmguifh forme : fo youi fweetemaicftie,
Looking awi y vpon your Lords departure,
Find fliapes of griefe more then himfelfc to waiie,
VVhich lookt on as it is, is naught but fliadowes
Of what it is not, then thrice (gracious Queene)
More then your Lords departure weep not^more is not fcene,
Or if it be, tis with falfe (brrowes eyes,
Which for things truc,wccpcs things imaginarie.

Quecne. It may be fo, but yet my inward foulc
Perfwades rue it is otherwife: how ere it be,
I cannot but be fad : fo hcauic fad,
As though on thinking on no thought I rhinke,
Makes rae with heauic nothing faint and fhrinkc.

D 3
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ie Tis nothing but conceite(my gratiotis Lady.)
Tis nothing leffcjConccit is (till denude

From foroe forefather Gnefe, mine is not fo,
For nothing hath begot my fomethiu* griefe,
Or fomethinghath the nothing thatlgrieuc,
Tis in reuci fion that I do pofleiTe,
Buc what it is,trut is not yet knowne.what
J cannot name, tis namclcfle wo I wot.
Greene God faue your Maieftie,and well met GcnticjrCB,

I hope the King is not yet fhipt for Ireland.
Quecnt Whyhopcft thoufo?tis better hope he is,

For his dcfignes craue haOe,his haftc good hope:
Then whcrcrorc doll thou hope he is not fliipt?
Cjreene That he our hope might haueretirde his power,

And driucn into defp.ure an enemies hope,
Who llrongly hath fet footing in this land,
Thcbanillu Bulhngbrooke rcpealcs himfelfe,
And with vphfted armes is fafc ariudc at Raucnfpurgh,

Queene Now God in heauen forbid.
Grttne Ah Madam tis too trne,and that is worfc:

The Lord Northumberland, his yong fonne H. Picrcie,
The Lords of RolTe, Bcaumond.and Willoughby,
With all their powei full friends are fled to him,
Bnjfytf Why hiuc you not proclaimdc Northumberland

And the reft or the rcuoltcd faction, traitours?
Crews Wehai:e,whercuponthc EarleofWorccftcr

Hath broke his ftaffe,refignd hisflewardlliip,
And all the houfaold fcruants fled with hita to Bullingbrook

Greene So Grcencjthou art the midwife of my wo,
And Bullingbrooke.my forrowes dtfmall heire,
Nowhalhmyfoulc brought forth her prodigie,
And I agafpingnew diliuerd mother,
Hauc woe to woe/orrow to forrow ioynd.
Bujbit Difpairc not Madam.
Quetnt Who fhall hinder rnc?

1 will difpaire and beat enmity,
Withcoufening Hopc,he is a flatterer,

rafitCja keeper backcof death,
Wkio



Who gtntly would diilblue the bands of life,
Which falfe Hope lingers in cxtrea*miiy.
Greene Heere comes the Duke of Yorke,
.gtitcne With fignes of war about his aged nt eke,

Oh full of carefull bufinefie are Jus lookes,
Vnclc for Gods fake fpeake comfortable words.
Torke Should I do fo, I fhould bely my thoughts.

Comfort's in hcauen, and we arc on the earth,
Where nothing hues but crofles,care,and griefe.
Your husband he is gone to fauefar off)
Whilfl- others come to make him loofe at homes
Hccre am I left to vnderprop his land,
Who weakc wirh age cannot fupport my felfe.
Now comes the ficke houre that his furfet made,
Now (hail he trie his friends that flatten! him.

Seruingman My Lord,your fonne was gone before I
Torkt He was,why fo, go all which way it will:

The nobles they ate fled, the commons they arc coW,
And will (1 feare) reuolt on Hcrefords fide. /
Sirra, get thee to Plaftiie to my fitter Gloccftcr,
Bid her fend me prefcntly a thoufand pound,
Hold take my ring.
Seruingman My Lord, 1 ha<i forgot to tell f cur LordQiip*

To day I came by and called there,
But 1 fhall giieue you to report the reft.

Torfe Wruti'ftknaue?
Sertt'utgmM An hourc before I came fhcDutchcflc died*
Torke God for his mercy 1 w hat a tyde<of woe;

Comes ruining on this wofull land at once?
I know not what to do:I would to God

(So my vntruth had not prouokt him to it)
The King had cut of my head with rny brothers.
What are there two ports difpacht for Irohnd?
How (nail we do for money for thefe wars?
Comcfi(rcr,coofm I would fay, pray pardon me.
Go fcllow,gct thee home,prou'rde fome Carts,
And bring away the armour that *s there.
Gentlemen,will you go mutter men?

If



The Tragedie of
If I know how or which way to order thefc affaire*,
Thus diforderly thru ft into my hands,
Ncuer- bclecucmc: both arc ray kinfemen',
T'oneis my Soueraigne, whom both my oath
And dutic bids defc nd: t other againc
Is myjkinfcman, whom the King hath wrong'd,
Whom confcienceandmy kindred bids to right.
Well, fomewhat we muft doe^ come Ccofin,
Jlc difpofcof you'. Gentlemen, got nsufter vpyour men,

, And mecte me prefently al Barctcly:
1 (hould to plaihie too, but time will not permit:
A*l is vncuen, and cuery thing i* Uft at fixe and fenen,

Exeunt Dttk*, & G£xfenefnAncnt^Bt4$3.& Greene*
Bu(h, The* wind fits faire for newes to goe for Ireland,

But none returnes. For vs to leuic power
Proportionable 17 the encmie, is all ynpoflible.

Greene BcfidesourneerttaeiTe tothcKingifiloue,
Is necrs tire hate of* thofeloae nxH the K'ing.

B*g. And that is the waucring Commons, for their loue
Lies in their purfes, and who (b empties them,
By fo much fill^ s their hearts with deadly hate.

!?«/&, WhereinthftKingftandsgenerallycoirdcmii'd. ,
B#£'"'- \t Judgement li* in them,then fo doc wee,

Becaufe we euer haue becnc uecre the King.
' Greene Well, I will for refuge ftraight to Bnft.Gaftlf,
The Earle of Wiltshire is already there.

"$#fh* Thithe* will I withyou^for little office
Will the hatcfuti Comajoniprrfonnefor^vs,,
Except lil^e curr$4 to teare vs^all in pieces',
Will you goe along with vs ?

Bag. No, I will to Ireland tohi&Maiefiic:
Farewell, if hearts prefaces bee eat vaine,
Wf^hrceHeic part, that Dcreihall meet* 3 gaine. .

Bt*fh. Thats as Yorkethriuesto beat backc Bullingbrook.
Greene Alaipoore Duke, the taske he vndcttakcs,

Is humbringfands, arxldrinking Oceans dry,
Whe^e one on his fide fights, ih^ufands williflie,

latonce,foroncc»f



King T^iotjArd thefecomi.
'Bujh, WelljVvcrnayrnccteagaine.
Bag, Ifcarcmencucr.

Enter Hereford: Northuml>er/*ndt
EttlL How fane i H my Lord to Caixkly now?
North. Bcleeue me noble Lord,

I am a ftr.ingcr in Gloccft tr/hire,
Thcfe high wild nils and ro gh vneu.cn wayes,
Drawesoutour miles, and nukes them wearifome,
And yet your rairc diicourfehathbecncus fugar,
Making the hard way fwceteand deL liable,
But I bcthtfike me what a weary wav,
From Rauenfpiirgh to Cotfhali will be found,
Jn^oj^and WiS*ngb&y wanting your company,
Which I proteft hith very much beguild
ThetedioufnelTc and procefleof my trav'elh
But theirs is fweetencd with the hope to haue
Th? prefem benefite that I poflellc,
And hope toioy is little leffe in ioy,
Then hope inioyed: by this the weary Lords
Shall make their way fcemc foort, as mine hath done,
By fight of what I haue, your noble companie.

Butt. Of much leflc value is my company,
Then your good words. But who comes here?

Enter Harry Ter/te.
North. It is my fonne, yong Harry Pcrfv,

Sent fron my brother Worcefter whencefocuer:
Harry, how fares your Vnckle? (of you

H. Per. I had thought my Lord to hauc learned his healch
North: Why? is hcnot with the Qneen; ?
H. Ter. No my good Lord, he hath foifookc the Coin";

Broken his fhfTe of office, and difperft
The houfhold of the King.

North. What was his reafbn ? he was not fo i efoluclr,
When laft we fpakc together.

H. fer. Recaufc your Lorddiip was proclaimed crjy tou
But he my Lord is gone to Rauenfpurgh,
To offer fcruice to the Duke of Herefot ds
And fcnt roe ousrby BafcW? to difcoucr,

£



The Trfigedie of
What power the duke of Yorkc had Icuied there,
Then with dirc&ions to repaire fo Raurnfpurgh.

North, Haueyou forgot t!ic duke of HerefordJzofi
H, Per. No my s,ood Lord> for that is not forgot

Which ae're I did remember, to my knowledge
1 nencr in my life did lookc on h;m.

Honk. Then Icarne to know hJmnow,this is the Duke.
H,Tff. My grr.tious Lord, I tender you my fcruicc,

Such as it is, being tender,raw,and yong,
Which elder daycs fha!! ripen and confirms
To more approcued fcrincc and defert.
. Bull. I thankeihieegehtltf^mViandbefiire,
I count my feifc in nothing elfcfo h.ippy,
As in a fonie rcmcmbring, my good fncndst
And r,s my fortune npens with thy lone,
It Oiall be fhli thy truelcues recotB pence,
My heart i!ii; couenatu mokcs/my hand thus feales it.

Nprth. How farre is i: to'B*fk/fj, and what flurre
Kccpes good old York': there witii his men cfvvarre?
"H.'Per. ThereOandsti;c CafUebyyon tuft of trees,
Mann'd with three hundred men,asl haue heard:
And in irare the £01 des ofTerfaBarke/tfisn
None elfe of name and nol>le eflimare.

Nor> Here come the Lords of J{cfleand
Bloudy with fpuninj, fiery red with haft'e.

Sit/i. Welcome my Lords,] wot your Joue ptirfucs^
A bandit traitour: all my treafury
JsyetbvU vnfeU thankes,which moreenricht,
Shall be your lone nnd labours recompence.

l{cffc Your prefence makes vsiich^moO noble Lord,
Will. And farrcfurmounts our labour to artainc if.

Stf'l. Euermor'e^liankc's the Exchequer of the poo; e,
Which til! my infant fortune comes to ye-Tres,
Stands for my bounty : butwh.ocomes hee'-e?

"tierth 11 is my Lord ofSbrtyty, a -1 g'1 cfTe.
Barkflcy, My Lor<i of Hereford, my nv, fTagc is to you*
Butt. \My Lord,n:y anfA'crc is to Lxncr-fltr,

And I am coirc to fcel^e thst name in SngUntlt
And



King Hjf

And I muft findc that title in your tongue.
Before I make reply ro aught you fay.

B*r'^ Miftaks me not my lord, us not my mecmiu'.
To race one tide ofyour honour out:
To you my Lord I come, what Lord you will,
From the mofl glorious of this land,
The duke afTfrlp', to know what prickes you on,
To take advantage of tlicabfent time,
And fnghrournatiue peace withfelfe-borne arrnes?

Ball. I fhall not neede mnfport my words bv you,
Heere comes his Gucein perfoj!: My nobie^ncki;i

Yor^e Shew me thy humble hea>. t, arid not thy knee,
Whofe duety is deceiueable andfalfe.

B»!t. My gratiou$vntkld
Tariff Tutjtut.gnce me no gr3ce,norvnclem«novncle;

I am no traitors vncle, and that word Grace
In anvngrationsmoiithjisbut pfophanci
Why haue thofebaniOit and forbidden legs
Darde once 10 touch a duft QtEngfanels ground?
But more than why? why haue they darde to march
So rmny miles vpon her psacefull bofomc,
Friting her pale facde villages vvith warre,
And oftcntaricn of defpiied armes^
Cornft thou becaufcth'anncinred king i« hence*
Why foo!i(h bdy,the kin^ 5$ Lit behm.de,
And In my loyal] bofomelies h;s power,
Wer« I but now Lord of fuch hoce youth,
As when braue (jaunt thy father.and my telfe,
Refcued the blacke Prince that yoag ?il#n of men,
From forth the ranckej of many rUoufands French,
O ihec how quickcly fhouid this arme of mine.,
Now prifoner to the palfey chufhie tbee,
A.^d minifkr correction Jo thy fault I

'Stt/L My grations vncie3 Jet me know my faulf,
On what condition ftaniisir, and wherein?

Torkf Euen in condition of the worft degree,
In groffc r«beHion,and deJelled crcafon:
Thouarca banidit-rtian, and.heerc art come,

E a Before



Before the expiration of thy time,
In brauing armes again ft toy Soueraigne.

'Sftll. As I was banifht, I was bamflit Hereford,
But as I come,I come for LancaHcr,
And noble Vncklc, I befeech your Grace,
Looke on my wrongs with an indifferent eye;
Too are my father, or me thinks in you
J fee old Gaunt alme. Oh then father,
Will you permit true I^hall (land condemn'd

. .A wandering vagabond, my rights and royalties
3?lucktfroro my armes perforce, and gtncn away
, To Vpftartvnthrift:.' wherefore was 1 borne?
Tf that my Cocfin King be King of England,
It muft be graunted I am Duke of Lancafter:
You haue a fonnc, Auruerlr, my noble Coofin,
Had you firft died, and he beene thus trod downe,
He fhould haue found hjs Vnckle Gaunt a fa her,
To rowze his wrongs, and chafe them to the Bay*
1 am denied to fuemy liucrie heere,
And yet ray letters patients giue rne leaur.
My fathers goods sre all diftrain'd and fold,
And thefe, and all, are all amiffc employed.
What would you haue me doe? lama f iibieft,
-And I challcngelaw, Atturniesare denide me,
.And therefore pei fondly I lay try claime
To my inheritance of free del cent.

North. The nobl« Duke h.ith becne too much abufa'e;

f(ojfi. It (lards your Grace vpon, todoe him right,
Willcugo. Bafemen by his endowments are made great.
Torke JVly Lords of England, let me teM you this:

J haue h. d feeling of my Coofins wrongs, -,
And laboured all I could to due him right;
Buiinthiskinde,to cometnbfatiing avrr.es;
Be his owne earner, and cutte out his wayj
To find out righr with wrdngyit may not bet
And you that doe abette him in this kinde,

»ebellicn, anc? are reb( Is all.
The noble D'uke hath foornc, hi^commin^iis

But



-But for his owne, and for the fight of that,
We all haue ftrongly fworrte ro giue him aydc:
And let him nc'refce ioy that breakcs that'oath.

Torkf Welljwell, 1 fee the ifluc of thcfc armcs,
I cannot mend it,I muftncedes confefle,
Becaufe my power is wcake and all ill left:
But if i could, by him that gaue melife,
J would attach you all, and make you ftoope
Vnto the fouernignc mercy of the King.
Butfincel cannot, be it knownc to you,
I doe remamc as newter; fo fere you well,
Vnlefleyou pleafe to enter in the Caftlc,
And th :rc repofe you for this night.

Bui. An offer vncklc that we will accept,
But we mu ft winne your Grace to goe with vs
ToBritto* Caftle,whichthey fay is held
By Bufkyptgot^nA chcir complices,
The catcrpillers of rhe common- wealth,
Which 1 hauefworne to wcedcand pluckeaway.

Ttrkf It may be I will goe with you , but yet Jle pawfc,
For I am loath to breakeour Countries lawcs;

Nor friends, nor foes, to me welcome you are,
Things paft rcdretTe, are now with me part care.

Snter £cir{9ofSxfcfaijy*iul* Welch Capt
Welch My Lord of S<ilub*ryy we hauc ftaide tennc dayes>

Aud hardly kept our countrymen together,
And yet we K-areno tidings from the King,
Therefore we will difpcrfe our felues, farcweH.

So/if. Slay yet another day, thou trufty Wclchman,
The King repofeth all his confidence in thec.

Welch Tis thought the King is dead, wee will not ftay,
The Bay trees in our Countrey all arc wirhcrd,
And Meteors fright the fixed ftarresof heanen,
The pale facdc Moone lookes bloudy on the earth,
And Jeane loo!<'t prophets whifprr fearefutl change,
Rich men looke fadde,and ruffians daunce and leape,
The one in feare to loofc what ihcy tniov,
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The othet to etiioy by rage and war,
Thcfe fignes forc-runthe death of Kings.
Farewell, our Countrymen are gone and fled,
As well afluied Richard their Kmgis dead,

Sal. Ah Richard ! with eyes of heauy mind,
I fee thy glory like a (hooting ftar,
Fall to the bafe earth from the firmament,

Thy funne fcts, weeping in die lowly Weft,
Witneffing ftormcs to come, woe, and vnrefl:
Thy ftkndes arc fled to waite vpon thy foes,
And crofTely to thy good all fortune goes.

Eater Duke of Hereford^ Torkf, Horihunlferl^ndt
Bttflr.eand Greene prifoxfrs,

TSutl, Bring forth thefc men,
Bufhie and Greene, I will not vexe your fbules,
Since prefendy your foules mufl part your bodies,
With too much vrging your pernicious Lues,
For t were no charity > yet to wafli your blood
From off my hands, here in the view of men,
I will vnfold fome caufes.of your death,
You hauemif-led a Prince, a royall King,
A happy Gentleman in blood and lineaments,.
By you vnhappicd and disfigured cleane,
Aouhauc in manner with yourfinfull houres,
Made a d'uuorce betwixt his Qjieenc and him,
Broke the pofieilion of a royall bed,
And ftaynde the beutie of a fayrc Queenes chcekcs,
With teares o'rawnc from her eyes with youi foule wrongs,
My felfc a Prince by fortune of my birth,
Necre to.the King in blood, and neerc inloue,
Till they did rcake him mif-interpret me,
Haue ftoopt my necke vndcr your injuries,
And figh'd my ErsElilli breath infoiren-cloudeSj
Eating the bitter brea^ of bap.irnnr.ciit,
Wliileyou hauefcdde vpon my fcgnioties,
Difparkf my parks, andfelld rny forreft woods,
Frem mine owne windowes tornc my hcufhoid coatc,
Rac'tout my impr^cfcji Icauing UK no Cgnc,

Sauc



King T^icbarAtbefaoml.
Sauc niens opinions, and my liuingbborf,
Toflicw the world 1 am- a Gentleman.
This and much more, nnich more then twice all this
Condemns you to the death : fee them deluiered cmer
To execution and the hand of death,

Bujbie More welcome is the ftroke of death to me,
Then BullmgbrookeJo England, Lords farewell.

Cjretnc My comfort is, that heaucn will take our foulcs,
And plague iniuft ice with the paines of hell.

'Butt. My Lord Northumberland fee them difpatchfc
Vncklc, you fay, the Quecne is at your houfe,
For Gods fake fairely let her be inrreated,
Tell her, I fend to her my kindc commends?
Takefpedall care my greetings bedchue-red,

Tfr^t A gentleman of mine 1 hauc difpatcht,
With letters of your louc to her nt large.

Bull. Thanks (gentle Vnckle:)corric Lords, away,
To fight with Glencjor and his complices,
A while to worke,and after, holiday. Exeunt.

Etttfrihe King, Aum«rlc>
King Barkloughly Caftle call you this at hand?
Aum. Yea my Lord, how brook's your Grace the ayre,

After your late toffing on the breaking Seas?
King Needcs muft 1 like it well, Ivvcepe for ioy,

To ftand vpon my kingdome once againe.
Deare earth, I doe falute thee wtf h my hand,
Though rebel j wound thee with their horfes hoofes *
As a long parted mother with her child,
Playesfondiy with her tcares, andfmilesin meeting;
So weeping, fmiftngs greete 1 thee my earth,
And do thee fauour with my royail hands',
Feede not thy foueraigncs foe, my gcnt'e earth,
Nor with rhy fwecies comfort his raucnous (cnce,.
But 1 fihy fpiders, that fucke vp thy vcnome,
And hcauy gated toads lie in their way,
Doing annoyance to thetrechcrous fcctc,
Which wulivfurping fleps doe iratnple thee:

Yeeldc



The Trtjt&c of
Ycelde dinging nettles tornine enemies:
And when they from thy bofomepluckcaflpwer,
Guardc it I pray thec wifh a lurking Adder,
Whofe double tongue may with a mortall touch,
Throw death vpon thy Soueraigncsenemies;,,
Mockenot my fenfleireconiuration Lo^ds:
This earth (hall hauc a feelmg.and thcfe ftones
Prooue armed fouldiers ere her natiuc King
Shallfalter vndcr foulc rebelliousarmes.

Or/. Feare not my Lord.that powre. thaf made you King,
Hath powrc to kccpe you king, in fpite of all,
Themeanes that heauensyeeld muft be imbrac'r*
And not neglected. Elfeheauen would,
And we would not} heauens offer,we refufe
The proffred raeancsofdiccours and icdrefTc.

Aum. He meines,rny Lord.that we are too rcmifTc,
Whilft Ruttwgbroskt; through our fecumy,
Crowes ftrong .ind great in (ubftance and in power.

King Difcomfortablecoofin.knpwft thounot,
That when the fearching eie of hcauen is hid
Behinde the glebe that lights the lower world,
Then thceutj and robbers range abrojdc viiCesne,
In rnurther$,and in outrage blcnidy hcerc.
But when from vndcr his terrtdr lall'ba!!,
He fires the pro wdc tops oft he wOerne pines.
And darrcs his light through euery guilty hole:
Then numbers, treafons,and deteftcd finnes,
The cloake of night being r luckt from off their backcs,
Stand bare and naked trembling ut theipfclues?
So when this thief e, this traitour BnUingl>rooket
Who all this while hath rcueldipther.iorhc

"Whilft we were wandving with the Antipodes,
Shall fee vs rifingin our ihioane the Eart,
His treafons will (it blufliing in his face,
Not able to endure the fight of day,
But fclfe affnghtedstrctpbled at hi$.finne,
Not all ihe water in the rough md: Sea,
Can wa& the batsic ofi from *n anuoynled King.

The.



Ktng Ricktrd th* feconk
Fhe breath of worldly tnen cannot depofe
The deputy elected by the Lord,
For eucry man that B*Uin$Jhookt hath prcft,
To lift flircwd (leelcagairirt our golden crowne,
God for his l^*ff hath in heauenly pay,
A glorious Angel Mhen if Angels fight,
Weake mcnrauftfall/or heaucn (hll guardcs the right.

Enttr Sa/ijl.
*K'tng Welcome my Lo:how farreerTlicsyour power?
Stltjb. Nor neerc nor farther off,my gratious Lo:

Than this weake arme", difcorafort guides my tongue.
And bids me fpcake of nothing but Dcfpairc,
One day too late, I fearc, my noble Lo:
Hath clouded all thy happy daycs on earth,
O call backcyeftcrday,bid Timcrcturne,
And thou (hale haue twelue thoufand fighting men:
To day,to day, vnhappy day, too late,
Ouerthrowes thy ioyes, friends, fortanc and thy ftatc:
For all the Welchmen hearing thou wert dead,
Are gone to Bttllingfocokf, difper(l,and fled.

A*m. Comfort, my liege> why lookes your Grace /b pale*
King But now the bloud of twenty thoufand men

Did triumph in my face, and they are fled:
And till fo much bloud thither cetoe againe,
Hauc I not rcafon to looke pale and dead?
All foules that will be fafc, flic from ray fide,
For Time hath fet a blot vpon my pride.

Aunt. Comfort,my Liege.reroenjber who you arc.
King I had forgot my.ielfe, Am I not King?

Awake thou coward,Maicftie thou fleepef^
Is not the Kings name twentie thoufand names?.
Armc,armc, my name a puny fubieft (hikes
At thy great glory, looke not to the ground,
Y ec fauourites of a King, arc we not high?
High be our thoughts, I know my vncle Tarkf
Hath power enough to feme our turne:but who comes hecrcl

Enter Scroofe.
Screope More health andbappinetfe betide my Liege,



Then can my care tuhdc tongue deliucr him.
Y'tng Mine eare "u oprn,and my heart prepard*

The worfhs worldly tofTcthou canft ynf^*
Say, is my kingdomc loft? why twas my care.
And what loffc is it to be rid of care?

Striues Buliingbrooke to-be as great as we.'
Greater he fhall not be:if he feme God,
Wcde Uruc him too.and be his fellow (o.
RcuokouTfubiccts? that we canf»ot'mend,
They brea'^c their faith to God as wcilas vs:
Cry vvo,dcftruc"Vion,ri:me, and decay,
The vvorft is dcaih,and death w?ll haue his day.

Scroo. Glad am I, that your highneflc is fo
To bcarc the tidings ofcalamitic,
Li'<ean vnfeafonable ftovmic day,
Whichtnalccthe (ilucrRiuers drownctheir fnoves.
As if the world were all didoludeto tcares,
So high abouc his limits fvvels the rage
OfBulluigbroo><e,coueringyourfcarcfullLmd
With hard bright ileele, and hearts harder then flcelc:
White beards haue armd their thinwc and hairelefle fcalps
Againft thy Maicftictand boycs with womensvoycci
Striue to fpcake bigge,and clap their female ioynt*
In (liffcvnvvildicarmcs: againftthy Crovvne,
Thy very beadfmcn Icarne to bend their browcJ,
Of double fat.ilc wo againft thy Rate.
Yead'.llailcwoiV.enmannjgeruftiebillcsr
Againfl rhy fcate both yongand old rebcH,
And all p^oes worfc then I haue power to tell,
King Toowell/oowellihoutelftatalefo ill.

Where is the Rarlcof WiltfhireJwhcreis B.igoU
What is become of Bufhie? where is Greene?

That they haue let the dangerous encmie
Meafu.e our confines withfuch peactfull fleps.>
Ifwcprcuaile, their heads fhall pay for it:
i warrant they haue made peace with Bullmgbrooke.
Scro. Peace haue they made with h;na indcede tny Lord,

Ohvill>unc$,vjpcrs,dai|irid>wuhoul redemption,



Richard the ftconb.
Dogs cafily wonnc to fawnc on nny man.
Snakes in my heart bloud warmd,that ttmg my heart',
Three ludafles, each o»e thrice worfe then Judas,
Would they make pence? terrible hell
Make wjrre vpon their fpottcd foules for this.
Serf. Sweetolot:e's(Ifee)changing:his property

Turnes tothefowrcft andmofi deadly hate.
Againc vncurfc tiicir foules.their peace is made.
With headland not with hands,thofc whom you cur(e
Hauefclt the word of deaths dcflroying wound,
And lie full low grau'd in the hollow ground.

Au»»t Is Bufhie.Grcenc.and the Earlc of Wiltfliirc dead/
Scro. Yea, all of them at Briftow loft their heads.
Aunt. Where is the Duke ray father with his povvd'
King No matter wherc.ofcomfort no man fpcake.

Lets talke ofgraues,ofwormcs,and Epitaphs,
Make duft our paper.and with rainie eyes
Write forrow on the bofome of the earth.
Lets choofc executors and talkcofwils:

And yet not fo,:for what can we bequeath,
Sauc our depofed bodies to the ground?
Our lands,our liues, and all arc Bullingbrookes,
And nothing can we call our owne, but death,
And that fmall modcll of the barren earth,
Which femes as pafte and couer to our bones.
For Gods fake let vs (it vpon the ground,
And fell fad ftories of the death of Kings,
How fome haue bene depofde, fome flainc in war,
Some haunted by the ghofts they hauc depofed,
Some poyfoned by their wiues/omc fleeping kildr
All murthcredrfor within the hollow Crowne
That rounds the mortal! temples of a King,
Kccpes death his court,and there the antique fits,
Scoffing his flat?, and grinning at his pomp*,
Allowing him a br?ath,a little (ceanc,
To Monarchife,befeard,3nd kill with lookcs,
Jnfufing him with felfe nnd vaine conceit,
As if this flcfti which walles about our life,



Were bra(Te impregnable ; and huruord thus,
Comes at the hft.and with a little'pin,
Bores through his caftlc wallcs,and fare well king.
Couer your heades, and mocke not flefh and bloud>
With folcmnc reuerence thro w away rcfpecl,
Tradition ,formc,and ceremonious dutie,
For you haue but miftooke me all this while,
I hue with bread like you, fcele want,
Tafte gricfe, needc friends:fubie£kd thus,
How can you fay to mee I am a King?

CarL My Lord,wifemcn nc're fit and waile their woes,
But prefently prcuent the waics to waile,
To feare the foe.fincc feare opprefleth ftrength,
Giucs in your weakeneffe ftrength vnto your toe,
And fo your follies fight againlt your feUe:
Fcarc.and be flainc,no worfecan come to fight:
And fight and die, is death deftroying death,
Where fearing dying, paycs death feruile breath.

Attm. My father hath a pewer,inquire of him,
And learne to make a bodie of a Hmme.

Ki. Thou chidft me wc1,prowd Bnllin^reoke,\ coffi*
To change blowes with thee for our day of doomc:
This agew fit of feare is oucrblownc,
An eahe taske it is to yvinne our owne.
Say Scroopt, where lies our vnclc with his power?
Speake fwectely man,although thy lookesbe fowcr.

Scroope Men iudge by the complexion of the Skic,
The ftate and inclination of the'day,
So may you by my dull and hcauie eie:
My tongue hath but a heauier tale to fay,
I play the torturer by fmall and (mall,
To lengthen out the worft that muft be fpoken,.
Your vnele T*rke is ioyn'd wirh B*fling6rookff,
And all your northerne CafUesycelded vp,
And all your Southernc Gentlemen in armes
Vponhispartie.

King T houhaft faid enough:
JBeOiicw thee coofin which didftlcadc me foorth

Of



JCttg SjcbareltbefeconcL
Of that fwcete way I was in todifpairc.
What (ay you now? what comfort hauc wenow?
By heaucn He hate him cuerlaftingly,
That bids me be of comfort any more,
Go to Flint Caftle,therc He pine away,
A King woes flaue rtiall kingly wo obey:
That power I haue,diicharge,and let them go
To eare the land that hath ibme hope to grow:
For I hauenoncjct no man fpcakcagainc
To alter this/or counfell is but vainc.
tx/»/». My Liege one word.
King He does me double wrong,

That wounds me with the flatteries of hi»tongue?
Difcharge my followers.let them hence away,.
From Richards night, to Bultingbrookes faire day*

Enter ̂BnH. Torkf, North.
2fo/. So that by this intelligence we learnc,

The Wclchmen arc difpcarll, and Salisbury
Is gone to meete the King, who lately landed
With fome few priuate friends vpon this coaft«
North. The newcs is very faire and good my Lord,

Richard not far from hence hath hid his head.
Tor^f It would befceme the Lord Northumberland

To (ay King Richardjalacke the heauie day,
When fuch a facred King (hould hide his head.
~North. Your Grace miftakcsJonely to be briefe

Left I his title out.
Torkf The time hath bin, would you haue binfo bricfc with

He would haue bcric fo bncfe to fhortcn you, (him,
For taking fo the head.your whole heads length.
But. Miftake not(Vncklc)further then you fhould.
Tariff Take not (good Coofin^rurthcr then you fhould,

Leaft you miftake the heauens are oucr your heads,
'Bull. I know it Vnckle, and oppofe not my fclfc

Againft their will.But.who comes hecre? Snter ftrcie,
Welcome Harry:what,will not this Caftlcyceld?
H. Terde TheCaftlcisroyallyniandmy Lord.

Acainft thy entrance.
F



Tbe-Tragcelic tf r
Btitt, Royally, why it containes no King.
H.Ter. Yc$(my good Lord)

It doth containcaKing.Kmg Richard lies
Within the limits of yon hmc and ftone,
And with him the Lord Aumcrlr, Lord Saiisburie,
Sir Steephen Scroope, befides a Clergic man
Of holyreucrciKe, who I cannot learnc,

North. Oh beliice it is the Bifriop of Carlcil.
Bull. Noble Lords,

Go to the rude ribbcs of that Ancient Caftle,
Through brnfen trumpet fend the breath of parlec
Into his ruinde fares, and thus deliuer.
H Bull.on both his knees, doth kifleking Richards hand,
And fends alleajeance and ti ue faith of heart
To his royall perfon: hither come
Eucn .it his fcete, to Ly my armesand power:
Pi ouidcd, that my banifhnient rcpcald,
And lands^rcflorcdiigaine be freely grnunted,
Jf not, He vfc the aduantage of my power,
And lay the fummcrsduft with fliowres of blood,
llaindefrom the woundes of flaughtered EnglidimeiK
The which, how far off from the mind of Bullingbrooke
It is, fuch ctimfon tcmpeft ftould be drench
Thefieftigrcenelapof faireking Richards land,
My (looping dutie tenderly fhall ihcw.
Go fignifie as much, while here we march
Vpon the graflic carpet of this plainej
Lets march without the noyfe of threatning o'rumme,
That from this Caftlcs tattcredbattlcments,
Ourfayre appointments may be well perufdc.
Me thinkes king Richard and my felfc (hould racctc
With no lefle terror then the Elements
Of fire and water, when their thundnng fmokc,
At meeting tcarcs the cloudy cheekes of heaucn.
Be he the fire, lie be theyeciding'water,
The rage be his, whilft on the earth I raigne
My water's on the earth, and not on him,
Mtf ch on, and markcking Richard how helookes.

Tit



Thf trumpets fttmd, Rjcbtrif *ppe*r*tb 9* tht **&,
See fee, king Richard doth hirnfelfc appcarc.

As doth the blufhing difcontcntcd Sunne>
From out the fiery portall of the Eaft,
When he p'rrcciucsthc cnuious clowdci are bent
T/> dimmc historic, and to fhinc thctrackc
Of hu bright paftagc to the Occident.

Torke Yet lookes he like » king, behold his eye.
As bright as is the Eagles, lightens forth
Controlling Matcftie; alackc alacke for woe,
That any harrnc (hould (bine fo faire a fhew.

King We are atnazd, and thus long hauc we flood,
To watch the fearefuli bending of thy knee,
Becaufc we thought our felfc thy lawfull king:
And if we be, how dare thy ioyntg forget
To pay their awefull dutic to our prcfcnce ?
If we be not, Qicw vs the hand of God
That hath difmift vs from our ftewardftiip;
Far well we know, no hand of blood and bone
Ca» gripe the facred handle of our Scepter,
Vnlcflc he doe prophane, fteale, or vfurpe:
And though you thinkc that all as you hauc done,
Haue torne their foulcs, by turningthcm fromvs.
And we arc barren and bereft of friendsr

Yet know, my m.iirtcr God omnipotent,
Is muttering in his clowdes on our behalfe,
Armies of pefhlence, and they (hall ftrikc
Your children yet vnborne, and vnbegot,
That lift your vaffaile hands againft my head,
And threat the glory of my precious Crownc,
Tell Bullingbrooke, for yon me thinkcs he (lands,
Thateucryfthdchcroakesvponmyland,
Is dangerous trcafon: he is come to open
The purple te {lament of bleeding war:
But ere the crowne he lookes for,hue in peace,
T,cn thoufand bloody crowncs of mothers fonncs,
Shall ill become the flower of Englands face,
Change the complexion of her raaid-palepcace,To-



To fcarfet indignation, and bedew
Her paftors grafle wuhfaithtull Englifli bloud.
North. The King of heaucn forbid:our Lord tkc King,

Should fo with ciuill and vnciuill armcs
Be ru fht vpon.Thythrifc noble coofin.
Harry Bullingbrooke doth humbly kiffe tty hand,
And by the honourable tombe he fwearcs,
That (lands vpon your royall grandfircs bones,
And by the royalties of both your blouds
Currents that fpring from one moft gratious head,
And by the buried hand of warlike Gaunt,
And by the worth and honor of himfelfe,
Comprising all that may be fworne or faidc,
His comrning hither hath no further fcope,
Then for his lincall royalties, and to beggc
Jnfranchifemcnt immediate on his knees,
Which on thy royall panic granted once,
His glittering armes he will commend to ruft,
His barbed (teeds to fhbles3and his heart
To faithfull feruicc of your Maiefhe,
This fweares he,as he is a Prince iuft,
And as I am a Gentleman I credit him.

King Northumberland,fay thus: the King rcturnes,
His noble coofin is right welcome hither,
And all the number of his faire demaundes
Shall be accomphdit without contradiction,
With all the gracious vtterancc thou haft,
Speake to his gentle hearing kinde commends.
King. We do debate our fclues Coofin, do we not?

To looke Co poorely and to fpeake fo faire?
Shall we call backe Northumberland,and fend
Defiance to the traitour^nd fo die/
Anm. No good roy Lord jets fight with gentle words,

Till time lend friends, and friends their helpfuUfwords,
King Oh God.oh God that ere this tongue of mine.

That laid the fentence of dread banifhment

On yon proud manfhould take it offagaine,
W«h words offoothlOh that I wereasgrear,

As



King Kjc
As is my gricfe, or IcfTer then my name/
Or that I could forget what I hauc bcenc/
Or not r eraember what I rouft be now/

Swell ft thou (prowdc heart) Ilegiue theefcopefobeatc,
Since foes hauc fcope to bcatc both thcc and me.

Aum. Northumberland comes backe from Bullin^brook.
Ktn^ Whatmuft the Kingdoenow.?mufthefubinu?

The King fhall doe it: mu ft he be dcpofde.'
The King (lull be contented: rauft he loofc
The name of a King? a Gods name let it goe:
He giuc my jewels for a fet of Bcades?
My gorgeous Pallacc for a hermitage:
My gay apparellforan alroefmamgowne:
My ngurdc goblets for a difh of wood;
My5cepterfora Palmers walking flafTc.*
My fubiecls for a pay re of carued Saints,
And my large kingdome for a little guue,
A little little graue, an obfcure graue,
Or ile be buried in the kings hie way,
Some way of common trade, where fubiefts feetc
May hourely trample on their Soueraignes headj
for on my heart they trcade now wlulfi I hue:
And buriedoncc, why not vpon my head?
Aumerlc, thou weepfKmy tender-heatSed coofin)
Weclemakefoti'e weather with defpifcd tcareSj
Our fighs and they ftiall lodge the Summer corne,
And make a deai th :n this reuoiting Und:
Or fhall we play th? wantons vchh our woes,
And make fome pretty match with Sheading tearcs,
And thus to drop them ftill vpon one place,
Till they hauc fretted vs a payne of graucs
Within the earth; and therein laydcj ?herc lies
Two ktnfemen digd their graucs with weeping eyes?
Would not this il! doe well ? wcl! well 1 (cc,
I ralke but idlely,ancS you laugh at me.
Mod mighty Prince, try Lord Northumberland,
Whatlaicsking Bullingbrcoke, will hjs Maigftie
Qme Richard kaue to hue till Richard die.

G
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You make a leg, and Bullingbiookc faics I.
North. My Lord, in the bafe court he doth attend,

To fpeake with you,nuy it plcafc you to come downr.
King. Downe,downc I come, like glittering Phaeton,

Wanting the manage of vnrulic lades.
In the bafe court, bafe court where Kings growe bafe,
To come at traitors calls,and do them grace.
In the bafe court come downe: downe court,downcKing,
For night- owles fhrccIce where mounting larkes diould (ing.

Bull. What faies his maieftie J
North. Sorrow and griefe of hart,

Makes him fpeake fondly like a frantikc man:
Yet he is come.

Bull. Stand all apart,
A nd fhe w faire duecy to his Maicftie: (be k»etlei do
My gracious Lord.
King. Fairc coofen, you debafc your princely knee,

To make the bafe earth proud with kimngit:
Me rather had my hart might fecle your loue,
Then my vnpleafcd eie fee your curtcfic:
Vp coofen vp,your hart is vp I know c,
Thus high at leaft, although your knee be lowe.

'Bull My gracious Lord,l Come but for mine owne^
Ki»g. Your owne is yours,and I am yours and all
^uS. So far be mine, my mod redoubted Lord,

As my true feruicc fhall dcferue your loue.
King. Well you defcrue: they well dcferue to hauf,

That know the ftrong'ft and furcft way to gets
Vncle giue me your handcs, nay dric your eics,
Tcares Hiew their loue,but want their remedies.
Coofen, I am too young to be your Father,
Though you are old enough to be hey re,
What you will hane, ilc giuc,and willing to:
For doe we mutt, what force will hauc vs doc:
Set on towards London, Cofcn is it fo ?

tht 'Still. Yea my good Lord:
O;tesns »;/fr King. Then I mnft not fay no.
-er *ae»- £**'& What fport Hull we deuile here in this garden,



To driue away the beanie thought of care ?
L*4f Madam wcclc play at bowlcs.
gue*** Twill make me tlunkc the world is full of tubs,

And that my fortune runs againft the bias.
Ltety Madam wccle dauncc.
gft¬tnt My legs can kecpc no meafure in delight,

When my poore heart no meafure keepes in griefs i
Therefore no dauncing girle, fomc other fport,

L*dj Madam weele tel tales,
Quee, Offorrow orofgnefcJ
LA^J Of either Madame.
Quee, Of neither girle,

For if of ioy,being altogither wanting,
It doth remember me the more of forrow: :
Or if of griefcjbeing altogither bad,
It addes more forrow to my want of ioy:
For what I haue I neede not to repeate,
And what I want itbootcsnot to COHlpUinCi

Lidj Madam ile (ing.
jguff. Tis well that thou haft caufe,

But thou fhouldftpleafe me better wouldft thou wecpc.
L*dj I could weepe Madame, would it do you good.
Jguff. And I could fin<pvould weeping do me good ?

And ncuer borrow any teircof thcc,
But ftay,hcre commcth the gardmtrs,
Xets ftep into the (hadow of thcfc trees, Enter G*rAiners,
.My wrctchednetfe vnto a row ©f pines.
They will talkeof ftatc,for cucric one doth (o,
Againft a change woe is fore-runne with woe.

Cjtrtl. Go bind thou vp yon danglin* Apricocks,
Which like vnrulie children make their fire

Stoope with oppreflion of their prodigal! weight:
Giue fome fupportanceto the bending twigs,
Go thou, and like an executioHcr
Cut off the heads of twofaft growing fprayes,
That looke too loftie in our common-wealth:
AH muft be euen in our gouernemcnt.
You Uius iroployd, I will go roote away
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The noyfomc weecta (hat without profit fuckc
The foilcs fertility fromwfoolefomc flowers.

M*n. Why fhould we in the compafle of a pale,
Jfeepelaw and for me, and due proportion,
Shewing in a model our firmeeftat^,
"When our fea walied garden, the whole land
Js full of weedcSjher iaircft flowers choakt vp,
Her fruit trees all vnpruind, her hedge? ruind,
Her knots difordercd,andhcrholefomehcaibcs
Swarming with caterpilicrs.

Card. Hold thy peace,
He that hath differed this difordcred ipring,
Hath now himftlte met with the fall of leafe:

The wecdcs that his broade fpreading leaues did (halter,
T hat f.emde in earing him, to hold him vp,
Are pu'd \-p, i oote and all,by Buliingbrooke:
I meancthe Earfcof Wilt("hirc,Buflnc, Greene.

2tf<*»» What arc they deadJ
Card. They are,

And Bulhngbrookehath feszd the waflefull King.
Oh what pine it is, that he had not fo trimde
And drefl: his land*, as wethis garden, at time of yccre
Do wound the barke, the skinne of our £ uite trees.
I eft being otier-prowd with fap and blood,
"With too much riches it confound it fclfe.
Had he done fo, to great and growing men,
They might hauc lasde to bcare, and he to talle
Their fruites of dutic: fuperfluousbranches
We lop away, that bearing boughes may line :
Had he done fo, himfelfe had bosne the Crovvne,
Which wafteof idle houreshuh quite thrownedowne.

^-/«», Wiiaf, tliinke you the king fhall be d; pofed?
CjArd. Dcpreft he is already, and depo'de

T'is doubrhe will be. Letters came Ijft night
To a dears, friend of the Duke of Yoiks,
That tell b'acke tidings-

*$*fen Oh! I am preft to death through want of fpcaiiing
Thou eld Adamshkcnefle fet to drefle this garden,

How



King 1^ i>W<i the fe cent.

Mow dates thy harfh rude tongue found this ynpleofingnewJ?
What Eue.? what ferpcnt hath fuggeflcd thce,
To make a fecond fall of curfed man ?
Why doft thou fay King Richard is depofHe!
Darft thou thou little better thing then earth
Diu me his downefalI?Say,whcre,whenand how
Camfttliou by thi, ill ticfings:fpeake thou wretch.

(yard. Pardon me Madamjittle ioy haue I
To breathe thcfe ncwes,yct what I fay is true:
King; Richard, he is in the mighty hold
Of Bullmgbrooke:their fortunes both are weydc
In your Lo. fcalc is nothing but himfelfe,
And fonie few vanities that make him light:
But in the balhnce of great Bullingbrookc,
Befidcshimrclfe,arcallihcEngli(hPceres,
And with that oddes he weighcs King Richard downe*
Pott you to London, and you will finde it fo,
I fpc- ake no rfiore then eucrie one doth know.

Nimble Ajifchancc.that art fo light of foote,
Doth not thy embaffage belong to m«,
Artci am I laft that knowes it?Cfhth&u tbinkeft
Toferuc me laft.that I may longeft keepc
Thy forrow in my breft : come Ladies,go
To meetc .it London London* King m wo.
WhatjWas I borne to this,that my fad looke,
Should grace the triumph of great BuHmgbrooke?
Gardner for tellin::; me thefc newcsof wae,
Pray God the plants thou graftft may ncucr grow, fxit.
Card. Poore Qije :ne, fo that rhy (late might be no woife,

I would my skill were fubicfr to thy curfe:
Hcere did fhe drop a tcare,hc ere in this place
lie fee a banke of Rew fowre hearbe ofgrace,
Rcw euen for ruth heere fhoi tly (hall be feeue,
In remembrance of a weeping Qnccnc, Exettnt<,

Bull. Call forth Bigot, £»/<r^or»
Now Bagot,f rcely fpeake thy minde,
Wtal thau doll know ot noble G'ocefters deaih,
Who wrought it with the King, and who pciformtJe
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The bloudie office of his timelefle end,
'Bagot Then fct before my face the Lord Aumerle.
Bull. Coofm,ftand forth,and looke vpon that man.
Bagot My Lord Aumerle,! know your daring tongue

Scorncs to vnfay what once it hath deliucred:
In that dead time when Gloccfters death was plotted*
1 heard you fay,is not my artneoHcngth,
That reachcth from the reftfull EngliQi court
As far as Callicc to mine Vnckles head?

Amongft much other talke, that vcrie time
I heard you Cay, that you had rather refufe
The offer of an hundred thoufand Grown**,
Then Bullingbrookes returne to England,adding withall,
How bled; this land would be in this your Coofins death,

Aam. Princes and noble Lords,
What anfwer foall 1 make to this bafe man?
Shall I fo much difhonour my faire ftars,
On equall termes to giue him chafticcment?
Either I mull, or haue mine honour foili
With the attainder of his flaundcrous lips:
There is my gage, the cumuli fealc of death,
That markcs th«c out for helhthou heft,
Andlwi!iiua;.ntaine what thou haft faid is falfc,
In thy heart bloud, though being all too bafe
To ftainc the terr.pcr of my knightly fword.
Bn£ Ba»ot,forbeare, thou (halt not take it Vp.
A»m. Excepting one, 1 would he were the bed

In all this pretence that hath mooud me(b.
F//-C. If that thy valure ftand on fimpathie,

There is my gage Aumerlc,in gage to thine;
By that faire funne that flicwcs me where thou ftandft,
I heard thee fajr,and vantingly thou fpakftit,
That thou wei t caufe ofnoblc Glocefters death;"'.
If thou denicft it twentie times, thou lieft,
And I will turne thy falihood to thy heart,
Whcreit was forged with my rapiers point.
lAum. Thou darft iiot(coward)liue I to fee the day.
fit*,. How ty my foule,! would it wcrtthu houre.

Any.



Fitzwaters,thou art damnd to hett for this.
L. Ttr. * Aumerle, thou heft.bis honour is as true,

In this appeale,as thou art all vniuft,
And that thou art io, there I throw my gage,
To proue it on thee to the extreamcft poynt
Ofmortall breathing, feizc it if thou dar ft,
Aum And if I do not.may my hands rot off,

And neuer brandifli morcrcuengefull ftcelc
Oacr the glittering helmet of ray foe.
Another L. I take the earth to the like(forfwornc Aumerle,)

And fpur thee on with full as many lies,
As it may be hollowed in thy trechcrous care
Frorafinne to finnc: there is my honors pawnc,
Ingagc it to the try all if thou dar (I.
Am. Who fcts me elfc?by heauen He throw at all

I haue a tboufand fpirits in one bread,
To anfwer twentie thoufand fuch as you.
Snr. My Lord Fitzwater,! do remember well

The verie time Aumerle and you did taike,
F/V*. Tis very true, your were in prcfcncc then,

And you can witncffe with me this is true-
Sur, As falfe by heauen,as heauen it fclfe is true.
F/AC. Surriethoulicft.

Sttr* Dishonourable boy,that ly dial ly fo hcauic on my fword
That it {hall render vengance and reuenge,
Till thou the lic-giuer, and that lie do lie
In earth as quiet as thy fathers fcuiS,
In proofe whereof there is mine honours pawne,
Ingage u to the tryall if thou darfh
Fxz,, How fondly doll thou fpur a forward horfe,

If I dare eate,or drinke,or breathe,or liuc,
I dare meete Surry ina wildcrneffe,
And fpit vpon him whilft I fay he lies,
And lies,and lies: there is my bond of faith,
To tie thee to nay ftrong correftion:
As -I intend to thriue in this new world,
Aumerle is guilty of my true appealc.

s, I heard the banjOitd Norfolke fay,
That



Thar thou Aumerh didftft fend two of thy men,
To execute the noble Duke of Caiice.

Awn. Sornehoncftchrifliantruftrnewitha gage,
That No; fFolkc lies, hecrc doe I throwc downc this,
If he may be rcpeald to trie his honour.

Bull. Thcfc differences (hall all reft vndcr gage,
Till Norffolkc be rcpcald, rcpeald he (hall be,
And though mine enemy, reftor'd againc
To all his lands and fi^niorics; when he is return'd,
Againft Anrrterlt we vvifl inforce his trjall.

Carl. That honorable day (hall neucr be feenet ^
Many a time hath banifht Norffolkc fought,
For Icfn Chi ift in glorious chriftian field,
StreattVin2;thecnficmeafthechnftianCroiTe,
Againfl blacke Pagans, Turkes and Saracens, *m-r
Jfnd totld w;th workes of warre,ictir'dhinafi;U[«
To Italy, and there at Vcnict gauc
His body to a pleafant countries earth,
And his pure foule vnto his captaine Chrift,
Vn Jcr whofe colours he had fought fo long.

'Bull. Why Bifliop,isNorffalkcdead/
Car/. As fiirc as I hue, my Lord.
Bui. Swectcpcace^conduct his fwcete foule to the \3ofomt

Of good oldc Abraham: Lords A ppellanls,
Your difFeiences fhall all reft vndcr gage,
Till we afligne you to your dayes of mall. inter 2V^f.

Torke Great Duke of Lancafter I come to thce,
From plumc-p!uckt2?jV£«tt£ who with willing foul*
Adopts thee hcire, and his high Sccprer yecldes,
To the pofleflion .ofthy royail hand:
Afcend his throne, dcfcending now from him,
And long \\ucHenrj fourth of chat name.

But!. InjGodsnanje,Ueafcend theregallthrorjc.
Carl. MaiyGodforbid.

Worft in this royal! pretence I may fpeake:
Yet beft bcfceming me to fpeake the truth:
Would God any in this noble prefence,
Wctc enough noble to be vprigbt lucjge

Of



Kin* Rickfrd the ftconb,
Of noble Richard : Then true noblcneffe would"
Learnc him forbearance fromfofoule a vvron*.
What fubieft can giue fcnrence-on his Kin»?
And who fits not here that is not Richards fubieft?
Thecucs are not judged, but they are by to hcare,
Although apparant guilt be feene in them:
And (hall the figure of Gods Maieftie,
His CaptAine, fteward, deputy, cleft,
Annointed, crowned, planted many yeeres,
Bciudg'd by fubieft and inferior breath,
And he himfclfe not prefent? Oh forfend it God,
That in a Chriftian Climate foules refindc
Should fiiew fo hainous blackc obfcene a deed.
1 fpcake to fubiefts, and s fubieft fpeakes,
Srirdvp by God thus boldly for his King.
My Lord of Hereford here whom you call King,
Is a foulctraitour to prowd Hcrefords King,
And if you crownehim, let me prophefie,
The blood of English Hull manure the ground,
And future ages groane for his foulc aft,
Peace fliall goc fleepe with Tuikes and infidels,
And in this fcatc of peace, tumultuous wars
Shall kin with kin, and kindc with kinde confound:
Difordcr, horror, fearc and mutiny,
Shall here inhabit, and this land be cald,
The field of Golgotha and dead mens skuls.
Oh if you rayfe this hcrufe againft his houfcj
It will the wofullcft diuifion proue,
Thateuerfellvpon thiscurfcdearth:
Preucnt it, refitt it, and let it noi be fo,
Left child, childs children crie againft you woe.

North. Well haue you argued Gr, and for your paynes,
Of Capitall treafon, we arreft you here:
My Lord of Weftminfter, be it your charge,
To keepe him fafely til! his day of triall.

Bttl. Let it be fo, and loe on wcdnefday next,
We folemnely proclairac our Coronation,
Lords be-rcady all. Exeunt.

H MM.



A wofuil Pageant haue we heerebeheldL
The woe's to come, the children yet vnbotoc

Shall feele this day as Charpc to them asthornc.
Awn. You holy Clergy men, is there no plot.

To rid the rcalmc of this pernitious blot?
Abbot Before I freely fpccakc my minde hecrefn,

Yon (hall not oncly take the Sacrament^
T o bury mine inrents.but alfo to effeftp
What eucr 1 (hall happen to dcuife:
1 fee your browes ai'e full of difcomcnf,
Your heart of forrow, and your eyes of tearcs:
Come home with me to {bpper,lie lay a plot,
Shall (hew vs all a merry day. Exeunt.

Queene This way the King will coffle.this is the way
EncerPueenc-,^7 . , .� ' _

w;th heTat- *" o ^1"vu £*?*** '"" erected tower,
teruUnts. To whc>fe0intbofome my condemned Lord

Is doomde a prifoner by prowde Bullingbrookc.
Hcere let vs reft, if this rebellious earth
Haue any reftmgfor her true King* Quecne. enttr J(ick+
But foft,but fce^r raihcr,doe not fee,
My faire Rofe wither:yet looke vp,bcholcfj
Thatyou in piny may difloluc to deaw,
And wa(h him frefh againe with true louc teares.
Ah thou the modell'where olde Troy did ftand!
Thou rnappc of Honour,thou king I{ich*r4t toombf,
And not king l\ichard: thou moft beauteous Innc>
Why fliould hard fouour d grieic be lodge d in thec,
When triumph is become an Aleheufegueft ?

Ri,ch. loyne not with gncfe,faire wowan,do not fb,
To make my end toofudden,lcarne goodfoulc,
To tliinkc our former (late a happy dreanse,
From which awakt, the trueth of what we are
Shews vs but this: I am fworne(brother fwec te)
To grimNeceflitie, and he and I
Will keep? a league ti 1 death. Hie thce to F>vf»r<v
And cloifter thee in fome religious houfc:
Our holy hues muft winne a new worlds crowne,
Which our prophane hourcs hcerc haue thrownc down?..



Xta£

gtuent What is my T^Wboth in fhape and mind
Transformd and wcakned* hath BulJmgbrooke
Depofde thine imdlc&Jhath he beene in thy heart?
The Lyon dying thruftcth forth his pawe,
And wounds the earth, if nothing elfe,with rage,
To be o'rc-powcrd, and wilt thou Ptipill-Iike
Take thy correction, mijdcly kidc the rod,
And fawneon Rage with bafe humilitie,
Which art a Lion and a king of beads.

Kin? A king of bcafts indecde,ifaught but beaft,
I had beene dill a happy king of men.
Good(fometirne Quecne) prepare thec hence for Francf,
Thinke I am dead, and that cuen hccrc thou takeft
As from my death-bed my laft 'iuingleaue.
In winters tedious nights fittc by the fire
With good old: fol!ces,andlet them tell thee talcs,
Ofwoefuli ages long agoe betide,
And ere thou bid good night, to quite their gricfe,
Tell thou the lamentable tale of me,
And fend the hearers weeping to their b^ds:
For why, the fmflefle brandes will fimpathy
The heauy accent of thy mouing tongue,
And in companion wccpc the fire out,
And fomc will mourne in afhcs,fome cole blacke,
For the drpofingofa rightful! king. £ntcrNon

North. My Lord;thc m:nd of Bullingbrook^is ch*ngde,
You mufr to Pom/ret, not vnto the Tower:
And Madam, there is order tanc for you,
With al! fwift fpeede you muft away to France.

King Northumitr/anj, thou ladder wherewithall
The mounting BitKuigbroofyrfcenAt* my ihronc,
The time /hall not be many hourcf of age
More then it is, ere foulefinne gathering head
Shall breake into corruption, thou frialt thinkc,
Though he diuide the Realme, and giue thechalfe,
It is too little,helping him to alJ:
He fhali thinke, that thow which knowft the way
To plant vnrighsfuilkings, wilt know againe,
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B cing nere To little vrgd another way,
To pluck: him headlong from the vfurpcd throne.

I The !ouc of wicked men conuerts tofcarc,
\ Thar feare to hate, and hate turnes one or both
1 To worthy danger and deferued death.

North. My guilt be on my head, and there an end:
Take lea'.ie and part, for you muft part foithwith.

King Doubly dmorc r,(badde men) you violate
A twofold manage , betwixt my Crowncandme,
And then betwixt me and my maried wife.
Let me vnkiflc the oath betwixt thee and me :
AndyetnotfOjforwithakiiTe t'wasmade,
Part vs Northumberland, I towards the North,
\V here Chiuering cold and fickneflc pines the clime:
My wife to France, from whence fet foorth in pompc,
She came adorned hither likefweete May,
Sent backc like Hollowmas, or fhortft of day.

Ghieenc And muft we be diuidcd? muft we part?
King I.hand from hand(my loue)and heart from heart.
f)ueene Banifh vs both, and fend the King with me.c~"*^_^- O

King That were fomc louc, but little politic.
j^ue¬ne Then whither he goes, thither let me goe.
King So two togither weeping make one woe,
Weepc for me in France, 1 for thee here,

Better farrc off then neere be nere the ncerc:

Goc count thy way with fighcs, I mine with groanes.
J^ueene So longell way fhall hauc the longeft moancs,
King Twifcforoneftepllegroane,thc\v3y being flhort,

And piece the way out with a hcauic heart.
Come, come, in wooing forrow lets bebtiefej
Since wedding it, there is fuch length in griefe:
One kjtTe fhall fioppeour raoutlies, and doubly part,
Thus giue I mine, and thus take I thy hearr.*

£usene Giue me mine wwne againc, t were no good part,,
To rake on me to keepe,:,nd kill thy hcau:
So now 1 hauemineowneagainc, begone,
That I may ftriuc to kill it with a groane,

We make woe wamon with this fond delay,
One?



Kin

Once more idew, the reft Jet (brrow fay. exeunt.
Du. My Lord,you told me you would tell the reft.

Wh«, w«PinS mkdc you brcakc ehe flory
JJr our two Coofins comining into London. the Dutchc-fl?

Torkc. Wheredidlieaue?

D*. At thnt fad (lop my Lord,
Where rude mifgouernd handes from windowes tops,
Threw duft and rubbilh on King Richards head.

Yarkf Then (as Ifayd) the Duke great Bullmgbrooke,
Mounted vpon a hote and fieric fteede,
Which his afpiring rider fecmde to know.
With flow, but (hitely pace kept on his courfe,
While all tongues cnde, God faae the Bullingbroolce,
You would haue thought the vcric windowes Q)akc:
So many grecdic Jookcs ofyong and old,
Through cafcments darted their dcfiring eye?
Vpon his vifage,and that all the wall,
With painted imagery had fayd at once,
lefu preferuc the welcome Bulhngbrookc,
Whilft he from the one fide to the other turning
Bare-headed, Jower then his prowd rteeds ncckc
Bcfpakc them thus,I thanke you countrymen:
And thus ftill doing, thus hepadt along.

1)tt. Alacke poore Richard,where rides he the whilft ?
Torkf As in a Theater the eyes of men,

After a wel graced Aclor Icaues the ftage,
Are idly bent on him that enters next,
Thinking his prattle to be tedious:
Euen fo,or with much more contempt raens eyes
Did fcoule on gentle Richard.no man cried,God fauc hiiu;
No ioyfull tongue gauc him his welcome home,
But dull was throwne vpon his facred head,
Whi.h with fuch gentle forrow he fliookcoff,
His face ftill combating with tcares and linilcs,
The badges of his griefe and patience,
That had not God for feme ftrong purpofe Oeeld
The hearts of men, they tnuft perforce haue melted.
And Bai banfinc il fe'lfe hauc pitricd him:
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Tlif TrtgtJie if :
But heauen hath a hand in thefc clients,
To whofe hie will wee bound our calmc contents,
To Bullmgbrookearc we fwornefubieclsnow,
VVhofe Hate and honour 1 foray allow.

Z>«. Here comes my fonne Aurocrle.
Torke Aumcrlc that was,

But that is loft/or being Richards friend:
And Madam.you muft call him Rutland now:
I am in parliament pledge for his truth
And laftmg feairie to the ncwe made King.

Di4, Welcome my fonne, who are the viokts now
That flrew the grcene iappe of the new come fpring.

Aum. Madam I know not, nor J greatly care not,
God knovves I had as l;efc be none as one.

Torke Wel],bearc you weiiin this new fpring of time,
Leaft you be cropt before you come to prime.
What ncwes from Oxford, do thefe iufts and triumphs hold ?

Aum. For aught I know (my Lord) ihey do.
Torke You will be there I know.
Aum. If God prcucnt not I purpefc (b.
Torke What feale is that that hangs without thy bofome ?

Yea3lookft: thou pale ? let me fee the writing*
Aum. My Lord, ris nothing.
Ter'^ No matter then who fee it,

I will be fatifficd, let me fee the writing.
Aum. I do befeech your grace to pardon me,

It is a snaiter of fmall confequcnce,
Which for feme rcafons I would not haue feenc.

Torke Which for fomc reafons,fir I meane to fee,
I feare. 1 feare,

Du. What fliould you feare ?
TJS nothing but fomc band that he is entred into
For £sy apparrcl! ,'igainft the triumph.

Tcrl$ Bound to himfelfe^what doth hec with a bond
That he is bound to. Wife,thou art afbolc,
Boy Jet roe fee the writing.

'. \ do be&ech you pardon mc,l may not flhew 't.
I will be fatwfied, lei me fee it I fay:



King \iet4rtltbefteatnt.
Treafon,foule trea(bn,villainc,traitor,flaue. l!c plucks it

What is the matter my Lord ? out of hi*
e Ho,who is within there ?faddle my horfc, bofomcand

God for his mercy! what trechery is here J
.D». Why, what is it my Lord?
Tsrke Gmc me my bootes I (ay.faddle my horfc,

Now by mine honour,my lire,n.y troth,
I will appeach the villainc.

DM. What is the matter ?
Torke Peace foolifh woman.
^w. I will not peace, what is the matter Aumcrlc*
Aunt. Good mother be content, it is no more

Then my poore life muft anfwerc.
Dif. Thy life anfvvere ?
Torke Bring me.my bootes, I will vnto the King. H'5«n.m erw
Du. Strike him Aumerle,pooreboy thou art amazd, j^V",!!

Hence villainc, ncuer more come in rny fighf.
Torke Giuc me my bootes I fay.
D«. Why Yorke what wilt thou do ?

Wilt not thou hide the trcfpafle of thine ownc ?
Haue we more fonncs ? or are we like to haue ?

Is not my teeming date drunkc vp with time ?
And wilt thou plucke my faire fonne from mine age S
And robbc mee of a hnppic mothers name,
Js he not like thcc ? is he not thine o wnc.?

Ttrkf Thou fond mad woman,
Wilt thou conceale this darkc conQiiracie ?
A doozen of them here haue tane the facraraent,
And interchangeably fetdownc their hands,
To kill the King at Oxford.

Du. He (hall be nonc.wcelekccpc him here,
Then what is that to him/

Tork? Away fond woman,were he twentie times my fonne,
I would appeach him,

D«. Hadft thou gronnd for him as I haue done,
Thou wouldft be morepiihfiiH:
But now I know thy roinde, thou doft fufpeft
That 1 haue bccnc difloyall to thy bed,

And



And that he is a baftard, not thy (onne:
Swcete Yoike, (weete husband be not of that minde/
He is as hkethee as a man may be,
Not like me or any of my kinrie,
And yet Ilouehira.

Torl^e Make way vnruly woman. Exit,
D». After Aumcrlc: mount chee vpon his horfc,

Spur,po(l,and get before him to the King,
And beg thy pardon,cre he do accufe thee,
lie not be long behind, though 1 be old,
] doubt not but ro vide as fait as Yorkc,
And ncuer will I rile vp from the ground,
Till Bullingbrooke haue pardoned thec, away.be gone.

E'itcrtl,ct:h* }i-:"& H* C-nno man tell me of my vmruifuefonne*
with his nobls Tis full three moncths fmcc I did fee him hft ;

Ifanyplaguehangouervs tis hce, "
1 woi.ld to God rny Lords.he might be found :
Inquire at London,mongd the Tauerncs there,
For there they fay.he daily doth rrcquenr,
With vnreftraincd ioofe companions,
Eucnfuch (they fay) as (land in narrow lanes,
And beate our watch,and robbeour paffcngers,
Which he yong wanton and effeminate boy,

, Takes on the point o! honor to fupport (o diflblute a crew.
H. Percic My Lord/ome two daics fince I faw the Ptincc,

And told him of thofc triumphs held at Oxford.
KtHg And what faid the gallant ?
Terete His anfwere was.he would to theftewes,

And [rom vhe commoneft creature plucke a gloue,
And weare it as a fauour, and with that
He would vnhorfe theluftied Challenger.

Tuwff H. As diflTolute as dcfpcratc,ytt through both
I fee fome fparkles of better hope, \vhich elder yearcs
^)ay happily bring forth. But who conies here ?

Enter Au- Auw. Whcie is the King ? (fo wildly.
merle amazed %ing f/ What rneanes ovir ccoGn that he fhres and lookts

Awn. God fauc your grace, I do beiecch your maiefhe,
Tc haue fornc conference with ycur grace alone.



Withdrawe your felues, and leaec va hccrcabner
What is the matier with our coofin now?

Anm: Fe-reuer may my kne« grow* fo the earth,
My ronguc clcaue to my roofe within my mouth,
Vnlcfle a pardon ere I rife or fpeake.

King Intended, or committed,was (his fault?
If on the flirt, how heynous ere if be,
To wlnne thy after loue, I pardon thee.

AUm. Thrn »iue me leaue that I may turtle the key.
That no man enter till my tale be done.'

Kivg Hauethydcfire.
Torkt My hcge beware, looke to thy felfe,

Thou haft a traitor in thy prefence there.
King Villaine, He make thee fafe.
An. S lay thy reticngcfull hand,thou haft no caufc tofcarc. The Duke of
Tor^e Open the doorc, fecure foo1e,hardy King, Yorke knocks

Shall I for louc fpeake treafcn to thy face? at the do°re»
Open the doorc, or I wil breake it open.

King What is the matter vnc!c/pcake,recouer breath,
Tel vs, how ncere is danger,
That we may armc vs fo encounter it?

Tariff Perufc this writing her<-, and thou fhalt know,
The treafon that my hafte forbids me fhew.

Aum. Remember as thou read'ft, thy promife paft,
I doe repent me, reade not my name there,
My heart is not confederate with my hand.

'Torkt It was(nliaine)ere thy hand did fct it downe:
Itorcitfromthetrartors bofome (King)
Feare,and not loue, begets his penitence:
Forget to pitty him, left thy pitty prouc
A ferpent, that wil fling thee to the heart.

Km% O heynous, ftrong.and bolde cgtn(piracyt
O loyall father of a treacherous fonne!
Thoa fheere immaculate and (ilucr Fountaine,
From whence this ftreame through rouddy paiTageg
Kath hald his current, and defilde himfelfe:
Thy oucrflow of good conucrts to bad,
And thy aboundant goodncs fhali excufe
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Tkt Trtjtdit of
This deadly blot in rtiy digreffing fonnc.

Tor. Sorthail my vertnc,be his vices baudf,
And he fhall fpend mine honour, with his fharae,
As thnftles fonnes,thcir fcraping Fathers gold:
Mine hojiour liues when his diihonour dies,
Or my fhamde life in his dishonour lies :
Thou kilft me in his life 2.111103 him breath,C* C? *

The traitor liues,thc true man'* put to death.
Du. Whr.t ho,my L»c"ge, for Godi fake let me in.
King H. What fluill voic'd fuppliam makes th'.j cgct eric ?
Da. A wormn.and thy aunt (great king) tis'I,

Spcake with me, pitie me; open the cioore,
A beggar bc^s th.it ncuer beg;d before.

KiHg Our fcene is altrcd from a (erious thing,
And now changde to the Beggar and the King:
My dangerous coufm, let your mother in,
3 know flu is come to pray for your fonle finnc

Torkf If thou do pardon whofocuer p>ay,
JVIore finncs for this for^iuenes pro/per may:
This fcflredioynt airofF.thc reft reft found,
This let alone will all the reft confound.

fZ3«. O h king, beleeue riot this hard-hearted man:
Loue lomngnot itfeHc, none other can.

Torke Thou frantike woman,whal doft thou make here?
Shal! thy old dugs once more a traitor reare ?

Du. Swcete Yorke be patient, heare me gentle Liege*
King H. R ifc v p go o d au nt.
Dit. Notyetl dice bcfccch.

For euerwill ( wjlkevponmy knew.
And neiierfeeday th,:t the happy fees,
Till thougiueioy^vntill thou bid me ioy,
By 'pardoning Rutbnd my tranfgrcffing boy.

Aunt. Vnto my mothers prayers I bend my knce»:
Torkf Agair.ft them both my trueioyntsbcndfd be,

111 mayfl thou thnueifthou gr^unt any grace.
rDft. Pleadcs he in earnefr r looke ypori his face.

His eies do drop no teares, his prayers are in iefr,
His words do come from his mouth, ours from our bread,
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He praycs but faintly, and would be denide,
We pray with heart and foulc, and a"U betide:
His weary ioynts would glndly ri/ej know,
Our knees full knccle till to the ground they grows
His prayers are full of falfc hypocrific,
Ours of true zeale and deepe integritie:
Our prayers do out- pray his, then let theVi hauc
That mercy which true prayer ought to haue.

King Good Aunt ftand vp.
'Du. Nay, do not fay, (rand vp*,

Say pardon firft, and afterwards ftand vp,
And if I were thy nurfethy tongue to teach,
Pardon fhould be the firft word of thy fpeech:
I neuer iongd to hearc a word till now,
Say pardon king, let pitic tcach'thec how:
The word is fhort, but not fo fhort as fwecre,
No word like pardon for kings mouthes Co mectc.

Tor^f Spcake itin French, King fay, Vtrdonne rnoj.
£>», Doft thou teach pardon? pardon to deftroy:

Ah my fbwre husband, my hard hearted Lord!
That fets the word it felfc againft the word;
Speake pardon as tis currant in our land,
The chopping French we do not vnderftand:
Thine cie begins to fpeakc,fct thy tongue there,
Orin thy piteous heart, plant thou thine care,
That hearing how our plaints and prayers doe piercc;
Pitzc may rupoue thee pardon to rehearfc.

KtKgH. Good aunt ftand vp.
DM. I doe not Hie to ftand.

Pardon is all ihe futc I haue in hand.
KIK? I pardon him as God frail pardon me.
Du, O happy vantage of a kneeling knee.

Yet am I ficke for feare, fpeakc it agame,
Twice faying pardon, doth not pardon twaine,
Bur makes one pardon ftrong.

King ti. I pardon him with aJ! ray heart,
Du. A god on earth thou art.
Kino H. But for our fruity brother in lavf aid the Abbof,

I 2 With
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With all the reft of that confoited crew,
Definition (trait ftiall dog them at
Good vncle.helpto order fcuerallpowers
To Oxford,or where ere thefe traitours are,
They in..li notliue within this world I fweare.
But I willhaue them,if I once know where.
Vntle fjrcwell,and coofin adu*,
Your mother well hath prayed, and prooueyoutrtiCt

"/)#. Comernyolde fonne,! pray God make thee new.
Lxton Didlt thou notmarke theK, what wordshcfpakt'

Hauc I nofnendwilridmcof tins liuing feare?
Was it not fo?

(JM*n. Thefcwcrehis very wordcs.
nxettnt. ExiOH Hauc I no friend quoth he? he fp^ke it twice,
M«ut Sir And vrgde it twice together, did he not?Pierce Exton , s fff , . °

^f. Afan. He dtd.
Exto* And fpeaking ir,hcwifllylookton me,

As who fhould fay, I would thou were the man,
That would diuorce this terror from my heart,
Meaning the King at Twfiet. Come, lets go,
I am the Kings fricnd,and will rid his foe.

Enter Ri. l\tch. I haue beenc fludying how to compare
cbsrd alone. Xhi$ pi ifon where I tiue^vnto the world:

Andforbecaufe-thc world is populous,
And hccrc is not a creature but my felfc,
2 cannot doe it: yet He hammer it out:
My braine lie proone the female to my foule,
My fouic the father, and thcfe two beget
A generation of ft ill bleeding shoughts;
And thefe fame thoughts people this little world,
Jn humours lice the people of thi> world:
For no thought is contented : the better fort,
As thoughts of things divine are intemnxt
With fcruple*,ar-.J do fee the word itfelfc
AgainH thy word.as thus:Comc Lttleoncs, and then againe,
It is at Jbard to ronae as for a Canjmell

To threed the fmall poftcrne ofa fmall needles eye:
Thoughts kfteS.lr^ to smbiuon ilicy doe plot

Vn



Vnlikcly wonders: how thefe vainc weakc naylei
May leare a paifagethorow theflmtyjibs
Of this hard world, ray ragged priibn wall«:
And for they cannot die in their owne pride.
Thoughts tending Co content, flatter tbcmfelucs,
That ,rhcy are not th« firftof fortunes /laues,
Nor flhali not be the la ft, like f?*!y beggary
Who fmingin the ftocke*, refuge thek foamc,
That many haue, and others muJt lit there.
And in this thought they findc a kinde of eafr,
Bearing th:ir owne misfortunes on the backe
Of futh as hauc before indurdc the like.

Thus piay I in one prifon many people,
And none contented ; foiTicfimesam la King,
Then treafons make tnc wifa my ieifc a beggar
Andfol amrthcn crurtiingpcnuiie
Perfwades me I was better when a King,
Then am I a king againe, and by and by,
Thinkc that I am vnkingde by Bullingbrooke,
Andftraitam nothing. But what ere 1 be,
Noi I, nor any man, that but man,»,
Wuh ncthmg /hall be pleaftlc, till he be cafdc,
With being nothing. MU ficke do I hcare, the mu/icke p&irt.
Ka ha, keepc time, how fowre fweete tnu^ckeisii
When time is broke, and no proportion kepij
So is it in the muficke of mcns hues:
And here haue I the daintmcfTe of eare

T« checke time broke in difcftkrcd fifing:
But for the concord of my (lateand time,
J-Ld not an eare to heare my true time broke,
1 waded time, and now doth time wafte roe:
For now hath time made his numbring clocke;
My thoughts arc minutes,and with fighf i they Jarre,
Tbeir watches on vnfo mine eyes the outward watch
Whffeno my finger like a diallcspoyrt.
I* pointing fill!, m clranfing them from tf ares.
Now fir, the found that tells what retire ins,
Are clangorous groancs, which itn'cs vpoa my heare,
Whiiibis ihe bell; fofighes, and ceores^iadgroaneSi

1 2 Shew
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Shew minutes, times, and houres: but my time
Runnes porting on in Bullingbrookes prowd ioy,
While 1 (land fooling heere hhiacke of thcclockc:
This mulicke maddcs me, let it found no mow,
For though it tiaue holpc rnad men to (heir witts,
In me it feemcsir will make wife men mad?

Yet blcflmg on 1m heart that giues it me,
For t'is a figne ot loue : and lone to Richard,
I:.a ftnmge brooch in this al hating world.

K»tet A Grooms Grooms, H^il-royallPnncc.
'. T\jcb. Th;mks noble peare:

The che^peit of vs is ten groats too deare.
What art rhou, and how comeft thou hither,
Where no man ixucrcomesbut that fad dog,
That brings me food to make .misfortune hue?

Groomc. I was a poore groome of thy ftdbie King,
When thou wcrt King: -who traucllmg towards Ycike,
With much adoe (at length) liaue gotten leaue,
To lookc vpon my feme times royall maftcr*facc:
Oh how it ct nd my heatt, when I beheld
In London ftrcetes that Coronation day,
When Bullmgbrooke rode on Ro.me Barbaric,
Tliat horfc.thatthou fooftcnhart beflride,
That horfe, that I f» carefully haue dreft.

I(ith. Rode he on Barbaric, tell me gentle friend,
How went hevndei him?

Groome, So prowdly, as if he difdainde the ground.
Tljcb. So prowd that Bullmgbrooke was on his backer

That lade Kt;th eate bread from my royal! hand;
This hand hath made him prowd with clapping him:
WTould he not ftumble? would he not fall downe/

Since pride muft hauc a fall, and breakc the neckc
Of that prowd man, that did vfurpc his backc?
Forgiuenes horfe, why doe 1 rayic on thee?
Since thou created to be awdc by man,
Waft borne to brare, I was not made a horfe,
And yet I beare a burthen like an aflc,
Spurrde, galld, and tyrde by iaunong Bullingbrookc.

Kteptr FcWow giue place, here is no longer ftay.



King Tticbard theftconA.
If thou IOHC roe, tis time thou wert away.
1 What my tongue dare's not, that my heart (nal fay, E*"Y tnttt
My Lord, wilt pleafc you to fall to?

Rich. Taftc of it firft, as thou art wont to do.
Kffper My Lord I darcnot, fir Pierce of Exton,
Who lately came from the King, commands the contrary,,
T(ich. The diuell lake Henry of Lancaster, and thec,

Patience is ftalc, and I am weary of it,
Kttptr Helpe,helpe,helpe,
Rich. How now,wbat rcseanes Death in this rudea(Tauk? The imrdtrtrt

Villaine thy owne hand ye< Ids thy deaths inftrumem, r*jit in.
G'oc thou and fill another roomc in heU.

I(ich. That haod uhall burnc in neuer- quenching fire, Here Exton
That ft aggers-thus my pcrfon: Exton, thy fierce hand rtif him down.
Hath with the kings blood (him! the kings ownc land,
Mount,mount my foule, thy feate is vp on hie,
Whilft my grofle fiefh fmkes dowuewardherc to die.

Extort As full of valure a^ofroyall blood:
Both haue I fpilld,Oh would the deed were gtod!
For now the diueil that told me I did well,
Saics that this deed is chronicled in hell:

This deid king tothe lium^ king tie beare,
Take hence i he reft, and giue them buriall here.

Ring Kind vnckle Yorke,the lateft nevvej we heare, antcr
Is, th it the rebels haue confumed with fire the
Our towne of Cicerer in Glocefterfliire: of r*-i
But wliether they bp tane or flaine, we heare nots
Welcome my Lordv what is. the newcs?

North. Firft to thy (acred Slate wifli I all happincdc, -Enter J^ar-
Then.xtnewest, IhauetoLondonfent, tltambtrlanj.
The heads of Oxford, Salisburie, and Kent:
The m.inner of rheir taking may appeare
At lar^e difcourfed in this paper here.

Kitty We chanke thee gencle Percie for ffiy paynes,
And co ihy worth will adde right woithic gaines.

Fit*.. My Lord, I haue from Oxford fent to 
T 

.Enter LerJe

The heads of Broccas, and fir Denct Seciy,
Twoof the dangerous coniortcd.traiioiirs,
Thac fought at Oxford thy dire oiwuhrow,



Tkt YrAge&e «f
Kiti£ Thy pa'mes Fitz. fhall not be forgot,

Right noble is thy merit well 1 wot.
Later Henry "/'«"«* The grand confpirafor Abbot of Weflminileft

With dogee of confcicnce and fowre melancholic,
Hath yeelded vp his body to the graue:
But here is CArieii liuing, to abide
Thy kingly doomcjand lentenceofhi* pride.

Kmg Ctrlti/, this is your doome,
Chufeoutforac fecrctplace.,fomc reverend roomc
More then rhou haft, and with it ioy thy Jifir,
So as thou liilVm peacfj die free from ftrjfe;
For though mine enemy thou haft eucr beenc,
Highfparkes of honour inthechauc I feenc.

Enter l*ton £vton Great King, within this corTm I prefeni
wth the cot- Thy Wicd rearc . hecrc|n al, breathlellcljes

The rmghtiert of thy grcateft enemies,
I(ichaKt(of'BMrtk*tixtt>y me hither brought.

KtMg Lxttn, I thank? ther not/or thou hart wrought
Adcede offljught r wi:h thyfutailhand>
Vpon my h&d, and ill this famous land.

Exton From your owne rnouth.my Lo: did I this decde.
King 7"hcy loue not poifo'n rhat do poifbn necdf,

Nor doe I thee, though I did wifli him dead,
I hare the murthcrcr,)ouc him murthcrcd:
The guilt of confciencc take thou for thy labour,
But neither my good word, nor princely fauour:
With Cuine goe wander through the fhade of night,
And neuer ifhcw thy head by day nor light.
Lo; di.l proteft my foule is full o f woe,
That bloud ftiould fpnncklc me to make IHC grow."
Come mourne with me, for what I doc lament*
And put on fullen blacke incontinent?
1 le make a voyage to the Holy land,
To wafh this bloud ofFfrom »iy guilty hand*
March fadly after, grace my mournings heerc,
In weeping after this vrrtimely Becrtf.

FTtrrs.
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